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(|ki^ Double Celebration

OftheSith Anniversary of Spiritualism in 
' San Xraneiseo, Cal., April 1st anil 2nd, 

' ’"1882. ■

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

As usual in San. Francisco, a double cele
bration of the advent of Spiritualism in the 
world has taken place, one under the auspices 
of the First Spiritual Union, in Ixora Hall, 
April 1st and 2nd; the other conducted by Mrs. 
Ada Foye in Laurel Hall, April 2nd. Large 
audiences and much enthusiasm greeted all 
the meetings. The floral decorations at both 
halls were many and varied, despite the back
wardness of the floral season, owing to the 
unusual severity of the cold weather this 
winter.

1. IXORA HALL.
The exercises were inaugurated Saturday 

afternoon, April 1st, at one o'clock in Ixora 
Hall. In the absence of the President, Mrs. 
L. Matthews, who was called from the city 
to visit a sick sister, the Vice-President, R. A. 
Robinson, Esq., presided during the two days’ 
session, his occupancy of the chair being 
marked by dignity, suavity, and efficiency. 
After a few apposite remarks by Mr. Robin
son, Mrs. E. F. McKinly delivered the open
ing address, in which she spoke of the .great 
trial mediums and Spiritualists generally are 
called upon to endure, and ofthe potent in
fluence for good exercised upon believers 
through a realization of the presence of their 
departed friends. This year, she said, we are 
told, will be one of the grandest ever known 
on earth as regards spiritual advancement. 
Adverse planetary influences heretofore pre
vented the full development of spiritual 
gifts, but this year will see those malifle in
fluences mitigated in great degree.

C. M. Plumb next discussed the vexed Chi
nese question, which he said had, from the 
beginning, been acted upon solely in the light 
of selfish principles. He contended for its 
consideration in the light of the exalted 
and philanthropic principles ofthe spiritual 
philosophy. Competition in the fields of la
bor was what was needed. Out of this grows 
our strength. Through struggles we attain 
blessings,

Alfred Denton Cridge spoke earnestly of 
the beauty and utility of Spiritualism as a 
science, philosophy and religion, as against 
current theologies. He also took strong 
ground against allowing - the materialistic 
Chinese to overrun the country, destroying 
our civilization, and spreading insidious dis
eases.

Mr. John Allen emphasized the great good 
done to woman by Spiritualism in placing her 
side by side with man. In like manner as 
James Lick had given large sums to foster 
material science, so should academies of psy
chology be endowed, and this he thought 
would be done yet on the Pacific coast

Mrs. Price, medium, about departing for 
the East, made a few impressive farewell re
marks, expressing her determination to la
bor still for the Spiritualism whieh had been 
such a crown of blessing to her. Mr. Wil
liams recited a striking original poem in 
honor of the day we celebrate.

Adjourned.
EVENING, 7:30,

The opening address iu the evening was by 
Wm. Emmette Coleman on the “Philosophy 
of Obsession.” [This address, strongly an
tagonistic to the prevalent theories concern
ing the supposed influence of evil spirits on 
earth, will be hereafter published in the 
Journal.] At its conclusion in answer to

the query, what power was used by the high
er spirits to control the lower, Mr. Coleman 
replied that the psychological will-power of 
the upper circles effectually kept in eheck the 
evitdisposed in the lower circles in spirit life.

Mrs. E. A. Lewis contrasted the influence of 
ancient Spiritualism with that of modern, 
and expatiated on the various ways in which 
modern Spiritualism has brought blessings 
to different classes of minds. Mrs. Addie 
Ballou inquired, Have we grown broaden 
taller, better through our Spiritualism? Un
less we, as a body are made better men and 
women, what advantage have we over the fa
natics we denounce? We should criticise 
ourselves for our purification. Let us see if 
by next year we have grown grander in man
hood and womanhood. Some Spiritualists 
are so advanced that they say they have the 

; best religion in the world, and it don’t cost 
them a cent. To her Spiritualism is the 
most expensive of all religions. In this re
ligion every inch of the road has to be paid for 
as we go. Faith is the smallest part of it. Live 
higher, purer lives, live in love and sympa
thy, practice the golden rule; for unless we 
do we have failed to do what the angel world 
desire.

Mrs. E. L. Watson, our regular lecturer, 
under spirit control closed the evening exor
cises. We endorse, said she, every word of 
Brother Coleman’s remarks this evening. A 
beneficent guardian .power has supervision 
over earth, and evil influence from the spirit 
land tannoi reach God’s children here. One 
ofthe previous speakers said that if we have 
good aspirations and shun evil, we need not 
fear evil spirits molesting us; but we say 
that even though your aspirations and desires 
be low and dark, the beneficent influences of 
good spirits will ever surround you, and nev
er rest until you are released from vice and 
immorality. .
Sunday, April 2.-—lyceum exercises at 10

A. M.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum exer

cises in honor of the day were varied and at
tractive, there being present 120 children and 
140 adults. Among those noticeable for ex
cellence in delivery of recitations may be 
mentioned DaisyMw Creasy, SihUweta, 
Willie Parry, Ocean Lyman, Russell Lincoln, 
Hope McKinley, Rollin Lyman, Addie Wise, 
Edith Benjamin, Birdie Morris, Mabel Mor
rell, Kittie McDonald, Etta Creasy, Harry. 
Mayo, Frank Macy, May Lyman, Branch Ly
man and Electa Newell. Choice musical se
lections were given by Daisy Creasy, Tenie 
Ray, Lizzie Duffy, Lily Ray, Carrie Bern
stein and Oscar Johnson. Miss Clara Mayo 
and Mrs. Price, mediums long connected with 
the Lyceum, bade farewell to their many 
friends, in view of their early departure 
East. Mr. A. D. Cridge, recently from the 
East said that the New York Lyceum was not 
as large as that in San Francisco, though 
the Boston one was larger.

AFTERNOON, 2 P. M.
Mr. Robinson during this occasion yielded 

the chair to Mrs. E. F. McKinley, in practical 
recognition of woman’s equality, a cardinal 
tenet with all progressed Spiritualists.- Dr. 
Dean Clarke was the first speaker. WeWle- 
brate this day, he said, as the dawn of a 
movement whose comprehensive scope com
passes the earth and heaven; whose speciality 

•focalizes in every human relation; whose 
purpose is revolution and reform; whose mo
dus operandi is as diverse as the conditions 
of mind and matter; and whose sway is as 
resistless as the tide of ocean. To Spiritual
ism more than to any and all other agencies 
is justly attributable the liberal and radical 
tendencies of the age. To the silent but po
tent influence of the “mighty dead”-—so- 
called—we must trace the quickening forces 
that have moved the pioneer and agitate in 
every department of revolution and reform.

It yet remains for us to throttle the hydra
headed dragon of ecclesiasticism, whose slimy 
folds are curling around the Goddess of Lib- 
ty, and whose tongues are darting venom 
upon our heroic leaders. It yet remains for 
us to classify the heterogeneous and unique 
facts and principles of our philosophy, and to 
utilize them in the reconstruction of society 
and government, and to establish in the 
hearts and heads of humanity, a religion 
based upon the spiritual brotherhood of all 
souls, which shall foster virtue, banish vice, 
secure liberty and justice, and bring the har
mony and happiness of heaven among the in
habitants of earth. Father Pearson followed 
urging the realization of heaven on earth by 
deeds of love and virtue. George 0. Irwin re
cited a beautiful original poem, “Flora, the 
goddess of flowers.”

Mrs. M. J. Hendee, in her usual vigorous 
manner, urged Spiritualists to be alive to 
every good work, to be up and doing while 
the day lasted.

D. B. Moore made a stirring speech urging 
the paramount importance of good deeds, of 
character rather than professions of faith. The 
practical exemplification of the highest ethi
cal system was the great desideratum. Justice 
to woman is demanded. Have we been strictly 
Just to our wives and daughters? Let justice, 
ove and right be triumphant over all. Join 

hands with all workers for virtue and right 
to inaugurate the reign of universal brother
hood. He idolized our divine humanity, and 
woman especially as the highest type thereof.

Mr. W. H. Mills followed in a few earnest 
remarks, testifying to the priceless value of 
Spiritualism to the world in general and him
self in particular.

Mrs. E. L. Watson, under influence, speak
ing with strongly-marked German accent, 
made the closing remarks. She spoke of the 
interblending ofthe material and spiritual

worlds, of the anniversary celebration in 
spirit life, and of the great joy felt there 
when first communication was opened in 
1848.

Adjourned.
EVENING, TSO.

Geo.C. Irwin recited an original poem, af
ter which Mrs. Watson delivered the anni
versary address. Subject: Spirit Communion, 
and its relations to the progress of religious 
ideas. Religion in the past, said she, instead 
of being an inspiration, a star to lead us 
toward the light, has been a hideous night
mare lying like lead upon our souls. Priest
craft manipulated the religious sentiment for 
its selfish aggrandizement. As its own cler
gymen are admitting, Christianity has op
posed all practical reform, and has been slow 
in fostering scientific truth. The time had 
come for a new revelation. The time had come 
when if God was not dead he should speak 
into the ears of humanity. Spiritual epochs 
are ushered in by processes as natural as are 
these flowers which once were mere germs. 
Spiritualism has hurled more confusion into 
the ranis of church members, the true infi
dels (those who deny God’s goodness) than all 
all things else combined. Tlie first commu
nication flashed along the spiritual telegraph 
proved to the world that the church, with its 
threats, sacraments, penances, absolutions, 
was of no avail in connection with the state 
of the soul after death. The first flash des
troyed the terrible dogma of election. Was 
not that intelligence of value that proved 
that your child was not among the damned 

■ but that every child of God is destined to an 
i immortal heritage of glory?

The same relation alchemy bears to chem- 
i istry, astrology to astronomy, does ancient 
Spiritualism bear to the modern. Ancient 
Spiritualism was the bud; Modern Spiritual
ism is the beauteous flower all unfolded in 
richest fragrance. The character of the spir
it messages given church-members has affect
ed deeply the religious idea* of the age. I 
know science has done much to liberalize re
ligion, but nothing has done so much in that 
regard as the spirit messages. The church’s 
great hold has been the idea of personal 
friendship and (omaawoa with the noble 
man Jesus. Instead of seeking consolation 
from one man who lived and died 1,800 years 
ago, we seek consolation from our own 
friends and relatives whom we have person
ally known. Spiritualism, instead of erect
ing new churches and altars, has converted 
our homes into houses of God; and at our 
home circles our wives and children are 
priests and priestesses. Spiritualism has 
abolished hell and introduced universal re
formatories, founded on principles of truth, 
justice and love. Mrs. Watson concluded 
with a beautiful inspirational poem, which 
she purposes sending to the Journal for pub
lication.

Dean Clarke then submitted a lengthy se
ries of resolutions corrective of the errone
ous views generally held by non-believers 
concerning what Spiritualism really is. Af
ter discussion, the resolutions were referred 
to the executive committee ofthe society for 
revision and condensation prior to publica
tion. With a benediction by Mrs. Watson, 
the anniversary exercises in Ixora Hall were 
brought to a close.

2. LAUREL HALL, SUNDAY, APRIL 2.
After a few excellent remarks by Mrs. Ada 

Foye, a choicely-worded invocation was made 
by Miss Clara E. Mayo. Following this Mr. 
Wm. Emmette Coleman spoke at length on 
“Spiritualism and its scientific analogies.” 
[This address wiil appear in the Journal at 
an early date.]

Mrs. C. M. Swazey, followed in a brief ad
dress relative to the birth of Spiritualism 
from’ lowly surroundings and its expansion 
in beauty and power, concluding with an in
spirational poem.

Rev. J. N. Parker then delivered a stirring 
address in favor of Christian Spiritualism.

Mrs. Johnson dilated on the glory and 
brightness of the great spiritual light now il
luming the world. Making several apt quo
tations from Longfellow’s “Psalm of Life,” 
she illustrated their beauty and truth in 
terse and graphic phrases.

Dr. Dean Clarke followed in a forcible 
speech, eloquent and impressive. He urged 
the great importance of the “Rochester 
Knockings” in a materialistic age, and 
showed what an instrument for good Spirit
ualism has been in many directions; also 
making many quotations from and reference 
to the various scientists and statesmen who 
had accepted Spiritualism.

Mrs. S. R. Stevens spoke in favor of the truth 
of obsession, yet, she said, many attribute to 
spirits what belongs to those in the body. 
The God of nature will not only care for our 
developed spirits in the future life, and fix 
the limits of their power, but will also 
care for and protect his children on earth, 
still she was certain much suffering had 
come from obsession by low, earthbound 
spirits.

Mrs. Melissa Miller gave one of her usual 
thanksgiving exhortation, full of rejoicing 
over her birth into Spiritualism from or
thodoxy. Her remarks were full of enthu- 
siam and bristled with scriptural quotations 
illustrative of the beauty and holiness of 
Spiritualism.

Mrs. Ellis followed with a few remarks un
der the alleged control of Abner Kneeland. 
Mrs. Babbitt, medium, also made a few re
marks, Mrs. Swazey closed the afternoon 
exercises by reciting “The Closing of the 
Window.”

EVENING, 7:30.
Mrs. E. A. Lewis opened with an invoca

tion, followed by one of her chaste and pleas
ing discourses on the exceeding beauty and 
utility of Spiritualism, and its adaptation to 
the wants of humanity.

Mr. C. M. Plumb delivered a portion of the 
same address he had the day previous sub
mitted in Ixora Hall, omitting those sections 
relating to the Chinese question, in reference, 
probably, to the popular clamor against the 
Chinese, with which the writer has no more 
sympathy than Mr. Plumb.

Mrs. Ada Foye then gave a graphic descrip
tion of her early mediumistic experiences, 
the circumstances attending her development 
and her subsequent life as a medium. The 
exercises closed with one of Mrs. Foye’s 
stances, during whieh the usual number of 
tests were given by rapping, writing and 
seeing.

LETTER FROM GEO. H. JONES.

Office of the Berlin & Jones Envelope Co., 
Envelope and Paper Manufactory, New 
York.

: To tho Editor of H:o Reiigle-PhHosophlcai Journal:
I seo by the last number of the Religio- 

Philosophioal Journal (April 1st), that your 
trip east, or the ride you took with me, or our 
March wind, or something else, has braced 
you up.

“Many people, many kinds; many kinds, 
many minds.” Different interpretating abil
ities: our faces, forms, voices, virtues and 
vices, each different from its fellows, as lo
cated in different people. The honest me
dium, the honest Spiritualist, the honest 
skeptic and the honest fool, each has his 
place assigned to him. Those who place un
limited confidence in representation made by 
others to them, are not always to be found 
among the most reliable witnesses; neither 
are those people who persistently retuse to 
use the few small evidences of intelligence 
we sometimes see them manifest in ordinary 
matters pertaining to obtaining a livelihood 
for themselves or families, and yet, who, when 
investigating Spiritualism, abandon all the 
ordinary safeguards to prevent Imposition 
and frauds of the grossest kind, especially 
under those conditions so often exacted by 
the so-called materializing medium:

“Sing!”
“Sing louder!”
“Sing something lively!”
“Distract the attention and quiet the rest

less investigator, you believers!”
“Dark!”
“Darker!!”
“Darkest!!!” .
“The light is too high!”
“There, will that do?”
“Thank you.”
“Be sure and not break the circle; do not 

unclasp your hands, and keep your feet 
square on the floor; the magnetism or the 
electricity is then so much stronger, and pre
vents accidents to the medium, and whatever 
is floating in the air, from falling on your 
heads.” .

“Are we all seated right?”
“Miss Smith better sit here, had she not?” 

suggests a gray-haired old confidence reposi
tory.

Away with all this nonsense, tomfoolery 
and self-deception, where there is money con
sideration. Human nature is weak, and 
there are but a few of us who can withstand 
temptation, under the pressure of necessity, 
especially when it is so great as the differ
ence between $20 earned in two hours, in 
place of $2 earned in ten hours. Many of our 
public mediums have not been so situated as 
to earn by honest labor more than about $2 
per day, but as fraudulent mediums, in a two 
hours’ stance, with a fee, from $1 to $2 each, 
and a circle varying from ten to twenty per
sons, it is difficult for them to resist the 
temptation offered; the best of us under the 
circumstance might fall. See to it, Spirit
ualists, that you do not place this temptation 
in the reach of honest mediums or designing 
tricksters, for the fault is yours and only 
yoursthat this thing exists to-day to such an 
alarming extent as it does. Keep away from 
all dark stances where there is a fee de
manded or expected. Give the enfeebled 
brain of honest cupidity and old exploded 
volcanoes rest! Be practical; be reasonable; 
be just, and above all be honest, first toothers 
and then to yourselves.

It is the duty of those who can see, to aid in 
opening the eyes of those who do not or will 
not see. Do not accept any thing as in
fallible proof of spirit identity, in a dimly 
lighted stance, which would not be accepted 
in a court of justice as evidence. Avoid those 
people whose motto is: .
<’OI all my father’s family, I love myself the beat, 
If Providence only provides for me—the devil take the 

rest.”
Do not understand me as meaning any

thing unkind towards those who are satisfied 
with big things (?) in dimly lighted rooms; 
those who see only evidence of spirit power 
where no real evidence exists, and who are a 
sort of “moral delirium tremens people.” 
“Wonderful!” says one of them. “Is that not 
beautiful? How natural!”

“Are you happy?”
“Is that you Eliza?” .
“Have you seen pa lately?”
“Is that yon, Par I didn’t think I would 

see you. My gracious, how natural you look, 
more so than yon did when you died.”

When detection comes, and masks, flimsy 
gauze and spangled draperies are found on 
the person of the would-be medium, itis then 
claimed that evil spirits did all this-in
fluenced her, and so secrete them upon the 
body, that you can not find them even when

searching her in a nude state, unless you 
adopt the same methods our custom house 
officials find it necessary to adopt in search
ing for smuggled diamonds.

Don’t ascribe this hellish work te evil 
spirits, for I doubt whether there are any 
mean enough to trifle so unkindly with our 
most sacred feelings. I would hot be too 
severe on the fanatic, the receiver of marvel
ous things, whieh are beyond the possibility 
of all known laws of spirit control. God 
bless these honest, simple-hearted souls! Tho 
hundreds who live by their wits, were it not 
for them, would be compelled f)o go to 
work for an honest living.

These remarks apply with equal force to 
those who believe Jesus, Paul, Washington or 
Garfield .will deliver or have delivered through 
any living person a lecture, or had control of 
a medium sufficiently strong to prove their 
mental identity. If I continue to write, you 
may soon think I am not a Spiritualist, but 
as you know I am, that does not worry me 
much. I commenced writing a few lines to 
you, expressing my joy at your plain articles, 
and thus give you courage to go on, if you 
needed any encouragement, towards exter
minating fraudulent manifestations.

Geo. H. Jones.
New York, April 6th, 1882.

Letter from New York*

To ttie Editor ot the Eeilglo-PMIosopIilcnl Journal;
The constant and intimate relationship be

tween Nature and Spirit—the body and th? 
essence of Deity, is something whieh we too 
seldom notice. There are periods and tides 
in each, and the laws governing their evolu# 
tion and unfolding are the same. Conse
quently we ought not to feel disheartened 
when retrograde movements are perceived 
in the growth of our fellow-beings. During 
the last few days we have had winter weather; 
snow and sleet, and ice and chilling winds 
have seemed to indicate November, rather 
than Apri I. Judging superficial ly, the clock 
of Time has reversed ite movements and we 
are all swinging backward with the beat of 
ite great pendulum. *

Bnt he who judges thus, needs to. be treat
ed for a cataract upon his moral eyesight. 
No straiglit lines of growth are to be found.

The shrub or tree pushes its leaves out at 
alternate intervals. The staircase whieh 
nature climbs about her central shaft, winds 
around, and one series of years is much like 
the preceding, thougli on a higher scale.

The unfoldment of the .ethical as well as 
mental and affectional life of the race, agrees 
with this law. And because we see fraud, 
trickery, gullibility, as well as indifference, 
we need not lose heart, and believe the world 
is growing worse.

This course of thought is induced by ex
amining the proofs of depravity which were 
exposed at the late famous Hull seance. I 
have been with some of those who assisted at 
the exposure, and whom I have known for 
many years, as among the most high-minded, 
conscientious and sterling of our people, and 
who have also been among the most devoted 
believers in spirit communion.

GREAT EXCITEMENT
is manifested throughout the liberal and 
spiritual ranks, in regard to the important 
stance just mentioned, and an equally great 
reaction in many minds, from the blind and 
devout acceptance of fraudulent practices. 
In conversation with many of our leading 
citizens, I find universal and just indigna
tion, not only at the imposture, but at the 
mendacious course pursued by the “Flag of 
Illumination.” The mask is stripped from 
dishonesty, in mote than one case. Said a 
leading man, to-day, “It comes right home to 
us here, in New York as nothing ever has 
done. We have sometimes thought the Jour
nal was severe and belligerent. We longed 
for peace, never realizing the magnitude of 
the truth for which it fought. Now, with 
proofs positive of imposture, our best citizens 
are assailed, and we are coolly told that they 
invited evil spirits to bring the paraphernalia, 
if they did not themselves bring it. This 
covering over foul fraud and this accusation 
of irreproachable men and women present at 
that sitting, shows us the animus and career' 
of the “Flag of Illumination, as nothing else 
could do.” You will hereafter receive proof 
of all this and more. The mills of God grind 
slowly, but the. machinery never wears out 
and tne power is inexhaustible as eternity.

Those who assisted on that memorable 
evening had no collusion, and it would be an 
insult to suspect them of anything so foul. 
They were devoted believers in spiritual com
munion. So was the lady at whose home the 
sitting took place, nor did she make any false 
plea of invalidism. It has been asked why 
Dr. Collins makes no statement (it will be 
recollected that he first grasped the spirit). 
The truth is that the Doctor immediately 
started on a previously planned trip to Col
orado, and is now, probably, busily journey
ing beyond the reach of the Journal. You 
will, without doubt, hear from him later.

Spiritualists in New York are as usual, at
tending one or another hall, according to 
their attractions. The same speakers occupy 
the same rostrums, both here and in Brook
lyn. Mr. Davis, at Steck Hall, has been 
elucidating such topics as the “Life Terres
trial” and “Life Celestial,” “Providential 
Leadings” and “Spiritual Alchemy." The 
last topic, treated on Sunday evening the 9th, 
was a most Interior and yet instructive dis
course upon our capacity to draw from the 
great ocean of spiritual principles in which 
we live, move and have our being elements 
of goodness in which many feed the better 
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Oar ForelgR ExebaafM.

The language that furnishes the largest 
Dumber of periodicals devoted to the dissemi
nation ofthe doctrine and philosophy of 
modern Spiritualism, is the Spanish. This 
statement will be somewhat surprising to 
many ot our readers, for we have been accus
tomed to look upon the Spaniards and their 
American descendents as non-progressive and 
conservative inthe extreme. Spain, until 
within a few years, has always been intoler
ant of any andallreligions except the Roman 
Catholic, and was the latest of European na
tions to yield to the spirit of religious prog
ress. Protestantism has with the greatest 
difficulty obtained a foothold in that country 
within the last few years, but it has all along 
been attended with annoying restrictions and

that of the French Spirttiato, with whose 
works aad peculiar ideas the Spanish speak
ing world is most fluniliar. The writings of 
Allan Kardee and his re-incarnation theories 
have always been their vade mecum, but the 
chances now are that the works of our au
thors will henceforth eome in for a share of 
their attention.

BRAZIL.
Revista da Sociedade Academica. The Sep

tember and October numbers of this neatly 
printed magazine, united under one cover, 
have come to hand. It seems that the Acad-

ies and spiritist doctrines, but investigating 
whatever there is of truth in this psychologi
cal science."

“The Propaganda will be under the exclu
sive management of ita founder,” says Art. 
S, “Who wul be assisted by a counsel of ten 
persons chosen from the most honorable and 
intelligent men of the nation, consisting of 
two scientists, two literary men, two mechan
ics, and two priests."

The second paper opens by saying: “In
struction and education are the only means 
of combatting prejudice and superstition. 
These alone can change the condition of mod-emic Society has been suffering persecution * “e9® a/one yancnang^ne conai^^^ 

at the hands of Brazillian authorities since >last we heard from it. By a public mandate | , There win Italy a bUpivine necessity for 
the society and all branches thereof were j 
fAThlddpn ahv nOKlthfulIy 1111(1 morally, bfiCSUSG (

ssrj^ |MSXS!ei«hWE[SS^ SS 

while its progress has been exceedingly stow I majesty, the Emperor Doni Pedro de Alcan- j
and discouraging.

The Hispano American . States have been 
but little behind the mother country in their 
lack of religious toleration, though being Re
publics, better things should have been ex
pected of them. They have been liberal in 
everything else more than in matters of con
science, the Romish yoke having been too 
firmly pressed about their necks to readily 
yield to innovations of any sort. But within 
the last decade a great change has taken

tara, with whom the following short dialogue 
took place, one of the commissioners detailed 
by the society acting as spokesman:

“Speaker.—The management of the Socie- 
dade Academica beg leave to place in your 
hands this exposition, corroborated by the 
numbers of their organ, the Revista, which 
have been published up to to-day, desiring 
the wise counsel of your majesty.

“Emperor.--1 do not believe in Spiritism; I 
am in accord with the ideas of the Counselor

veterate superstitions wliich he has inherited 
from his ancestors.’’

This paper is official and bears the seal of 
the societv, and is addressed to the editor of 
the Religio Philosophical Journal inform
ing him that he has been nominated “Socio 
Protettore” (Fellow Patron) of the Propa
ganda, in testimony of the high esteem in 
whieh he is held as one of those who, ani-

Bigetry Unmasked—An Exptirlenee of 
Jmw». Clark.

We boast of this age of freedom and tolera
tion. Many Christians claim to be as broad 
and generous as the infidels. They assume 
to be the reformers of the age. We are often 
told when we refer to the Inquisition, the 
Christian opposition to science and progress, 
the persecution of the Quakers, the apologies 
for slavery, whose bulwark was the Church, 
and the indulgence sanctified by Scripture 
and usage by whieh clergymen have fallen ; 
victims to the king of conquerors—alcohol— 
that these are things of the past and in no 
way the product of the Christian theology or

and depravity against which the gospel labors, 
and it would seem, too, that it labored in
vaiu. But skeptics insist that religious per
secution is the direct result of the religion 
that inspires it; that the Catholics murdered NEURALGIA^
ffiM WW^1! S«»“J MSX  ̂
and, like Saul Of Tarsus, “Verily believed these subjects* concludes as follows: “Neuralgia 18 one of tis 
’■ ’ ' " ' ‘ •• in humins- most painful of diseases, and Is attended with more or leesm MUHuug, । nwvuus irritation, sciatica is also a form of neuralgia, anti 

„, --------------„ -----  ---------------,B —1- ail painful nervous diseases c«mo under that name. Neuralgia
And it is also claimed that the Pl’O- means nerve ache, and therefore you can suffer with utu- 

ralgla In any part of the body, as the nerves are supplied to

they were doing God service” in burning 
torturing, banishing and butchering “her 
eties.” —2 22

place in all those countries, and in notliing of State.
is toleration more manifest than in the prog- “Speaker.—We are convinced that your 
ress that Spiritualism has made among them, majesty will protect the Academic Society 
The religion of Spiritualism demonstrates which is suffering persecution on account of 
itself, and appeals more directly to the Span- its investigation of Spiritism.

is toleration more manifest than in the prog-

ish heart than does Protestantism, and hence
its greater success. Inthe Spanish domin
ions and in the Hispano-American Republics, 
there are no fewer than seventeen different 
spiritual publications, issued at stated inter
vals, in the Spanish language, and there may 
be more of which we have not heard. There 
are five at least in the Republic of Mexico; 
there are several in Spain; one in Cuba; one 
in each of the Republics of Peru, Chili and 
Uruguay; two in the Argentine Republic and 
others in various Spanish speaking countries.

BUENOS AYRES.
The Constancia, ot Buenos Ayres, is the 

publication with which we are most favored, 
and which grows in vigor and aggressiveness 
from month to month and from year to year. 
The November and December number are now 
before us, and if they have come late they 
have had a long distance to travel. We find 
them to be of unusual interest and they must 
be particularly so to the good people, of Buenos 
Ayres, for they contain a great amount of in
formation as tothe progress, of Spiritualism 
in other counties and especially in the United 
States of America. Five pages of the Novem
ber number are given to an article translated 
from the Medium and Daybreak entitled, 
“Remarkable Manifestations.” It devotes
five and a . half pages toS.B. Brittain’s de-

“Emperor.—I do not consent to any perse
cution, but I only protect the ideas with 
which I sympathize.

“Speaker.—We ask your majesty’s protec
tion by causing to be recognized and respect
ed the right of investigation which belongs 
to us.

“Emperor.—You have the right, gentle
men, to investigate everything; but I would 
advise you to investigate something else 
[than Spiritism.]

“Speaker.—We do investigate everything, 
including even the Constitution of the Em
pire.”

Other conversation ensued between his

testants, led on by the .spirit of its chieftains
and the faith in an angry God who tortured - ----------------- -- --------------- - .
ivttlmnt morov Iris pnomina fnr IIib cmnll raigla, and tbe.nature ot the nervous system, with the many WITHOUT mercy Ills enemies lor me small j duwwtisaiat It is subject to, and have found by actus’. C£. 
Offense of honest doubt and for using the ; ®erlence that the true and primary cause ot neuralgia Is 

oivun thom warn omirillv oin* l Poverty of the nervous fluid—-it becomes impoverished and reason ne nan given uitrn, were equally bin , ^ ana ln w,me C1WB Bto(,s< m)t bwause tlie patient does 
Cere when they murdered Catholics and hunt- I not eat, but because what Is eaten is not appropriated to the 
niltmlonilithnwwhnefnilil not coo ne fhov I nervous system: there are many causes for this, but Dr. C W. en ti» HLlltll W BO tuiliq not dS li.ey I BeMna,g Cc,1Mj? and Chamomile Mils have Ill my hands pw 
ordained. If these cruelties were not the ; ed a perfect remedy for this condition and these diseases.

mated by “the most generous sentiments, 
sacrifice their existence to the good of hu
manity.”

The third paper is also addressed to the edi
tor of this journal, praying him to be so kind 
as to give the Propaganda a few words of en
couragement in these columns. “I am sure,” 
says the founder, “That you will not only ~—~— — -■- - -■.------- " •■ ——--.-— . .-—..w——,......... . *------------- ------------ --
favor me with a copy of the number contain- direct result and offspring of their religion,; ^ bJ a!1 drug(rtfst3, Mtti 50 Mnts»bCi.(|EPra, me 
ins such a notice, but that vou will, with it is evident at least that their faith was the » Norm Eutaw st, Baltimore, Md. By man. two bc«3 tores, 
the eourtesv that so much distinguishes you, inspiration that maddened and impelled = 016hc tolfS te *2.so, to any address.
send me reeularlv a codv of vour journal to them to the worst expressions of the demon | • chas. n. cbitienton, iib Fuit<m st., New York city, 
tins office, for the use of our popular library, within,and they Verily believed they were should be widreroed.”

ewiypait.
I have for many years closely studied the cause of ncu-

“I am authorized, in short, by the Direct- doing God service," for their God binned and 
ing Council, to assure Your Excellency that tortured “heretics” in eternal fire. But 
after the pure and simple acceptance of your whatever the cause, it is assumed that Christ 
nomination as Prottetore (Patron) which has did not persecute his enemies,’ and he is the 
already been conferred, a diploma and medal supposed founder and pattern of Christian 
of honor will be transmitted to you through 41 “*" "* ’ ” ' ' ~” ''
the post.”

The Journal certainly wishes the Propa
ganda the most complete success in its laud
able and benevolent undertaking. There is 
.no work more noble and nothing more praise
worthy than the enlightenment of the peo-

majesty and different members of the com
mittee, and the conference terminated—the

would return to receive the Emperor’s “wise ing superstition from the minita and hearts 
counsel.” At the end of fifteen days the of themasses. The addressof tlie Propaganda 
delegation from the society again sought the 19 ^npto5? via
presence of his majesty when the following T n , t_________ _ ____
ennvpr^aifoppnrrpii • ■ ■ January numuGr

“Speaker.—Sire, we come to receive the ! 9^ J^P® excellent monthly brought the prom
wise counsel which we had the honor of is? J improvements and additions, and opens 

uiuvunvua <.u? v witii a fine adtes to its subscribers, fromsoliciting from your imperial majesty in be
half of our rights.

“Emperor.—Seek the Minister of the Em-

FRANCE.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE!w
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theology. But what Christian (?) follows his 
example? Is there one on earth? Do they 
bless those that curse them, love their 
enemies, take no thought for the morrow, 
give to him that asketh, forgive the adulter
ess and say, “Neither do I condemn thee?” 
Do they take up serpents, cast out devils, heal 
the sick by touch? Do they “love God with 
all their mind, might and strength and their 
neighbor as themselves?” If. all of these 
things belong to the past, and have no pract
ical value and exemplification in Christian

s

la Warranted to Cure 
ECZEMA, TITTIRS, HUMORS, 

INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, 
ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, 

DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP, 
SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and 

j TENDER ITCHINQ8on.il parts of the g
body. It make# tbe akin white, aoft and smooth 
removes tan and freckles, and is tbe BEST toilet 
dressing in THE WOULD. Elegantly put up, two 
botf.ee in one package, oonaisUng of both internal 
and external treatment
Allfirstolassdmggistshavoit. JJrioeai.perpaekaga, 

___  81 4 88 3

IRS. HOIl L riHiH, IF UM, MIS,

life to-day, why not expunge them from the 
book we are to take for our guide?

But if bigots find no example in the life of 
Christ to justify their inclinations, they re
sort to the bloody code of Moses and quote, 
“I suffer not a witch to live;” or, “Go out 
from gate to gate through the camp and kill 
every man his neighbor, every man his 
brotlier and every man his companion," and 
for what? Because they obeyed the instinct 
of natural religion to worship, and in the 

___ _________ ____ _ „_____ _ absence of Moses and his Jehovah they had 
ism in its progressive march will never - sought a substitute in a Golden Calf and the

Im Revue Spirite.—Ihe January number

which we make a few extracts:
“It is solid ground upon which in safety 

Allen Kardee has placed us; our society, es-

0^tu^!“’ addressed to the editor have addressed to tile government demand- publication of the. works of Allen Kardee 
of tlio lork 2ifi^)URd 3bout two p^ros fim ^iisirAntip^ whioh fhp Liw pooppiIp^ still pGsctuiilly exists^ ijiuiitorvot to vain toa translated article entitled, “A point Sus“SeStieS words, and mistresS.oflier own affairs. With 

n3.n«i few ««w,H,ai,cm ,„ p™„^ivQ™„ ence’an(iothers have received but slow atten- the founder of the doctrine she says; ‘Spirit-,gained for Spiritualism in Pennsylvania,1' 
which refers to the case of the medium Wat-
kins, at Erie, Pa., where the Judge decided 
that Spiritualism is a religion, and as such 
its advocates have the same privileges that 
the promulgators or ministers of other re
ligions enjoy. The translator adds thia com
ment at the end of the article:

tion; and now, as some days since we came

“This is the way Spiritualism is considered 
in North America, where there are millions 
of Spiritualists. They would not be treated

2
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to eons It with yom ^ from Its course; if new discoveries are ! Lord of Moses was jealous of this bovine
PoKw W authorized to^inwoS made which demonstrate to it that it is In rival! But it is claimed that Christians no
£ HraSn of X labors Wil ^™ «P9a » Point* it will modify itself upon ■ longer follow’ such grim monsters and in-
Sn the perseSion was d!wmfi‘ but it ftat Point. If a new truth is revealed, it will I frrnal revelations, but that they are abreast
1S1X become X & Conforming in this wise to the ! of the age and exemplify the spirit of love,
KifiStaiaSSS’ fundamental volumes, we march side by side . charity, justice and “Peace on earth and 
isben®^^^ i with the Scientific Society of Psychological I good will to man.” They assumetobe toler-
nS 5 Investigation, withall Spiritual,Theosophist,! ant with no will to dictate the faith of oth-

1 —Rnt whnt is it tint tho wnflo- i Swedenborgian and Magnetic, societies, and era; that the Church m an asylum for the
SSVnSU^f^ o? modern sciences, which aro dis- weary and oppressed and the support of re-

the Sites' I a«Z with tlw idea oK l1^1 AT"11*^ ^ ^re S0)
Pai S (some ordPSee S Ual mriS 4119 MSHlt o{ » ^^ always ^ady to in- But “facts are stubborn things.” We may 

“sSKS —Y^ur m?^ ’crease our intellectual acquirements, our take courage for the Church must grower
but w hare de niS moral valor, our power of action for the prop- i ^ while all the world is moving forward to
cffitert  ̂ ! action of the truths essential to our ad-1 hWyand light. _ Bat the. aiflocerf the

sentation, that we hail the honor of handing j vaneement toward the higher life foreseen 
to your majesty, that that Pareeer is not ap-; and promised. -
plicable to this society; and we only ask the i 0«™ t*9 ® aware, and it is superflu- 
approbation of the statutes..........The right of * 9US at this late day to repeat, that Spiritism 
re-union is guaranteed to ns as a scientific ! more and more throughout
society by the law of December 19th, 1860,! i 4 latitudes, nerei theless it is well to say to 
which regulates scientific and literary so-P111™ that if our philosophy, so rational, 
cieties. • j seems for a moment to be checked in any city

Police judged himself authorized to impose

E >, 
0

with so much respect if it were true that the men desire? Do tin?-^ J societies
aavliiiDo qua full nF nannln muctninaana hv <. । j > « • * ... ..^* .-. . >* t cnminaTEasylums are full of people made insane by 
this sublime doctrine.

“Let him who hath eyes, see; let him who 
hath ears, Jiear... .anil learn!”

Space to the amount of about four pages is 
given to other interesting articles taken from 
American and English papers, among wliich 
is a long extract from a discourse of Warren 
Chase, in Science Hall. Among the original 
articles we find the following:

“ILLUSION OF THE SENSES.
“So then, that which is found written be

tween two bright new slates, whieh the skep
tic purchases and between which he places a 
small bit of pencil, ties them together and 
seals them with wax, holds them in his own 
hands, hears the noise of the pencil that is 
writing between the two slates, without any 
possible contact with any person during the 
whole operation is... .in its final result, an 
illusion: Oh! lane without an exit! how 
great is thy power!

“Illusion... .The slates just bought by the 
skeptic!

“Illusion!... .The movement of the pencil, 
the sound of which is heard while the invis
ible and intelligent agent iswriting!

“Illusion!....The writing which is found 
upon the interior surface of both slates, when 
the cords are cut that bound them together!

“Illusion.... The communications upon 
those slates which the investigators may car
ry away with him and preserve for an in
definite period, the same as he could do with 
the Writing of any human being.

“Illusion!... .How great is thy potency!
“Pyrron, the ancient philosopher, was right 

when he said that everything was an illusion. 
But a funny fellow took it into his head to 
give Pyrron a good drubbing with a cudgel 
..............and this destroyed the illusion in a 
twinkling. The cudgel proved to be a con
vincing argument as well as a material one!

“I do not know but that it will be neces
sary to go to the same extreme in order to 
convince certain wiseacres of the reality of 
the spiritual origin of spirit phenomena!

“May the good Lord enlighten their under
standing before it shall become necessary to 
have recourse to such an extreme measure 
for dissipating or extirpating from their 
brains their materialistic theories, ideas and 
sentiments."

The December number of the Constancia 
furnishes sixteen pages of matter translated 
from the English. The continued article 
from the Medium and Daybreak entitled, 
^Remarkable Manifestations,” makes men
tion of the most prominent American and 
English mediums and the specialties of-their 
mediumship. An extended and compliment
ary notice is given of Allen Putnam’s book 
concerning witchcraft in New England, in 
the course of which appears the following:

“There is great need of a good translation 
of this work of Putnam for those who do not 
understand English, for it proves that the 
phenomena of Spiritualism have always exist
ed, and have heed the cause of clerical pre
dominance in times gone by when everybody 
believed in the existence of a devil, iu witches 
and their compacts with his infernal majesty.

“We would also like to see rendered into 
Castilian the monumental work of Epes Sar
gent,‘The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,’ 
a work in whieh is demonstrated the false 
criterion of those who attack our doctrine 
and ite phenomena, sometimes withholding 
the truth or disfiguring the facta by present
ing them in the manner best suited to their 
captious arguments.’’

By this it will be seen that our neighbors 
of the sister continent are tnrning their at
tention to the spiritual literature of our 
country, which is somewhat different from

; old rot still taints and poisons the tree of 
life. It is most manifest in the feeblest

E

or country where it was prospering, that it 
comes from political agitation which unset
tle. men, and also from death which too often

“Emperor.—But spiritism is not a science.
“Speaker.—We beg that your majesty con

sider that all the phenomena of the universe, 
being susceptible of observation, and seien- ,
tific analysis, are facts, and the spirit phe- ?a^e °^. grouping together all voluntary and 
nomena, although qualified as metaphysical seJ’(112us investigators. .
and BUD«naturaL are none the less facts. _ “From. Australia to San Francisw, from

cuts down those active minds which are ca~
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and supernatural, are none the less facts, 
and being submitted to investigation by the 
experimental method, lead us to a knowledge 
of the laws which govern them, and that con
stitutes spiritual science.

“Emperor.—Oh! yes, in that way, but it is 
better to occupy your time with other studies.

“Speaker.—We come to ask your majesty, 
zealous of the prerogatives of your subjects 
and the first to give an example of obedience 
to the law, that you protect us against perse
cution.

“Emperor.—Nobody shall persecute you, 
but — — —you do not wish to be martyrs 
now.

“Speaker.—We believe that in this en
lightened century there is no room for 
martyrdom. We have no desire to pose as 
martyrs but we ask and demand tolerance in 
accordance with the provisions of the decree 
2711.

“Emperor.—The minister of the empire is 
in possession of your papers which I sent 
him. He will give a solution.” ’

The commision took leave of his majesty, 
convinced that they would have to appeal to 
the legislative body to have the rights of Bra- 
zillian Spiritualists recognized. By this con
versation they were satisfied that the emperor 
is opposed to Spiritism, and if so, that he 
will, perhaps, wish to embarrass the progress 
of the Sociedade Academica, "but we do not 
suppose he will do it openly,” says the editor 
of the lievista, “for by declaring himself 
frankly against us he will turn over to our 
camp not only all who are averse to imperial
ism, but besides all the malcontents of 
every sort."

The Revista will continue to be published, 
and by some provision of the law, meetings 
of the society and its branches will continue 
to be held provided no more than twenty per
sons assemble in one place. We shall watch 
with interest the outcome of the difficulties 
through which our Brazilian brethren are 
passing.

Bombay to London, from New York to Rio de 
Janeiro, from Buenos Ayres to Paris and St. 
Petersburg, from Mexico to Madrid, etc., etc., 
the good, great work is being accomplished 
by the law of progress. It cannot be other
wise. Russia is in agitation over it. Millions 
of men in the Americas are making of it a 
question of to be or not to be. In truth the 
grain which was planted in the furrow with 
so much difficulty, has germinated, and the 
time for an abundant, healthy and beautiful 
harvest is at hand.”

branches where the vital sap has least cir
culation. Small minds will expose the shal
lowness within and they usually desire to 
dictate to their superiors, and all too often 
the weak policy of such dominates the better 
nature of the Church, and exposes the low 
ord.er of development whieh the better minds 
would conceal. These furnish the skeptic 
fresh facts with whieh to illustrate the self
ishness, superstition, hypocrisy and intoler
ance of modern Christians, and give to in
fidelity a new weapon which is effectually 
used against the Church.

But as liberals who love truth and fairness 
we should discriminate, and not hold the in
telligent, broad -minded, honest devotees re
sponsible for the poor policy and moral weak
ness of the small minds who may chance to 
obtain influence and wrench the true Chris
tian work from its legitimate office and use
fulness. A case illustrative of- these condi-

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COimOTIX

Is a Positive Cure

An article entitled, “What is Spiritualism?’

tions recently transpired in Jamestown, N. 
Y. I chanced to meet the noted singer, poet 
and temperance reformer, James G. Clark, 
some two months ago, and he gave me the 
sketch which follows: He had Deen singing

takes to task the Texas Spiritualist, together in Jamestown and was invited to the Sunday 
*m-«.—---------1. «--------- :—school. He sang a few pieces in the Sunday

school, and a proposition was unanimously 
accepted for him to hold a concert in the 
church and half the proceeds to go to the 
Sunday school as a special benefit. The ar
rangements being all made and the concert 
to be announced in the evening as mutually 
agreed to, Mr. Clark left the church. After 
he was out of the way, a Mrs. Bailey who 
figures as a temperance reformer, introduced 
objections to Mr. Clark singing in the church 
on the terms agreed to, because he had sung 
at the spiritual camp meeting at Lily Dale! 
And, to the disgrace ofthe church and Sab
bath school, she so influenced and inspired 
the depravity and dogmatic intolerance which 
has come down through the Church from the 
Inquisition and spiritual despotism of the 
“Dark Ages," that they revoked the agree
ment and sent word to Mr. Clark that they 
would not announce the benefit concert as

with certain other journals, for saying that 
“Spiritism is not and ought not to Become a 
religion.” To those who say that Spiritual
ism is not A religion, the writer answers: 
“No, it is the religion.” Prince Adeka gives 
another interesting article on “Spiritism in 
Russia,” and in fact the whole number is*

far all UmPahM (Jnaplalnta aai WenkneMet 
■oeanaM taaurlicit fcwale papulation*

■ it will cure entirely the worst form ot Female Com. 
plainti, all ovarian trouble#, Inflammation ami Ulcer* 
tion, {felling and Displacement*, »n<Mhe consequent 
BptaalWeakneae, aud ia particularly adapted to tha 
Change ot Ute. ■

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus tn 
an early stage ot development. The tendency to can- 
cerons humorotbere is cheeked verynpeedlly by its u«a

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness ottliestomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
gestion*

That feeling ot beating down, causing pain, weight 
andbackache.iaalwayspermsaeutly cured by its ties.

ItwUlatallHmeaand underallclreamstanceeactlB 
harmony withthelawstbatgoverntbofamalesyetcrn*

Fortheeureot Sidney Complaints of either sex this 
Compound is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COX* 
POUND Is prepared at 831 and 835 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Maas, Price gU SIxoottlesforgl. Bent by mail 
in the form ot pills, also inthe form otlosenges, on 
receipt ot price, (1 per box- for either. Mra Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph
let. Address aa above. AfenWon IHi Paper.

No family should bo without LYDIA E. HSWAMfl 
LIVES PHAS. They cure constipation, biliousness, 
'•nd torpidity ot the liver. 25 cents per box.

lifer-Sold by nil Draggistn. “CD
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ITALY.
From Naples we have received three cir

culars in the Italian language relative to a 
society recently founded in that city by 
Signor Domenico Jaccarino, called the “Pro
paganda di Scienza popolare. Luce e Verita,” 
for the propagation of popular science, light 
and truth. The largest of these circulars 
contains a statute of regulations comprising 
fourteen articles, setting forth the aims and 
objects of the society, out which are of too 
great length to be transcribed into our jour
nal. The first article reads as follows:

^Article 1, The Propaganda of Popular 
Science, Light and Truth has in view the un
masking ofthe impostures of pseudo-spiritists 
and magaetizers and of all dishonest people 
who live at the expense of the errors of the 
people, and of believers in exaggerated theor-

crowded with entertaining matter, for which 
we have not space even fora passing notice.

GERMANY AND RUSSIA.
The Psychische Studieu is a monthly mag

azine which is published at Leipsic, Germany, 
in the German language, but it is generally 
regarded as the organ of Russian Spiritual
ists, though accessible only to such as are 
acquainted with the German language. A 
journal of the kind would not be tolerated in 
Russia in the vernacular of the country. Ite 
editor is Alexander Aksakoff, Royal Counselor 
of the Russian Empire, at St. Petersburg, 
and, in its own words, is “devoted to the in
vestigation of the but-little-nnderstood phe
nomena of soul-life." It is now in the eighth 
year of its existence, and seems to be estab
lished on a firm basis. The contents of each 
number are classified under these heads, viz: 
1st, Historical and Experimental; 2d, The
oretical and Practical; 3d, General News, 
Miscellany, etc. The number before us con
tains an article translated from the Religio 
Philosophical Journal, entitled “A. J. 
Davis Interviewed." The “Watseka Wonder” 
is also being published in monthly install
ments, and besides the translations, (mostly 
from the Spiritualist and the Religio-Phil
osophical Journal,) it contains much inter
esting original matter, of whieh we have not 
space for further mention.

BABBITTS CHART OF HEALTH.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt lias prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, tobe hungup in homes.-schwis 
and lecture rooms. The following are some ot its headings: 
The Laws of Nature; Tho Law of Power; The Law of Bar- 
many; How to Promote Health; Howto Destroy Health; How 
to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How to Eat; What to Eat; 
How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc,, teaching people to do their 
own doctors on the powerful andyet simple plana of Nature.

Price 25 cents, postage 10 cents*
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BxuGie-PHiLoeorHf. 

citroBusHiso House. Chicago*

[Ciunt>ridgep<jrt <M*a*.) American FroteBtont]
A lady friend of ours called the other day 

and stated that her husband had seen St. Ja
cobs Oil advertised in oiir paper; he nsed it 
for rheumatism and was convinced of its 
merits. __ __________ ____

Prudery is a perfume that conceals vitiated 
air. v'

A delightful fragrance of freshly gather
ed flowers and spices is a distinguished charm 
of Floriston Cologne.

agreed! Of course it did not harm ihe singer. 
Pte did not need them as much as they did 
him. But the moral sense and intelligence 
of the Church—or people representing their 
religion—must suffer in the estimation ofall 
fair minded citizens, and they ought to rise 
in their superior dignity and rebuke such 
stupid folly. Mr. Clark was simply amused. 
It was a good joke on his would-be 'persecu
tors. He says he sang for the Christian As
sembly at Chautauqua before he did at Lily 
Dale, and the Spiritualists did not vote him 
down on that account. And they had quite as 
good reasons to object to him on that ground 
as the Jamestown Christians (?)had to object 
because of his engagement at Lily Dale. He 
says they “steal his poemsand dilute them,” 
to use in their devotions, forgetting that any
thing that is written by a true orthodox “Is 
not worth stealing.” They can sing his 
music and use his exquisite poems, even 
though they were composed at a spiritual 
camp meeting* • Lyman C. Howe,

Buffalo, N. Y., April 3,1882,

The Bilious, 
dyspepticor constipated, should address, with 
two stamps for pamphlet, World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

THE INDEX!
A

RADICAL WEEKLY JOURNAL,
PUBLISHED AT 3 TREMONT PUCE, BOSTON, MASS. '

Editors 5 W. J. POTTER. Editors,} R R UNDERWOOD,

CONTBIBUTORS *
JS?!!Ka £onww ^ ««»■«> Jacob Holyoake, of London, 
will write for TAe Index even month during 1882. Among 
U«e otter oontributen are Prof. Felix Adler, John W. Chad* 
wick, M. J. Savage, F. M. Holland, W. H. Spencer, Mra, K. A 
Cheney, Mra. Anna Garlln spencer, Caroline H. Dale. Mra. Sara 
A. Underwood. Mbs M, A. antor.

The aim or Tfa Index la-
To inereoBe general intelligence with reepect to religion;
To footer * nobler spirit and quicken a higher purpose both 

to the society and in Uis individual;
To substitute knowledge lor ignorance, right for wrong, truth 

foreuperatttion. freedom for slavery, character for creed, 
catholicity for bigotry, lore for hate, humanitarianism for 
sectarianism, devotion to uni versa! end, for absorption to 
selfish schemes. -

In brief, to hasten the day 4«i free and rational thought 
shall take tbe place of dogmatism and ecclmlrotlcijni 
throughout tbe world, and when the welfare of humantM 
hero and now shall be the alm of all private and public aa.

■ 'thiUes* ■

The relations of Religion to Modern Science, and teSoefal 
Science and Philanthropy, tha Relations of Universal Religion 
to the Special Religions, and tbe relations of Religion to tha 
State, wUl receive particular attention.
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Woman and ite JrawtoW the Princess Stephanie and all the ladies of 
the court have at their fingers’ ends the pow
er to do any thing.

India with Ms “dazer,” his wife and children I 

were “dazed.” Aad those who came in con-1 
tact with “Madame” and received “occult” i

BY HESTER M. POOLK. 
{Metuchen, New Jersey.]

THE HTNIS8 OF THINGS. demonstrations were dazed beyond recovery, i 
f^ftl f klAAti1 Olli) UaHuTitA I/biiTninlri* fl»:i^ 8

Get leave to work! in this world
’Tis the best we get at all, 

I stood up straight and worked 
My veritable werk. And as the soul

* Col- Olcott and Madame Blavatsky, first j■ fvnfmSiK aim Attire n^ttiP^*^ founded the Theosophical Society in New I
o? wKBM ?w liiww wir^the York* Our mto Iane®te the persistent I 
times nfathlrtn^ manner in which it was heralded, and how !

_ of America, who talk loudly of "exclu-
wiifch'mows'within'a child,'makes tho child i siveness ” while dressed in satin, lace and 

diamonds at a watering-place casino in the 
morning. If the European lady has not al-. 
ways tne perfect taste which characterizes 
the American in her dress, she certainly knows 
one thing better—to dress suitably for the oc
casion. She does not wear her diamonds and i

grow—
Or as the fiery saw, the touch from God, 
Careering through a tree, dilates the bark, 
Aud roughs with scale and knob, before it strikes 
The summer foliage out in a green flame, 
So life, in deepening with me, deepened al!
The course I took, the work I did.

i Elisabeth B. Broicning.
OCR KIN BEYOND THE SEA.

French gowns to church; she does not go shop- j 
ping in black satin and pearls; but at a ball 
or a dinner party she is regal in fine clothes ■ 
and costly ornaments. An American girl 
would have stood amazed at a fashionable

The following is compiled from various 
sources, notably Demorest’s Magazine. __ ___ _____ ___ ___________________

France was the .first country to organize • lawn party which I once attended, where all 
training schools for girls. In rhe year 1662,................  *
one was established which now contains 700
pupils, all over twelve years of age. They 
have general instruction and special instruc
tion in various arts, such as wood engraving, 
and porcelain and ivory painting, the making 
of jewelry, book-keeping, needle-work. Ten 
years ago, schools for designing and painting 
were established, and two years since seven 
schools of Design were founded by the mun- 
eipality of Paris. There are also technical 
schools in different portions of France; schools 
for silk weaving, typography, metal working, 
cookery, and for the weaving of the famous 
Gobelin tapestry at Sevres.

THE VIENNA EXPOSITION ; .

the ladies were in the simplest of prettily 
made calico and cotton dresses.

York. Our readers remember the persistent \

spirits” in “a column of vapor” (a promise ' 
never fulfilled and which rested on the verbal 
assertion of the Madame). They remember 
the ridicule brought on Spiritualism by the 
senseless talk of the Theosophists, who hav
ing no organ of their own, gained access to 
certain spiritual journals to promulgate 
their views. They remember how Col.

Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co., New York,' w.s. osgood. m. p. higgle
have in press for imm'ediate publication an j OSGOOD J HIGGLE. 
interesting work on the Constitution of tlie | »
United States by Simon Sterne, of the New I lawimis,
York Bar. The work will contain a full in-1 1WU Rem Baflfls?, 173 wuhisztcn ». 
dex, and an appendix embracing the original j Elevator on sth Amuse. cikcmo.
articles of Confederation, also the Constitu- -------------------- ------------ — ---------------------- -------
tion of the United States with all the Amend- I 40 SuF g iiS^IS n v ^ 
meats. Popular 12mo. style, price $1.25. | ’ ‘31243210
Also “Moses and Geology, or the Harmonv of ------------- *------- ------- —---- -- -------------------
the Bible with Science,” by Samuel Hinns, i^H^M’i&re
Ph. D. F. R. S., with 110 illustrations; 1 vol J atto‘ C3 w
■Svo. 500 pages. Price $3.00. ; - -............... ...................

The poet Whittier has written for Wide i MHS. M. O. FRIESNEH 
Awake a tender and exquisite poem com-1 vital electro-magnetic healer. 
niomoiutnc of tlie children's love for Lon^"
fellow, and of Longfellow’s death. It will i 91 *’ SHELDW sriftlXT. < HICAGO. 
-i^«» LU™- May u^™-!, iugeim-x ivliii u | OFFICE HOURS; 9 to 12 A. 31.2 to 5 R.3| 
fine frontispiece portrait of Longfellow; en- -........... - - ...................... -----------------
graved by (Town. In an early number of i 
the Wide Awake, will also appear a very I 
fully illustrated paper concerning th? Zuni i 
Indians, from the pen of Fred A. Ober, the ! 
well-known Mexican traveller. ’

ffiSCtX*. B^,2*S! H» W * ■* tSSr Kifile Other World,” a book not quite as relia
ble as the Arabian Nights, and thus laid the
foundation for the harvest of frauds in ma
terialization Spiritualism has since garnered. 

The New York society was a pitiable abor
tion. The people were too practical and a 
few cranks, and some who were deceived in

mprP WANTED to rei! Br. Chase’s 3.00® Be
ilin pipe Book. Sn-isciS13R'. You Csablcyear 
rax?’?. AciIk-'. j Op. Chitae's Prinking; Monse. Ash?, 
Arbor. Mich. 31 1 &3 23

lift 7 7 7 a Year and expenses to agents. Outfit free. 10-
Ol .i I <i:e: ■-. p. O. VirKSRl^^^ 81 2 S3 1

Ladies whose family jewels would have ; ^s purposes formed its ranns. It was thought 
stocked a shop, and whose inherited laces j Iwdw furnished a more promising field. Hand 
were of priceless value, wore in the streets and in hand the couple Started wr tne promises 
on these occasions dresses that the American ' ™J- „4 society was there established which.
girl would scorn to wear on the beach at New-
port on a summer morning,, because of their 
simplicity; but when the occasion demanded 
elaborate dressings, they were dazzling.

COOKING AS a FINE ART.

4lViX\X> tLMUVaVDJ «USI b*iU»4 ViTliUMUHUUU HHIVH) 
if Mr. Sinnett is a fair example, ought to 
have flourished far more than he assures us

Magazines for April not before Mentioned.

The Austrian lady of station who does not 
know how to cook, 1 may almost say does not 

; exist. Every detail of the cuisine she is ae- 
' quainted with. A story is told by Viennese

has been the case.
We have reached the 42nd page of the book, ■ 

and all the remainder is devoted to the won
der story of what the writer saw in the pres- i 
cnee of Madame Blavatsky. Olcott’s Mun-: 
chausen tales of “witches oi the mountains” ■
and spirits quickly turning the scales at IM ’

The Journal of- Speculative Philosophy. I 
(D. Appleton & Co., New York.) Contents: Tlie 
Critical Philosophy in its Relations to Real- ’ 
ism and Sensationalism; Kant’s Relation to 
Modern Philosophic Progress; Kant’s Anti- 
nomies in the Light of Modern Science; He- . 
gel on tho Absolute Religion; Kant’s Ref- . 
utation of the Ontological Proof of the 
Existence of God; Notes and Discussions;
Books Received; Title-page and Contents of '

’ ladies of a o: er wC Invii^ to 200 p‘wads avoirdupois, are quite tame to = the entire fifteen volumes of The Journal of ■

est- in avocations for the support of women, dinner party which she gave, two dishes of ‘ } "? ^’ V“^ The Medical Tribune. (Alex. Wilder, M.;
The Industrial University in Vienna has the the same color to be served in succession, a SW*^ " ............................................ " ~

seemed to give a great impetus to the inter-

cordial sympathy of Kaiser William and the fault for which she was hardly to be forgiven. 
Empress. In all, there are eleven schools in ! The princesses of the royal households attend 

’' ‘'a course of lectures from a e/ie/entirely upon
ihe order of serving. ■ f

Young ladies do not learn the art of cook- ;
ing at cooking-clubs, or from public lessons, | 
as here in America; and they rarely learn in ■ 
their own kitchens. It is the custom to go to I

drawing, book-keeping,, lace-making, tele
graphy. Prague has two Industrial schools, 
which receive grants from government, and 
there are several in Munich, at Stuttgard,

others of the family. She had told them the I 
previous day that one of the “Brothers” was ! 
present, and would probably soon give them ! 
a test of some kind. The story now follows ; 
in Mr. Sinnott’s own words: ” ;Hamburgh and Hanover. Those at Darmstadt

- were under the oversight of Princess Alice, men ®nu juivueus. n> x» me uu»wiu iu g® i® । -?—~ ™. -........... „.„.^^.
the lamented daughter of Queen Victoria, I some great house, the* house of a princess, or I morning. Me were originally to have been ; 
who took such interest in women’s work. | to a very rich banker’s, 
The Lette Verein schools in Berlin were the i ous chefs, by whom they 
first and are the largest in Germany. The a chef, engages to cook for a nobleman, he 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, the stipulates that he is to have the privilege of 
eminent Paul Bert, is favorably inclined to- teaching as many young ladies as he chooses, 
wards anything which will help these schools. These young ladies need not even know the 

mistress of the house, and they make their 
arrangements with the cook only.

If a banquet is to be given, a grand break-

“We set out at the appointed time nest ’

A Case in Practice; Why do You Object to 
Vaccination? Constipation in Children; Is 
“Congestion of the Brain” a Correct Patho
logical Expression? United States Medical 
College; What shall be Done with the Dead? 
Anti-Compulsory Vaccination in Massachu
setts; The Mirror.

The Normal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill, Dan- ’i where there are fam-! a party of six, but a seventh person joined us i ..V^A0^1'J£‘}CH^:/J^E.^ ■
eyare taught. When just before we started. After going down I yille, lnd.,; lontents: Editorial; Oral Teach- ■ ?< . ” umKuc. ”“;“ ,.,„ . ... .„, „„„„ i,„„.„ „ ..>„„„ “ „i°   • i mo: Donartmant nf Thnnrv nnii Pi’achm- Tho

IN ITALY.
In Italy there are schools. In Milan is one 

containing 160 pupils who take a course of 
four year It is tor the express object of &st’or an "^ suPP^ the young ladies 

It is lor rue express onjem OI nntiflud. nnd am Hipk to seo the dishes

the hill for some hours a nlaee.was chosen in I ing; Department of Theory and Practice; The • 
the wood near the upper waterfall for our I D“5 Development; Materiaham in Ohio Edu- j 
breakfast. The baskets that had been brought' cation; Mes and Queries; Examination De-; 
with us were unpacked, and, as usual at an i partment; I niversityDepartment; Central 
Indian picnic, the servants at a little distance j Normal Department; Book Table.
lighted a fire and set to work to make tea •■ Journal of Progress. (The Franklin Pub- 
and coffee. Concerning this, some joking Hsiung Co., Chicago.) An illustrated journal 
arose oi er the fact that we had one cup and’ devoted to the advancement of Art, Science,arose over the fact that we had one cup and ’

orartbv are’notified, and are there’to see the dishes [ saucer too few, on account of the seventh (Invention, Literature and Philosophy.
SSMJ^ SS’S^ decorated ami to learn the order ot Se™. rX^XSiS v/AS i ’"= ®“™“. (X Iw* MreMid. i 

They watch every process. AV ere you to des- some om laughingly Biavat-: M.D., Quincy, Hl.) A new monthly magazine I
ee"* toa^elwnatmieha^^ I JS 1 devoted to innocent medication and hygienic
doubt find these girls suffused with blushes; Mms no ser^purpose in the proposal at inst,. HYjn„

menuonea aoove. were ure hum iMuwnwu - th . ‘“always foretell marriaze but when Madame Blavatsky said itiwould be ■ 1
schools in Turin and Rome, and a School of । aif/'^ touches ofS a very difficult, but that if we liked, she would The Book Keeper.'^ Chambers St., New |

which they may maintain themselves inde- 
pendentlyL It provides instruction in music 
and flower-making, as well as other things 
mentioned above. There are also Industrial

The Sanitarian. (M. Augusta Fairchild,

Design in Naples.
BELGIUM

maiden’s education.
It may happen that never , afterward are j

,«; UUHvUU, „u„ uW1> *x >tl- 11Mtl, Silv nuuul . The Book Keeper.(76 Chambers St., New 
trv, attention was of course at. once arrested. York.) Devoted to the interests of Commer- - 
Madame Blavatsky as usual, held mental cial science and Practical Knowledge. | 

" I Nature. (Macmillan & Co., New York.) An !

IBWVS Otss® 2J Stans SOO. Piws. $125 tsp. 
sJjfltm’.l'aOin sunniriK day & niglit. i’apcrei ta. 
;'iite.l Earner F. BBATx’Y, Washi^EaE, N. J.

Ill 14 23 13

awSins-jM-osBlosa 'tai1; anil #5 acKR tea. 
OUU Adfe'j H. Iiii.!.u;r & Co., I’os-tlarnl, Me.

"X Elegant i •) Jet. XOe.

®
30 14 32 13

>'C Son? Cfawi <:<mt, cent? ir,, Gold de 
American Card Co. West Haven, 

31 22 32 8

Ace»t» ’usn^c. S3 a Dav insie 
sejiioa JE- NEW IimL'NEIIOLD 
AKTMM-.Sand FAMILY SCALE, 
VdEhsup u v® It .. ;l:j al *L?&

PCMSSUU bUWCO., WLSirAac:, &

rr-aKM33aBMK33Z3MBfc3 and not
QOI totowcBmrtfirzByiMil.Slct1:, CircularQULUfREEJ S.BlBCH4«l,KtoStJfX

30 I t 32 13

CHORTHAND»^» 
■VituntiotiB procured for pupils wh® eotcpc-tent. 
Vend for circular. W,«. CHAFFEE, Offl ® NX

32 4 Hleow

|lf * RlTPn IMMEDIATELY! WnN I ■■ II 257:::j!!aKiT:xB!s ■ I ■■■MpjrsicfjrSjasiil&iitiiasa 
icrk-icrr:;:, Tesses, K«ws, J:. Situations Guaranteed, 
Address withMuinp, COBB'S COLLEGE, Painesville,*

31 20 33 18eow'

Employment for Ladies.
Tie Quern City Suspender Crrapany cf Cis> 

enn^i are nr-w n:.wufAfcturin^ and iutreductax 
their new Stocking Supporter* for Udktanl 
CMUr»f and their ’jne pnUe.i Skirt Suspendera 
\ fcr aa:i want rehahte tody agents to ten
2 them in e.cryheuwhdi Our agents every- 

.-re nice: with ready success anti imke 
sum© salaries. Write at cr.se far terns andse- 
; uro exclusive tmitonr Address

City BuNpexder OkW.
Leading Physicians «:c.rjm#r4 these SuH>cs:ejs.

31 24 33 lleow

has two professional schools for girls; one at they obligedTo mak* practical use of the conversation with one of the Brothers, and ■ Mature (Macmillan & Co., New lork.) An !
Brussels and one at Leige. Prince Chimay StwS thSiXedS^ wandered a little about in the im-1 illustrated j^^
several years since formed schools for house- H5eS IKwife there cannot ex- ^ neighborhood of where we were sit- s all who aro interested in science. |
keeping, three in number, where ail depart- i peet the re3I)erto{ her servants if she is in- K te1^ dn?^5 Dom ^toS ■ ■ P“HE ®tcdie5u (Oswald Mutze, Leip*: 
SSK.S' “ “”" ta ”•'■ ■ «W«™t to !* of. tte miurer lr. which '“, “ > S1^. JS" Sufre I “?■ .?«“?^ fc >
tost teachers.

IN HOLLAND
j they perform every duty.

is found ten middle class industrial schools e 
which have been established or are assisted ! 
by government. The instruction is thorough I 
and the schools well managed. Chemistry 
and Pharmacy are taught in them, and many I 
women pharmacists are found in Holland. ’

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL i

BOOK REVIEWS.

; * ’’ b-nks M&ed uniter this head, are for sale at. or 
can be ordered through, tho efltea ol the Relighj-Fh^o- 
SOSTHCAi JCUCSALl

■ cloth—I closely following, waiting to see ' voted to the interests of Spiritualism. I 
I what would happen. Then she marked a spot n p r „ „ n ■
! on the ground, and called to one of the gen-; R^pn I
I tiemen of the party to bring a knife and to ; ' f L“ i

dig with it. The place chosen was the edge P^111' ^ iRasaziLtn wi ui.-n a. .
of a little slope covered with thick weeds and 
grass and shrubby undergrowth. The' gen- ■

. tleinan with a knife—let r.s call him X tore

THE OCCULT WORLD, by A. P. Sinnett. Boston: 
Colby & Rich. 18*2. Pp. 172,12mo.are the last to move, but they, too, have late- i 

ly established schools similar to those men-1 
tioned. j

Athens and Corfu in the south, and Sweden
in the north, have wheeled into line, within J?^' ^rt’wiinpnnfmnnf tto> farmer nn2 
the last eight years. In the latter country, ’ ® New ™rk’ ™le “ ^ Jhe W^ ?-p

^ *d tes-in PuWishing this 
tofoeittffi^^^ I" booh. It is just sueh books

women with the result of an industrial school

The imprint of the publishers of this work 
is in strange contradiction to its advertising 

The latter are those of J. W. Bouton,

pears. It may from this be inferred that the

, . „ If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have :
............... ....... ... ................ . r.s call him X tore frequent headache, mouth tastes bad, poor' 
up these in the first place with some diflieul- appetite, tongue coated, you are suffering i 
ty as the roots were tough and closely inter-;*........ ................
laced. Cutting, then, into the matted roots ‘ 
and earth with the knife, and pulling away i 
the debris, with his hands, he came at last 
on tlie edge of something white which tarn-

from torpid liver, or “ biliousness.” Nothing i 
will cure you so speedily and permanently as ) 
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” By j 
all druggists. ’ ’

PEARCE’S IMPROVED CAHOOMKEEDSOWER!
The rapidly in

creasing; sales of 
these machines 
prove their superi
ority. They do the 
work of five men, 
and do bet t er work 
than can lie done by 
any other means. 
Sow perfectly all 
kinds of Grain ox- 
Grass Seed.

Price 80.00. 
HIRAM SIBLEY & CO.-, 

Seed* A lanplcmenu,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Bele.tg'UforNwthwat

>

32 4 lOeow

in Stockholm, which has nearly 800 pupils.
Denmark’s industrial schools sent good 

work to the Paris Exposition from this little 
kingdom, and Finland, even, has schools for 
straw work, wood carving, and the making 
of tools, hats and brushes; spinning and weav
ing. There is hope now, for even the meanest 
drudges, or at least for their children. It is 
scarce twenty years since the first of these 
schools were established, and already the 
European continent is girdled by them. Make 
any class self-supporting, and you place in 
its hands golden opportunities, the wealth of 

> which none can estimate. The support may 
be meagre and the labor severe, but it is the 
fulcrum by means of which the body politic 
Is slowly to be lifted to a higher level.

THE VIENNESE.
The following extracts are from a new vol

ume of “ European Bieezes,” by Marie J.Pit- 
man, better known as a newspaper correspon
dent under the nom de plume Margery 
Deane. Her descriptions of the household 
life of the Austrians, are very graphic. They 
may give some hints to those young ladies 
(they object to being called women) who would 
consider themselves greatly lowered bjrtha, 
training which is incumbent upon a Viennese 
woman of high rank. The truly well bred 
are never ashamed to know how to perform 
the humblest duties; that is left for the vul
gar and snobbish.

“ There are no ladies in the world so capable 
of doing many things, and doing them well, 
as the Austrian ladies. I refer to those of 
high birth. I care not what they may be call
ed on to do, from cutting a dress to making a 
salad, they are always realty. Young girls 
with titles and fortunes are sent to famous 
milliners and dressmakers, where they serve 
a regular apprenticeship, and remain until 
perfectly able to cut and make any garment.

Ah Austrian lady that cannot swim, or does 
not know how to ride a horse well, is an ex
ception. Needlework of every kind, even to 
the making of lace, is a part of every girl’s 
education. There -is no smattering of any
thing; whether she learns the piano, or to 
draw, she learns it thoroughly. If she has 
no talent at all for an art—which is seldom 
—she lets that art entirely alone. Her pedes
trian accomplishments put us quite to 
shame; her efforts of memory are another 
source of wonder to us. This wonderful mem
ory which enables Austrian girls to repeat 
sometimes the whole of Paradise Lost, or ah 
entire drama, comes from practice begun in 
babyhood. Every day the girl is expected to 
learn a poem or a page. She often does it 
while making her toilet; and at' last, from 
habit, a poem requires but a single reading, 
and it is stowed away in the memory safely. 
As linguists they are famous. This, too, comes 
from learning when very young. It is only 
among the nobility and higher classes that 
one finds these accomplishments. The burgh
ers* daughters will not condescend to the 
learning of dressmaking and cooking, which 
the titled lady can do without thought of its 
reflecting on her social position. And so the 
young women to whomsuch knowledge would 
oe of practical benefit are inefficient; while

_________ _____ It is just such books! 
as this which bring disgrace to the cause of j 
Spiritualism. Just such books which repel | 
and disgust all thinking people. We had ’ 
thought we had had quite enough of the the
osophical nonsense, and a surfeit of occult
ism, and Olcotism, and Blavatskyism, but 
here comes a book, all Blavatskyism, being 
devoted to the blowing of her trumpet, under 
a disguise perfectly transparent. In fact, 
judging by the style, the hand of the ubiqui
tous Madame has performed the principal 
work.

ed out as it was completely excavated, to be i 
the required cup. A corresponding saucer ; 
was also found after a little more digging. , 
... .The cup and saucer corresponded exactly, L 
as regards their pattern, with those which * 
had' been brought to the picnic, and con-; 
stituted a seventh cup and saucer when I 
brough back to where we were to have break-1 
fast.” [

Mr. Sinnett holds that Madame created by I 
her will the cup and saucer, and maintains 
his position against any possible fraud on 
her part, by an appeal to her high moral 
character! Hesays:

| MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. »««!
■ Patients coming under treatment, will ba credited with tate 
I Dollar on their first monthly payment Different patients, 
1 separate letters. Remedies and treatment for eno month, I* 
i mall, Four Dollars. ■

v E .. ., , . , -t ... Address VOGL and ALLEN, Lock Box 2088, Kansas City,Xever exhioit too great familiarity with a j mo.
new acquaintance; you may give offense. ; ________________.^J??..8? 9__

His Gratitude.
11th and Poplar Street.-?, ;

St. Louis, Mo., March 17, MSI. I
H. H. Warner & Co.: Sirs—For twelve years 

I suffered from kidney troubles until your 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure wrought a won
derful restoration of health. John M. Ward.

Happiness is always the inaecessible castle 
which sinks in ruin when we set foot on it.

Dr. Hunter's Practical Observations on Food and Diet, and 
on the Proper Treatment of the Throat and Lungs.

It is dedicated to “Koot Hoomi Lal Singh,” 
by Mr. Sinnett, but who this Koot is no Eu
ropean will ever find out. According tothe 
writer he is a wonderful brother of the occult 
in India, or Thibet. He then goes on through 
the introductory pages to extol the wonder
ful knowledge of the theosophical brother
hood, whose central home is in Thibet. It is
a good place for such a secret order. No one

“Madam Blavatsky was under our roof the 
whole time from the previous evening when 
the picnic was determined on to the moment 
of starting. The one personal servant she 
had with her, a Bombay boy and a perfect
stranger to Simla, was constantly about the | 
house the previous evening and from the first i 
awakening of the household in the morning.; 
... .Col. Olcott was also a guest of ours.”

Evidently test conditions are at a discount 
among the. Theosophs. The finding of that

can contradict any assertion that' may be cup and saucer under such circumstances is 
made of them, for they are as inaccessible as prima facie evidence of fraud, and how is itluouc UA L'HVm, xux vilvj axd <*D iuavLUDMUiv no jp# »Hi« juvK? v viuvuvv ua muuu, i»u« uvn .tv’ xu j 
that inaccessible country. A better place rebutted? The presence of that “Bombay)

i still would have been Sims’s Hole—more oc- boy” explains the mystery. He was up in |
cult. But of this knowledge he does not 
specialize. He steps aside with this fling at 
science:

“For strange as the statement will appear, 
.at first sight, modern metaphysics, and to a 
large extent modern physical science, have 
been groping for centuries blindly after 
knowledge which occult philosophy has en
joyed in full measure ail the while.”

As science is classified knowledge, it is
rather a strange statement that it is “grop
ing” after “knowledge.” Knowledge is 
“blindly” “groping” after knowledge' Rather, 
scientific men have by unwearied and unself-
ish research sought knowledge, and they 
have never sought to conceal it when found 
beneath secret rites or occult follies, but pro
claimed it to the world. It is the sham learn
ing, the pretensions of the quack which re
treat behind the scene of rites and ceremon
ies. There has never been a single new 
truth or thought stated by any writer on 
Occultism or Theosophy. Their whole stock 
in trade is pretension to unfathomable wis
dom, and pretension is all there is of it. Oc
cultism and Theosophy are anachronisms, 
forced into this age of accurate thought from 
a preceding one when ignorance was the 
prey of unblushing charlatanism.

The author quickly turns to the more con
genial field or Blavatskyism. It is to nar
rate tlie wonderful occult events happening 
in her presence in India, that lie writes: He 
says:'.'

“At all events, after a course of occult 
study carried on for seven years in a Hima
layan retreat and crowning a devotion to 
occult pursuits extending over five and thirty 
or forty years, Madame Blavatsky reappear
ed in the world, dazed, as she met common 
people going about in common place, benight
ed ignorance concerning the wonders of oc
cult science, at the mere thought of the 
stupendous gulf of experience that separated 
her from them.”

One would think she would have been 
dazed, as she “dazed” many others. Col. 
Olcott was dazed, and when he went away to

>

Kidney Diseases
are among the most painful, and may be cured | 
by the Day Kidney Pad, which also cures dia-; 
betes and other diseases of urinary system, j 
$2, of all druggists, or sent by mail, postpaid, i

1 This pamphlet Is designed lor the general public, ami Is a 
! guide for all sick persons. The preface says- 'What to eat to 
( preserve the bods hi health, and what to do to regain health 
I when It is lost, are problems which medical sagesand phllosu- 
1 phers lu all ages have striven te solve. The almof the writer 

in the preparation of this pamphlet, lias been to present the 
reader with an epitome of hls experience on these points, de
rived from the active practiceof hlsprofessionduringa period 
of thirty-five years.” Dr. Hunter Is widely known as one of 
the most experienced and successful practitioners hi diseases 
of the Threat and Lungs, and hls views on these subjects will

I be found of great interest. Ths contents embrace. Catarrh, 
i Sore Throat, Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma and Consump

tion, the "Prevention of Lung Diseases.” “The Early Sym-. 
I toms of Consumption,” “Can Lung Diseases be Cured?’ 
1 ‘Their Proper Treatment,” "Examinations of the Lungs, ’ 

various opinions as to the nature of Consumption. "Winter 
habits and Changes of Climate. "Inhalation Treatment of

Children’s Pad (cures “bed-wetting”) $1.50. 
Day Kidney Pad Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.”

The two powers which constitute a wise 
man are those of bearing and forbearing.

Beauty Regained. .
' The beauty and color of the hair may be 

the night to see about a “loft door,” and how , 8afely regai^d by using Parker’s Hair Bal- 
easily could he have gone and buried the cup * sam/whieh js m^h admired for its perfume, 
and saucer. Moral character is a poor le- j cleanliness and dandruff eradicating proper- 
liance in the face of such arrant knavery. j ties. ° .

Lw Diseases,” tlie “Cure of Hay Fever,” etc,
The style of the Treatise Is well Illustrated by Its opening 

paragraph: “The two great forces of life are the air we 
breathe and the/ood we eat The two great receptacles ot the 
system for these forces are the Lung» awl tlie Siomaeh. The • 
Lungsand the Stomach co-work together In impartlngstreugth 
and life to the system.” . . „ '

Orders for the trade supplied by the Western News Com
pany, Chicago. Copies can bo secured of any bookseller and 
at tho office of the autlier, 108 State 8U
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DR, SOMERS’
Mr. Sinnett is not satisfied with this tale.; 

He adds how on that same day a Mr. X. want-1 
ed to join the Theosophs and Madame B. had ! 
his diploma brought by magic to him, and 
then the water bottles failing, she picked up 
an empty bottle, and Io! it was full of just 
the same kind of water they had brought!

But Sinnett in his very credulity stumbled 
on a “tester.” He thought if they could bring 
diplomas they might newspapers, and if they 
would bring a copy of the London Times oi 
that day and date, and with sueh evidence he 
could “convert everybody.” He appealed 
through Madame B., to the invisible Brother
hood and they told him: “Precisely because 
the test- of the London newspaper would close 
the mouths of the skeptics, it was inadmis
sible.” “Precisely” because here was a 
definite arrangement, which Blavatsky nor 
no one else could prearrange, was the reason. 
A diploma might be made out and carried in 
the pocket; a newspaper of that day’s date 
could not be printed in England and carried. 
in any one’s pocket in India.

Thus we might go on through the dreary 
pages where blind' credulity caters to fraud
seeking notoriety, but these examples are 
sufficiently nauseating.

They that would not eat forbidden fruit, 
must not come near the forbidden tree,.

How to Save.
All hard workers are subject to bilious at

tacks which may end in dangerous illness. 
Parker’s Ginger Tonic will keep the kidneys 
and liver active and by preventing the attack 
save much sickness, loss of time and expense. 
—Detroit Press.

Many often judge the person, but not the 
cause, which is not injustice, but malice.

(KIDNEY WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED j 

by thotuwmdi and tana ofttkouaondoallovaX 
I the country to ba tbe SURSBT CURB i 
I everdlaooveredforall

KIDNEYDISEASES.
Dow Blame buk or disordered, urine Indu 

iatothatyou are a victim? THUN DO HOT 
uESITATB; Uto Kidney-Wort atonoe, (every 
atnjltiil will recommend it) and it will 
bpoedily overoamo tha disease and restore 
hoaltbyacUon. |

Incontinence er retention of Urine, brick 
Hurtorropyd^porifa.anddull dnegingpabui 
allBpeedilyyieldtoitscur.tivopower. J

TRICE #1. SOLD BY irrcTHnJ

w

This art magic, occultism, and theosophy 
with all their pretensions to vast knowledge, 
are only pretensions aud hollow shams. Be
yond the pretense they are nothing, and it is 
high time the honest truth be told in regard 
to them. The attempt to foist their exploded 
nonsense on Spiritualism, and make it ap
pear that they are its highest walks, is a 
brazen and wilful deception. Whatever 
course other spiritual journals may pursue, 
either in publishing the lucubrations on 
these subjects or supporting their adepts in , 
their columns, the Religio-Philosophical i L!*P*V^Dl<*‘Ul^ VJ *“Wl »***«l» :*W Wj^WMf MMBUt VXIMVf *V 
JOURNAL once and for all, stands invincibly i ^teM!1'Ww!,i 5«M25«#i «*«»!« w 
opposed to the degradation of Spiritualism | 
in sueh manner and by sueh methods. !

KIDNEY-WORT
| SPIRITUALISM AT THE CHURCH CONGRESS.

! The price of this admirable pamphlet la w fellows:
lOOrerleslyeWWsMii^ 50 coplM by

express. MM to mail. M-”5; 25 wpie. to mull, #1.00; 10

For sale. wiiilrafle and retail, by tto Bmmd-I’bimwm?- 
W IWtifHLWi Howl, CMoji

Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer
curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are a great luxury and most potent curative 
agent Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Under 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who try 
them are delighted with the eltect Thousand.* of our beat 
citizens can testify to their great curative properties. Try 
them at once and Judge for yourself.

SLKCTBICITV A SPECIAITV. The UsctN- 
Thermal Bath, as given by us. Is par excellence In Nervoua 
Dbeasaeatid General Debility. ■ „

Open for Ladies and Gentlemen from 7 A.M. to 9 P. M. 
Sundays, 7 a. M. to 12.
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THE GENESIS AND ETHICS
' ■ OF ■ • .

CONJUGAL LOVE.

' By ANDREW* JACKIN SAVIS.

Trice, in paper, 50 cente; in cloth, 75 cents; postage free
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the insMOio-PHitwsopist- 

■ cad Pcbmshing Hodm, Chicago.

THE GREAT

SFIlimi REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE MO NEGATIVE MW.
"Our family think there Js nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powdere”--so say* J. H. Wiggins, of h*nr Dm 
Wi, and so ran everybody.

Buy the Positive* for ftun, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dytoatery. Diarrboto, liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complalnte, Neuralgia. Headache.- 
Female DtoMMs, BhetinMttism, Nervousness, asyhsm 
aud all active and acute (UseaMS.

iftntive (tuuf and Ml) for CWlls and Twer.
Mailed, postpaid, fcr #1.00 * box. to Mx l»«slw K.W 

Send money at our risk by Begistered Letter, or by M'W 
Order.

Ito sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Bm«o-JBW»hu- 
UPRwGMNSwmikiitia
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By JOHN O. BUNDY.

Terms of Subscription in Advance.

fee Vopy, one year, -.
« « 6 months.

$2.50
$1.25

BHS’E €»1B 5 (ESTS. SHOWS «'TT EWE. .
L:fflir.«CES should be made by Money Order,» 

Registered letter or Dreft on either New York or 
Uffieago. ’ > KteS' fe. any e®® send ekeeks on Iwai 
l#J, : ■

All fetters and eononunieatiouB should be ad. 
Gkezc23 and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN O. BUNDY, Chicago, kt

■ Watered at'the'postoffiee in Chicago,.Ill, as 
gewtid class matter. ' ■

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Sis Remszo-phsosuPEXcai. toxa desires It to te 
(SSSs Eitefced tint it ran accept no responsibility 
eu to CI:0 gj&x expssiii Ly Contributors and Cor- 
ffijsirab, Free and open discussion within certain 
Boats is invited,- and in these circumstances^ writers are 
8Icn3En:x^;ble for the articles to widen their names 
arc slacked,

Eistages and individuals in quoting from the Bt 
Mozo-EHrMSOPmcAu JaEBXAt, are requested to ills- 
ifegthB between editorial articles and the connnuiilea- 
«GB3 of correspondents. ' .

AnonjEicns letters and communications will not be 
Elite.?. Tho name and address of the writer are re- 
qulred as a guaranty of goad faith. Rejected manu- 
KifS cannot be preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless sufficient postage Is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Jora- 
sa^ cGHtalElug matter for special attention, the sender 
wm please draw a line around the article to which he 
dailies to call notice,

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, April 22,1882.,

posed to have their origin either in the celes
tial or infernal regions—in heaven or hell- 
emanating from God or the devil. Chambers 
Journal rel&tes a curious incident, illustrat
ing the superstitious tendencies of the peo
ple. Gay Lussac in a balloon ascent in 1804, 
threw out a common deal chair from a height 
of 23,000 feet, ft fell beside a country girl, 
who was tending some sheep in the field, and 
as the balloon was invisible, she concluded, 
and so did wiser heads, that the chair had

Letter from Mr. W. R. Tice.

To the Editor o< tAeBelI#o.mk)«opblMl JowmI:
Your Journal dated the 15th, came duly to 

hand. I think the article referring to the 
trial is, in nearly every particular merited 
by Roberts. I especially regret you should 
have made a statement (which you never ob
tained from me or with my sanction) to the 
effect, that it was only by the most vigorous 
and peremptory pressing of my rights, that I 
got a hearing in the Banner of Light. Such 
was not the case. I of my own accord went 

s' on to Boston, to secure the publication of my' fallen straight down from heaven, a gift of_____________ _____________ t._____
the Virgin to her faithful followers. No one I article (which was a response to Mind and 
was skeptical enough to deny it, for there Matter of Jan. 18th, <9,) in the nex issue x 

was the chair, or rather its remains. The 
most the incredulous could venture to downs 
to criticise the coarse workmanship of the 
miraculous seat, and they were busy fault 
finding with ’ the celestial upholstery when 
an account of Lussac’s. aerial voyage was pub
lished, whieh extinguished at once the dis- 

j eussion and the miracle.
Here was a most excellent “materializa

tion” that was spoiled through a knowledge 
of the real facts of the case, and a super

sipated. How many other “materializations” 
that have been traced to the skill of design
ing tricksters, who live on the credulity of 
the people and who are as much parasites as 
the^cras/cr (an eel-like animal) whieh finds 
a home in the digestive tubes of a fish (the 
holothuria) and there lives on the subsist- 
ance furnished by another—a genuine free
booter!

! There is no end to the current of super- 
j stition that pervades human nature, which, 
; though held at times in abeyance, never 
fails to find expression with the mass of 
mankind. Dr. Johnson would never walk 
under a ladder standing against a house.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
er inability, do not keep paid in ad
vance, the credit system is for the 'pres
ent continued; but it mustbedistinct
ly 'understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are BAYBIEXT - IX' .AD-

Same of the Various Phases of Superset ion.

NeSwltlistandiug the fact that it was on a 
Friday Columbus set out on hia perilous 
voyego of discovery—on Friday that Henry 
EI. gave Cabot his commission whieh led to 
tha discovery of America-—on Friday that the 
ex&st town in the United States was found
ed, St. Augustine, Florida—on Friday that 
the May Flower arrived at Plymouth—on 
Friday that Washington was born—on Friday 
the motion was made in Congress that 
the United States were, and of right ought 
to he, free and independent—notwithstand
ing these and thousands of other equally 
fortuitous events occurring on this day, it 
has been popularly regarded with super
stitious feelings by a certain class who could 
novel entirely eradicate from their nature a 
dread of commencing any important under
taking during its twenty-four hours* con
tinuance as a day of the week. There are 
thousands who will not commence a journey, 
sign a contract, trade horses or begin any 
new work on Friday; having been so thor
oughly indoctrinated with its ill-luck that 
as soon-asthe sun commences to shine upon 
it, they instinctively shrink from commenc
ing any new task. The man who would not 
exchange commodities on Friday, anticipat
ing ill-luck if he did, should remember that 
if he gets the worst of the bargain, the other 
man will in like proportion be benefited, not
withstanding the evil influences supposed to 
accompany this day of the week.

The contrary wind that obstructs the course 
of one vessel, proves highly beneficial proba
bly to some other; and hence the prayer for 
favorable winds for one can not be answered 

. by God without proving disastrous to others 
of his children, sailing in an opposite direc
tion. The sailor who anticipates adverse 
winds if he sets sail on Friday, should re
member that even if such should be the case, 
what may be adverse to him, is favorable to 
some one else, and therefore no great calamity 
can befall mankind in general.

The one who sees the new moon over his 
right shoulder, anticipates good luck, and 
one whom we well know is keenly super
stitious on that point. One evening he was 
just passing into his house, when on looking 
up, suddenly startled from his meditative 
condition by something near him, he saw the 
new moon over his right shoulder, and in
stantly ejaculated, “I have gained a point in 
a law suit,” held in a distant court, and, 
whieh came up that day for a hearing, al
though he was not present. The next day, 
strange to say, his prediction was fully 
realized—he had secured an important ruling 
that changed the entire status of the case. 
The same gentleman relatesthat he frequent
ly dreams of the new moon, and whenever he 
sees it over his right shoulder, good luck 
invariably follows; whereas if it is present
ed to him over his left shoulder, he knows 
that bad luck will befall him soon. This, of 
course, wlU be regarded as an eccentric, 
superstitious notion: on his part, but he is 
firmly rooted in his moonshine theory, and 
no amount of reasoning, theorizing or math
ematical demonstration, showing the absurd
ity of his belief, would have the least influ
ence upon him. He will undoubtedly die 
AmwiKg the wonderful efficacy of the moon 
when seen over the right shoulder, and its 
pestiferous influence when surveyed for the 
first time over the left.

Superstitious vagaries generally are sup-

of this knowledge apd a determination to 
treat the issue in a vigorous and peremptory 
manner and this seems to be about the view 
taken by Mr. Thomas 8. Tice. But enough 
said on this point. Mr.W. R. Tice’s explanation 
of the matter taken in connection with the 
Banners record in such cases, is enough to 
sustain our statement. As a straw showing 
the sentiments still held toward Mr. Tice by 
the Banner and its reluctance to treat him 
fairly it may be noticed that no editorial 
mention is made in that paper of his com
plete vindication at the hands of Mr. Roberts 
by the latter’s confession in open court. So 
far as Mr. Colby’s readers can know from the 
Banner, Mr. Tice is yet not free from the

Oar Exchanges,

Light, of England, contains the following 
on materializations, which will be read with 
deep interest. It was written by E. W. 
Wallis, the lecturer, and expresses his views 
in regard to that phase of spirit phenomena in 
this country: “The majority of stances for 
materializations in this country are pro
miscuous shows, about on a par with Punch 
and Judy exhibitions; and people go to be 
stimulated, to wonder, and to admire the 
‘marvellous’ and ‘beautiful’ manifestations 
which sober and clear-headed sitters discern 
to be nothing but poor conjuring, or uncon
scious personation by the entranced medium.

“The investigations carried on at the B. N. 
A. S. and in Newcastle were far more care
fully conducted, and the efforts made to un
derstand the nature of the phenomena much 
more exhaustive and scientifically valuable 
than are the seances here. I am more than

lUHbLUl vt WCHte AJJlill, <v,/ i« C‘W «v*v *wf^v ~~ 
the Banner of Light, and if they were not 
Willing, that I might have time to forward it 
elsewhere. I was treated courteously by Mr. 
Colby, and referred by him to the assistant 
editor, who also treated me with kind at- M T- ,^ h right t0 qUestion 
tention• and the article was pubiisnea witn-out vigorous and peremptory pressing of my । Mr. Colby s motives in the course he has J _ . -------

• •■ — ■■ • - "—■- oi*'r • taken in giving as it were only one side of j ever convinced of the soundness of the eon-
that have occurred.” I dnsions of M» A. Oxon, and of the necessity 

J » z 1? / of discountenancing cabinet manifestations.
Mr. Colby s motive for a public act is just as /fhese cabinet performances are favorable to

rights. The next article, of March 8th I 
think, was forwarded and it was published 
without further solicitation, I make this 
statement from a sense of justice, and regret 
it should have gotten in your article. I do 
think Mr. Colby is too reticent in the defense 

= of assailed parties, and think he was too much

thereto,
in the course he has taken in giving, as it
were only one side of the recent exposures 
that have occurred and keeping silent as to the 
defense of those through whom the exposures 
have been made, but he certainly did afford 
me the opportunity of making my statement 
to the public. I confess I do not believe in 
the assumption of many sincere and earnest 
Spiritualists that there has been only “pre
tended” exposures. I believe that they were 
actual exposures, and have been so proved 
conclusively, so far as I have been able to ar
rive at a conclusion from the evidence, that 
of Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds and Mrs. Hull par
ticularly, having seen the paraphernalia and 
conversed with the attendents at the expos-

charge of being a “liar” and a "thief.”

legitimate a subject for inquiry and criticism
as the act itself, and of far more importance. 
The effect of his single act in suppressing 
the statements of reputable Spiritualists, 
well-known for their devotion to truth, or in 
giving such widely known citizens the lie 
by declaring that no flannel dummy or other 
paraphernalia was found at Mrs. Hull’s 
stance, is per se, transitory and of little 
public importance. But the motives which 
caused him to thus act in this and similar 
cases are of vital consequence and affect 
Spiritualism retrospectively and prospective
ly. An analysis of his motives is not relevant 
to the matter under discussion and we for
bear. But in passing we wish to assert, and 
to hereafter maintain if need be, that the 
vast amount of fraud practised by tricky me
diums and persons assuming to possess 
medial gifts, has been greatly augmented by 
the policy of Mr. Colby in defending such 
persons in the Banner of Light: that J. M. 
Roberts in his editorial capacity is but the

ures of those parties.
If spirits commit the fraud as alleged, it

Napoleon attached a pita signitteanoo to I
the seal of his watch. He had his “star of ; that would demonstrate their honesty, either 
destiny,” and his lucky date for the com I by sitting in a test cabinet such as Mr. Bud- 
meneement of any hazardous task. The poor i dmgten gave an illustration of in your last 
Indians were dismayed, heart-stricken, and j ^’ ^ay.^M^^perieneT in^searchingme-1 creature of the Banner’s policy carried one
discouraged when a clerk in the Agency store | qium9 iias jeq me to put but little reliance 
at Fort Reno, in the Indian Territory, a short; oil such a test. The substitution of other 
time before the total eclipse of the sun, an- j clothing supplied by other parties would be 
nouncod to them that at a certain ta ^S^g8*^

would forever extinguish that luminary, and * of Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn. Dr. Reed is 
that if they would assemble at the time i an invalid, deprived of sight, and has been 
designated they could see him perform the ; confined to Ms room for some 15 or }6je®.

h.jHis plan was to have a skeleton frame of remarkable task. I he date armed for the ; W00(j made, of the size of an ordinary door, 
wonderful nerformance and he succeeded so ’ nr five font rinnn thn same to lw

point further than Yankee discretion permits
the Boston paper to go, and that in rebuking 
Mr. Roberts this should be constantly borne 
in mind and the responsibility of his acts 
divided with his teacher.

As to Dr. Reed’s plan described by Mr. Tice, 
it is open to fatal objections, like all other

deception, the conditions such as would de
light a conjurer, and there is nothing in this 
country to deter a designing knave from 
practising on the ignorance, sympathy, and 
gullibility of people, beyond being ‘found 
out,’ and even if that should 'happen it is 
easy enough to pose as a martyr, a victim to 
‘medium-persecutors,’or ‘fraud-hunters,’ as 
honest truth seekers, who want to get at tlie 
real facts, are designated. It is a pity there 
is not public spirit enough to invoke tho law 
and have some half-dozen of these impostors 
incarcerated for terms of tliree, or six. or 
twelve months; it would soon scare the rest 
and be a wholesome deterrent. Such swin
dlers have no conscience, and the enormity 
of the crime they commit does not shock 
them, but fear of the law and imprisonment 
would soon clear the ranks.

“Does not the constant repetition of these 
exposures demonstrate conclusively that the 
only alternative is for Spiritualists to dis
countenance all such exhibit ions and demand 
and refuse to support mediums until they 
obtain such satisfactory conditions as to 
make it impossible for the medium to par
ticipate in the results, so that, in fact, th© 
occurrences shall not -turn upon the good 
faith of the medium? The question of tho 
honesty or dishonesty of the medium ought 
not to be a factor in the matter at all.

“Spiritualism has nothing to fear from its 
opponents, but more to dread from the ex
treme credulity, and the crudeness of in
vestigation, of many of its most ardent de
votee. The time has come, it seems to me, 
for a distinct disavowal on onr part of these 
unsatisfactory and inconclusive methods. 
Spiritualism is being disgraced, and dis
credited, and degraded, and Spiritualists are 
fast becoming the laughing stock of the in-

■..... .............. ■■ ■ 1 wuuu iiiuuv, vi ww bub w tin uiuuiuy uuvi, devices Which Shut the medium from view,
wonderful performance and he succeeded so | and four or five feet deep, the same to be j ja this case as in other plans, every thing 
admirably (by the aid of the eclipse) in doing covered all over with strong fish netting, ex- i fl „ . . tI pomnetenev of tho investi- * telligent and thinking onlookers, while the
what he claimed he nossc-ed the sower to cept the front. The frame work thus covered r1^ s $ n ee Potency or the iu u ? thoughtful and critical Spiritualists 
wnat lg claimed ne po^ed tne power to ^ netting, to be put .through a door gators. Were Mr. Tice to conduct a series of ithemselves are daily being disheartened and

- . of one room into another room, where the me-1 experiments on the Reed plan, those know- ■ disgusted, when they see the extremes to
they had not been restrained by the soldiers, i dium could sit, or recline, or walk about or ' jng his qualifications for the work would f which so many * psychomaniacs ’ (as they 
would have killed him on the spot—render-: keep as near the netting as they pleased. No ; . , .o „ f f ,, ... 11 have been termed) will go. Self-respect,

rhe ioke a wrv wrions matter how or what mode of ingress there j atccPp il 01 nic J-^uns without , cominon sense 0Ur reputation as Spiritnal-
«J™r S might be into the room where the medium = question. Whereas a record of experiments ; ists for ability to see and understand, decency.
•..jpeMition has its taut ioanaanon in was> The front of such cabinet is to be : made under ostensibly the same conditions truth, and justice, all require that we should 

ignorance; whether manifested in the hut toward the room where the circle was formed, I by others whom we could name, good honest........................................ - -
of the Indian, the palace of the wealthy, the flush with the door and a curtain hung over I ' - . .........................

do, that the Indians became alarmed, and if

study of the philosopher, or the stance of the
fraudulent medium, it owes its existenceand ^fo full form materiaiizati^ 
hydra-head to the limited vision of those who < um would avoid any of the usual objection
bow down at its shrine. The spirits who, it j able modes of reaching or being restricted to 

a close, confined space like an ordinary cab
inet, and yet if the net was unbroken, and 
forms had come out into the room where the

itfortheX^ I People, too, would be valueless-more fishy
the room. This would be particularly adapt-; than the fish-net guard. We can name a

is claimed, can bring into a seance room 
masks, gauze, whiskers and other parapher
nalia, to impose on the credulity of the peo
ple. but who cannot under any circum
stances remove from our office a full set of 
materials requisite to carry on bogus mani
festations, may be supposed to have an exist
ence only in the fertile imaginations of 
those who are inclined to excuse fraud or 
charlatanry in those who practise it.

Before an enlightened public opinion, super
stition will gradually cease, and then hu
manity will critically examine all things in 
the light of reason and common sense.

circle had formed, there could be no doubt of
spirit power. You might in this way also 
carry out Mr. Hazard’s theory of putting, in

half dozen persons possessing mediumistie 
gifts, but who thrive best by trickery, who 
would jump at the chance to travel the coun
try and give, ostensibly, the conditions Dr.; 
Reed proposes, if they thought people had 
come to have confidence in the infallibility 
of the conditions. The various methods by

a few articles for the medium to draw color whieh the fish-net guard can be eircumvent-
or material from, without questioning the ,ed eight times out of ten in general practice, 
medium’s purpose of having it. I trust you 
will give this a place in your next issue.

W. R. Tice.

Are the Jews to be Gathered in Palestine?

Brooklyn, N. Y., April 15,1882.
P. S. Since writing the above, I Lave been 

informed by my brother, T. S. Tice, that no 
doubt your statement relative to the alleged 
difficulty of getting my article inthe Banner 
of Light, emanated from him, as he did think 
by my going on to Boston, and by conversa
tion had with me, such was the case, and no
doubt he said so. W. R.T.

disclaim these deceivers, who, if they have 
mediumship, as undoubtedly many have, 
should learn not to supplement their real 
powers and genuine phenomena by spurious 
imitations, and' surround the whole with 
such a glamor of mystery as to deceive the 
weak-minded aud credulous. There is, un
fortunately, far too much truth in the charge 
that Spiritualists are lunatics and dupes, 
and but for the fact that all over the conn- '

It has been constantly said of the Jews that 
they did not want to return to Jerusalem, hut 
it now seems that the tide of events are forc
ing them thither. A Russian correspondent 
of the Jewish Chronicle writes of the great 
exodus of Jews from Russia:

“To this pass have our four millions of co
religionists in Russia come. They have been 
actually shown the door! Israel must once 
again take up the staff of the wanderer and 
abandon the graves of his ancestors, and this, 
too, at the close of the nineteenth century. 
Where are the poor people to go? This ques
tion they have themselves answered. The 
greater portion have determined to proceed 
to Palestine, to the scene of our former glory 
and independence. It would be unjust on 
the part of the English Emigration Commit
tee were it only to assist those who wish to 
go to America. Every one should be allowed 
to choose the country in which he desires to 
fix his new home, aud aid should likewise be 
given to those who are anxious to settle in 
our promised land.”

If this immense emigration takes place, 
unless wisely directed, there will be an in
conceivable amountof suffering fromfamine 
and disease. If wisely directed we may soon 
see a vigorous Hebrew state again flourish
ing in Palestine.

On the sixth page we again publish an in
stallment of what our secular and religious 
exchanges think of the Journal. We point 
to such evidences of respect and good will with 
much pleasure, indicating as they do, that 
when Spiritualism is advocated in a rational 
manner and from a scientific basis, ite ad
vocates meet with attention and due appre
ciation from the very class whom Spiritual
ists should be most anxious to interest, 
namely, the great, active, busy class which 
is moving the world to-day. Spiritualism if 
it is ever to have strength and character as a 
distinctive movement, must look for ite 
active constituency from this class and not 
from those whose earthly interests are nearly 
extinct, and whose thoughts dwell mostly on 
the spirit side of life.

Dr. N. B. Wolfe, of Cincinnati, Ohio, has 
lately paid a visit to Jacksonville, Florida, 
where he has a magnificent hotel.

That some extraordinary influence inspired 
Mr. Colby to admit Mr. Tice’s exposition of 
the James affair is self-evident to those fa
miliar with the established custom of the 
Banner in suppressing evidence against 
fraudulent mediums, thus withholding from 
subscribers information justly theirs; and 
from Mr. Tice’s explanation it appears that 
it was not what theologians call verbal in
spiration. That is to say, the editor, Mr. Colby 
did not in ordering the publication, utter 
syllable by syllable words put in his month 
by Mr. Tice. It was evidently by moral in
spiration, that is, such a quickening of the 
natural faculties of the veteran editor as was 
necessary to enable him to catch a transitory 
glimpse of justice, and to stimulate his dis
cretion to the point of choosing the easiest 
way out of the dilemma by directing the 
publication of the article. Mr. Tice honestly 
declares his belief that he did not vigorously 
and peremptorily press his rights. There 
are different methods by which a man may 
vigorously and peremptorily demand justice; 
and without consciously so intending, Mr. 
Tice did it in the most diplomatic and effec
tive manner; it was not necessary that he 
should walk into Mr. Colby’s office and ver
bally press his right in a vigorous and per
emptory manner. Mr. Tice could have for
warded his manuscript by express with a 
request for a telegraphic notification as to 
ite immediate publication or rejection, and 
have known the result at an outlay of fifty 
cents, as quickly as by going in person. But 
instead of doing so he traveled several hun
dred miles at considerable expense. Now, 
whether Mr. Tice realizes it or not, the moral 
effect of this procedure was both vigorous 
ahd peremptory. Mr. Colby ■ did not need to 
be told in so many words that Mr. Tice 
“meant business,” the fact was apparent 
without the exchange of a syllable. Mr. 
Colby knew how shamefully he had treated 
others who had aided in the exposure of fraud 
and forwarded their side of the case to the 
.Banner for publication, and it is a fair pre
sumption that he supposed Mr. Tice knew 
this, and that a long journey and consider
able expense had been undertaken because

are too lengthy to explain here, and we refer 
the reader to any experienced prestidigita- 
teur, or to Crindle, who can, if she will, show 
how “some things can be done as well as 
others.” Unfortunately for the growth of 
scientific investigation .and increase of ac
curate knowledge of form-materialization, 
every neophyte considers himself perfectly 
competent to conduct experiments and to 
judge correctly of the results, and the fresher 
he is in the field the more confident is he of 
his ability. Were one of these to be asked to 
conduct experiments in some of the arte or 
sciences of which he had no practical knowl
edge or preliminary training fitting him for 
the task, he would decline and wonder 
whether he was not being made sport of; 
but he will advance to the investigation of 
spirit-form materialization with not a shadow 
of doubt as to his competency to grapple 
with a subject involving occult forces, little 
understood laws and capable of being simu
lated so as to often perplex the expert. In 
the profound ignorance of the subject lies 
the safety and profit of the trickster, and 
when to this arnfbr is added the duplex, self- 
adjustable, flexible shield of “malignant or 
mischievous spirit-intervention” he, or es
pecially she, is doubly safe and can go forth 
with little danger of being detected or held 
personally accountable if captured. The 
only condition under which the average in
vestigator can witness materializations with 
any certainty of genuine spirit resulte, is to 
have the medium constantly in sight from 
the beginning to the end of each sitting, 
with light enough to clearly see every mo
tion made and to recognize distinctly the 
faces of those present.

There is pressing need for investigators 
possessing the leisure, money, experience 
and qualifications of Mr. Tice and Dr. Crowell 
to inaugurate a series of experiments which 
shall clear up many of the moot questions 
now involved in the phenomenon of form
materialization, and we hope these gentle
men will do it. Experiments can be conduct
ed under such auspices with the same scien
tific accuracy that prevail in the chemist’s 
laboratory, and the resulte obtained will, so 
far as they go, be conclusive. Let such ex
periments be made this year and allay the 
contention now existing, and by increasing 
popular knowledge on the subject, lessen in a 
large degree, the opportunity for deception 
and misunderstanding.

G. H. Brooks continues to lecture at 994 
Milwaukee Avenue. His society is gradually 
gaining in strength add influence.

try, wherever I have visited, I have found a 
large and increasing number who deplore 
the existing state of things, and are equally 
anxious with myself to witness a change, I 
should be inclined to despair of any improve
ment; but the lesson is being slowly learned; 
these repeated exposures are telling their 
tale, and will eventually purify and reform 
our methods of mediumship. As it is at 
present, all mediums, the honest and true, 
come under the condemnation and suspicion 
of truth-seekers, and suffer because of the 
dishonest ones. If true mediums would pro
tect themselves by never sitting, except un
der test conditions, and would insist upon 
their being observed, and thus satisfy their 
visitors, there would soon be a decided ad
vancement. God speed that day!

“The future of Spiritualism as a movement 
depends upon the course hereafter adopted, 
and while I do not pretend to know what 
that course should be, I agree with the sug- 
geStions of‘M. A. (Oxon.)’that with regard 
to materializations the only way to demon
strate satisfactorily their true nature is to ■ 
encourage mediums to dispense with the 
cabinet, and to endeavor to obtain the phe
nomena with the medium in the circle.”

The London Spiritualist, just before its 
change to Psyche, contained the following 
suggestive article in regard to the “pulse- 
writer:” “The sphygmograph or pulse-writer,' 
is an instrument, whieh by means of a needle 
moving forwards and backwards under the 
pressure of the pulse, and a spring (which 
restores the needle to its original position at 
the beginning of the stroke) combined with 
a slip of smoked paper moving forward at an 
uniform rate, presents us with a curved line, 
the rhythmic continuity of which is the sign 
which supplies with information as to the 
state of the pulse and the nerve centers gov
erning the circulatory machinery. I have 
used the instrument almost entirely as an 
indicator of the psychical attitude of the 
nerve centers governing the circulation of 
the blood. A word will serve explain my 
meaning: I attached a sphygmograph by 
means of an elastic tube to a small steam 
engine, and by turning the fly wheel accord
ing to any jerking motion I chose, I had a 
certain sign of the chosen mental configura
tion presented to the eye, the elasticity of 
the tube of course entering as a necessary 
factor. Using my mouth in place of the 
engine, I could show the rhythmic contrac
tion of various muscles of my mouth, etc., 
and perceive when there was a break in the 
curve from fatigue or mental confusion.

“Now the conscious self working through 
volitional impulses, being exchanged for the 
un-get-at-able psychical standpoint of the 
medulla oblongata, we see that we can in a 
vague and tough way trace a parallelism be
tween a higher self and a lower agent of self, 
constructed on the same psychical lines, 
when we use the sphygmograph as an index 
and the blood as the transmitter of the pres
sure of the heart under the varying guidance 
of the nerve centres. I was working with 
the sjster of two of the best known mediums 
in England, when, seeing the needle jerk, 
and the trace change its character as she 
said that a certain well-known figure pre
sented itself to her mind’s eye, it flashed 
upon me that the sphygmograph might, with 
patient work and multiplied observations, be 
made to tell a vague symbolic story of the
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important change in the centers directing 
the change of rate of work in the body, and 
the relation that might exist between indi
viduals when so engaged, as to have similar 
distributions of work-plan or work-image 
within the body. I have worked ever since 
with the hope of realizing the possibility of 
that idea.”

The Thcosophist relates a strange dream । 
as follows: “The writer of this article has a j 
brother-in-law who has felt some of his 
dreams to be of a remarkable and significant I
character; and his experience shows that! 
there is a strange and inexplicable connection * 
between such dreams and the state of som-1 - . .
nambulism. Before giving in detail some ‘recovery. The road should be arrested at once, 
instances of somnambulism as exhibited by I its method of cure was not “ regular.” 
aasttsas ^“^’,“■*“ 

four tiines repeated in its striking and salient ePh ^°®^ s KU-sWfi Ja India has been a com- 
points at uncertain periods, during the past plete failure, and that the natives did not 
thirty years. He was in his active youth a take kindlv to him.1' ~ -
practical agriculturist, but now lives retired. •• '• 
Ail his life he has been spare of flesh, active, 
cheerful, very companionable, and not in any 
sense what is called a book-worm. His dream
was as follows: Re found himself alone, 
standing in front of a monument of very 
solid masonry, looking vacantly at the north 
side of it, when to his astonishment, the 
middle stones on the level of his sight grad
ually opened and slid down one on another, 
until an opening was made large enough to 
uphold a man. All of a sudden, a little man, 
dressed in black, with a large bald head, ap
peared inside the opening, seemingly fixed 
there byjeason of his feet and legs being 
buried in the masonry. The expression of 
his face was mild and intelligent. They 
looked at each other for what seemed a long 
time without either of them attempting to 
speak, and all the while my brother’s aston
ishment increased. At length, as the dream
er expressed himself, ‘The little man in black 
with the bald head and serene countenance ’
said: ‘Don’t you know me? I am the man 
whom you murdered in an ante-natal state of ।---------- — -— — --------------- -
existence; and I am waiting until you come, J church was erected by Thomas Molson, at his 
and shall wait without sleeping. There is 
no evidence of the fouljdeed in your state of 
human existence, so you need not trouble 
yourself in your mortal life —shut me again 
in darkness.’

“Tho dreamer began, as he thought, to put 
the stones in their original position, remark
ing as he expressed himself—to the little 
man: ‘ Tins is all a dream of yours, for there 
is no ante-natal state of existence.’ The lit
tle man who seemed to grow less and less, 
said: ‘Cover me over and begone.’ At this 
the dreamer awoke.

“Years passed away, and the dream was 
forgotten in the common acceptation of the 
term, when behold! without any previous 
thought of the matter, he dreamed that he 
was standing in the sunshine, facing an 
ancient garden wall that belonged to a large 
unoccupied mansion, when the stones in
front of it began to fall out with a gently ; At the Mormon Council which was lately 
eliding motion, and soon revealed the self-; held the adtlresses made by the hierarchy of the 
3^Ti^» i “ ““ • •*« te- “•

anees as on the first occasion, though an un- i close of the session, President Taylor advised 
certain number of years had passed. The I the polygamous saints to keep within the laws, 
came identical dream has since occurred ; hnt nf fiu:curnpfim«^nTK’o their rDlfirion and
twice at irregular periods; but there was no 
change in the facial appearance of the little 
man in black.”

The most recent researches of Dr. Leven are 
aa follows: He gave a dog 200 grammes of 
meat, and then administered to him an in
fusion of 36 grammes of coffee in 150 
grammes of water. The animal having been 
killed, it was found that the stomach still 
contained 145 grammes of meat, while under 
identical conditions the stomach of another 
dog to which no coffee had been given con
tained no more than 100 grammes. The ab
dominal mucous membrane was found to be 
pale, and the blood vessels greatly contracted. 
The result would seem from this to be that- 
toffee, by causing anaemia of the stomach, 
impedes digestion, and that the use of the 
beverage will finally bring on dyspepsia. As 
well known, English physicians have greatly 
insisted on the point that an excess of coffee 
and tea often brings about gastralgia, dys-. 
pepsia, and, at the same time, troubles more 
or less profound of the nervous system. It 
becomes necessary, then, to distinguish be
tween the local anaemia produced on the 
stomach by coffee and the more general 
action that it exerts on the central nervous
system—an action that has caused it to be 
considered an intellectual beverage.

Sensational Subjects for Sermons.
Much has been said of late by the ungodly 

ofthe sensational advertising practised by 
certain ministers of the gospel, savoring of 
the quack nostrum vender; but the ministers 
of old were even more startling in their head
lines. The following are subjects, as an
nounced in New England jn the time of 
Cotton Mather: \

“The Snuffers of Divine Love;” “The Spir
itual Mustard-Pot to make the Soul Sneeze 
with Devotion;” “A Pack of Cards to win 
Christy “Crumbs of Comfort for Chickens of 
Grace;” “Sixpennyworth of Divine Spirits;” 
“Baruch’s Sore Gently Opened and the Salve 
Skillfully Applied;” “Some Fine Biscuits 
Baked in the Oven of Charity, Carefully Con
served for the Chickens of the Church, the 
Sparrows of the Spirit, and the Sweet Swal
lows of Salvation?’ A Cluster of Grapes taken 
outof fhe Basket of the Canaanitish Woman;” 
“Spiritual Milk for American Babes, Drawn 
from the Breasts of - Both Testaments;” 
“Matches Lighted at the Divine Fire;” “Dead 
Abels, yet Speaking and Spoken off’ “Doves 
Hying to the Windows of their Savior;” “The 
Hatchets to hew down the Tree of Sin.”

Markella Pomeroy is the marked name of a 
little miss who first made her voice heard in 
the home of Mark M. and Emma J. Pomeroy, 
at Denver, Colorado, on March 19th. We 
trust the young lady will have a long life and 
prove a bright and shining mark, attracting 
all that is good and beautiful in life; pos
sessed of a nature in which shall harmonious
ly blend the best traits of her energetic, ver
satile father and the sweet womanly, sensi
ble characteristics of her mother. Although 
we havn’t very much knowledge of 
Brick’s mining properties, we shall always 
take stock in the little Markella. We hope 
Brick will “strike it rich” and accumulate 
plenty of gold and silver bricks wherewith to 
make things smooth, as it were, for the little 
brick. '__________________

N. D. Ingraham, of Eureka Springs, Ark., 
writes that Dr. E. W. Stevens of RockPrairie, 
Wis., has been with Mm for some time, doing 
some very successful healing.

Current Items,

Thirty cents pays for this paper twelve. Mediums, and other Items of interest, for this column, 
Weeks to new subscribers OU trial. A speex- ; are sQjifjt^ but as th* paper gees to press Tuesday
men copy sent free to any person desiring to ; p. m„ sueh notices must reach this office on Monday, j
see it before subscribing.

J. B« Turner, Esq., has an able address in a 
late number of the Prairie Farmer, delivered 
at Jacksonville, III.. Feb. 4th, on this subject: 
“ Wedding of the Lakes and the Sea.” i Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene will probably

A lunatic who jumped from a swift railroad ? speak ia Cleveland, O„ the first Sunday in- 
train in Michigan, was almost killed by the > May.
shock, but has been perfectly sane since his !

.” The people of India
are evidently not sueh heathen as was sup-
posed.

The Rev. Dr. Fowler of the Methodist
Church, is a firm believer in the old-fashion
ed kind of hell. In a recent speech lie said 
he believed that more men from the Metho
dist church would go to hell for the sin of 
covetousness than for all other sins put to
gether.

The Illinois Woman’s Suffrage Convention 
will convene in executive session at Moline, ’ 
Thursday and Friday, May 25 and 26, 1882. ’ 
An efficient local committee, of which Mrs.; 
H. W. Candee is chairman, has been elected j 
by the Moline Woman Suffrage Association, 5 
to whom all inquiries in regard to entertain
ment, etc., should be addressed.

There is a wealthy brewer in Montreal who 
built a church and inscribed on it: “ Thio

sole expense. Hebrews xx.” Some of the 
McGill College wags got a ladder one night 
and altered the inscription so as to make it 
read: “ This church was erected by Thomas 
Molson, at his soul’s expense. He brews xx.” 
—Aero York Post.

The rumor that the Japanese government 
is about to establish Shintonism as the State 
religion, is confirmed by later new^f? Its ob
ject seems to be, by the recognition and ele
vation of the old religion of the country, to 
stem the tide of Christianity and Buddhism 
which, having been admitted, the Govern
ment finds itself otherwise powerless to op
pose.

but at the sametin^toHye their religion and 
be true to their wives and ^o the principles • 
of their church. As the Edmonds bill does
not interfere with the Mo/mon religion, it is 

evident that they regard polygamy as the 
principle to which they must be true.

A characteristic incident is told of Dr. Bel
lows by a correspondent of The Inquirer, Lon
don. When the Doctor was editor-in-ehief of 
the Christian Examiner, his associate sub
mitted an article to him, asking whether it 
should be printed, because its radical charac
ter might cost the Review some subscribers. 
Mr. Bellows replied: “It shall be published 
thongh.it cost us every subscriber we have.” 
No journalist can preserve the virility of his 
paper who keeps up an anxious line of com
munication with the pocket books of his con
stituency. The pocket books themselves will 
soon discover the temerity of such editorial 
work and will hasten to punish its want of 
confidence.—Unity.

The inalienable right of worshiping God 
according to the dictates of one's own inter
est is not denied in Washington. A corres
pondent notes that “it is impossible to rent 
a pew for love or money now in the Episcopal 
church attended by President Arthur, and has 
been all winter. The government in early days 
always held a pew there, but there has been 
no Episcopalian president for so long that 
President Arthur pays for his own. The little 
Gampbellite church, which was so thronged 
during President Garfield’s brief reign,’ has 
dropped out of sight again, although the Gar
field pew, where the assassin used to watch 
him through the widows is still an object 
of curiosity to a few strangers.”

Touching the decline of infant baptism, 
the Journal and Messenger states of New 
York Presbyterian churches: “In Dr. John 
Hall's church, with a membership of 1,730, 
there. were but twenty-one babies baptized 
last year. In Dr. Howard Crosby’s, with 1,384 
members, there were only seventeen. Dr. 
Bevan’s Brick Church has 1,000 members, but 
only twenty-three infants were dedicated in 
baptism. In Dr. Robinson’s Memorial Church, 
570 members could show only eight. In Mr. 
Talmage’s church, numbering 2,471, only 
forty-nine infants were baptized. Dr. Cuyler 
baptized thirty-one infants in a membership 
Of 1,761. Dr. Ludlow, with 378 members, re
ports six. Dr. Van Dyke, 571, reports none.

An interesting case is reported to have oc
curred at Jerry McAuley’s Cremorne mission, 
in Thirty-second street near Sixth avenue, 
New York City. A young man; attracted by 
the singing and the illuminated sign over 
the mission door, entered, and while listening 
to the testimony of the converts was deeply 
impressed with his own unhappy condition. 
When the invitation was given to prayer he 
came forward and after kneeling down he 
suddenly rose to his feet and to the astonish
ment of all present, handed over to Mrs. Mc
Auley a kit of burglar’s tools, and again 
kneeling down with tears entreated, the mer
cy of God. This man with several others had 
planned to burglarize a house on Fifth aven
ue, but his conversion prevented the carrying 
out of the job.;

GENERAL NOTES.

{Notices of Meetings, movements ot Lecturers and

- A. B. French delivered several lectures at 
Grand Rapids last week.

Austen E. Simmons has been lecturing in 
Keene, N. H., with good success

J. Frank Baxter lectured in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., Institute, Sunday, April 16th, at 3 and 7:45 
p. M., and gave tests.'

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham will occupy the 
rostrum of the Brooklyn Fraternity during 
June, and give tests from the platform.

Mrs. S. Dick lectured in Manchester, N. H.s 
April 2nd, to good audiences—her third lee- 

' ture there, with constantly increasing attend-
ance.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham delivered the anni
versary discourse in Providence, her address 
being well spoken of by the Journal ef that 
city.

The well and favorably known healer, Du-
mont C. Dake M. D;, of New York City, has j ^ x Y g iritual Praternity. 
removed his office to No. 8 Vrest Thirteenth i ____

I ®® Sunday Services to the largo hail of a» Brooklyn la- 
; stitch?, at 3 and 7 p.m. Seven blocks from Felton Ferry. 

E. W. Wallis spoke in Steck Hall, 11 East I Lecturers: April, J. Frank Baxter; May, airs. Hannah B.
* ’ Morse.

14th street. New York, Sunday evening, April 
16th, at 7:45—his last public lecture in this 
country.

Next Tuesday there will be a sociable held 
by Mr. Brooks’s society, at the residence of > 
P. W. Jones,. No. 813 Holt Avenue. A. B. j 
French will be present. |

Mr. G. H. Brooks speaks at Wheaton, III., | ^s3-
! Tlie subject ef tills notice was born In Saratoga County 

N. Y., wtere iie remained ’till alter lie was united in mar
riage to the faithful companion who survives him, when they

next Sunday, where he hopes to organize a 
society. Each Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m., 
he lectures at 451 Idaho Street, this city.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan gave an entertain
ment at Providence. R. I., Friday evening, 
April 14th, assisted by the popular singer and 
whistler, Fred E. Hansell, of South Easton.

Mrs. T. J. Lewis, formerly of Denver, Col., 
is now in this city, having located at 539 
West Madison street. She was formerly 
known here as a medium and now offers her 
services as such.

Fred A. Heath, the blind medium and lec
turer, spoke in Music Hall, New Bedford, 
April 16th. Engagements for May can be 
made by addressing him, 27 Lawrence street. 
Charleston District, Boston, Mass.

The Liberal Spiritualists of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., have engaged the following list- of 
speakers for April: Dr. A. B. Spinney, ofDetroit, fa^y evening, April 18th; A.4 »BS'®*^’«K 

French, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and j 32 8 11 

Friday evening, April 18th to 21st; Mrs. A. C.
Woodruff, of South Haven, Sunday morning 
and evening, April 23d.

J. W. Kenyon’s engagements are: Sparta, 
Mich., June 4th, July 2nd and 30th; Saranac, 
April 16th, and Grove Meeting June 10th and 
11th; Otisco, Grove meeting, June 17th and 
18th; Trent Quarterly Meeting, July 22nd and 
23d. He speaks in Kalamazoo each month. 
The first of August he attends the camp meet
ings in the eastern states. His address is 11 
Ionia street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

A. B. French’s lecture on last Sunday even
ing on “Bible Spiritualism” was highly in
teresting. Next Sunday morning at 10:45. a. 
m., he will deliver a short address, after 
which an effort will be made to organize a 
permanent society for the purpose of sustain
ing regular meetings on the West Side. In 
the evening his subject will be “The Old and 
the New.”

The third re-union of the Christian Com
mission, the Sanitary Commission, and all the 
chaplains of the late war, will take place at 
Lake Bluff, near Chicago, Wednesday and 
Thursday, July Sth and 6th, 1882. An invita
tion having been extended to hold the next 
meeting at this point, especially as many of 
the delegates reside in the vicinity.

Cora Wilburn writes to us expressing a 
deep sympathy for the Jews, who are being 
persecuted at the present time in Russia. 
She sends us a pamphlet containing a detail
ed account of their persecutions as publish
ed in the London Times.

Send name and address to Cragin & Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa., for cook book free.

Subscribers will please examine the date 
on the address tag; it indicates the expira
tion of the time paid for and suggests a 
prompt renewal, in case the time is past or 
near at hand. .

Beware of worthless imitations of German Corn 
Remover. All druggists keep the genuine. 25a

$HilW gM«S.
Alt. who have used Dr.'Price’s Perfumes admire 

them. His Alista Bouquet and Meadow Flowers are 
delicately delightful.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
O. address, Bertin Heights, Ohio.

Reliable articles, like Dr. Price’s Special Flavor
ing Extracts, are the cheapest in the long run, if 
health is to be considered.

The Wonderful Healer and clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s hair 
and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testiinonlalB and 
system of practice sent free on application. Address, 
Mbs. C. M. Mobbison, M.D, P. O. Box2519 Boston, 
Maas. f ■

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder has obtained 
Ite popularity by its rare excellence.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write yon a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examinee 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, & F. Butterfield, IL 
I), Syracuse,XL

Curbs Eveby Case of Piles,

Sealed Leppers answered Ly R. W. Flint, Na । 
1327 Broadway. N. t. Terms: $2 ani three 3 cent' 
postage stamps Money ntnnii if not answered. > 
Send for ex{>Lmatory circular. 21-S:f '

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

The West Side .teuiitta c! Spiritualists ESI at Vu><» 
; BttkM 517 West MSdlssa Street Mr. A D.T;c:.e!i tv-

tmes during April. Services at 7:3b I’. K»

TheFbst Society of Spiritualists meets at 7:15 p. si. rad; 
Sunday evening at Fairbank Hall, corner of State and Ilan- 
delph streets. Mrs. Cora L. V. lliitoal, regular si'eahe:.

Medium's Meeting at Union Park Halt, 517 West Madison t 
Street, each Sunday at 3 o'clock p. m. !

Meetings are held Mtii Sunday at 7 SO ?. sn, at SO* Mil- j 
waukee Avenue. G. W. Biisb principal cneaSer. I

_____  I
Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New ’ 

. ' York. .,. , - '

NEW YOKE CITY.—The Ea®2ai .teoiiatl®. Free Pub
lic Services every Sunday moiT-ing, at 11 o’claek, anu 7:15 
?. m,, in stftn'a Musical Hall. Ne. 11 Ek: Fourteenth Street, 
near EitbAva Discourse every Sunday aioraazat J.1 o’eioek, 
by Andrew Jackscn Davis.

NEW YORE.—Ths New York Spiritual tafasaee, Ge sill- 1 from Nervoas Dobility' Wviiality. rte'/speef-iiy 
esc Association organized in tlie interest of modem Spiritual- restoring Ilvaltli and Mauliootl. Alai fa Klieumat-
ism, in tlie country, holds Its serious in the Harvard Eosins 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Beserwlr square, every Sunday 
from 2:30 t«5 p.a Tlie public invited.

P. E. FARNSWODTH, Secretary.
5 Address Box 777 P. 0.

! THE REST SOCIETY OF SPHUTrAUSTS holds services 
. atBepubiIc*nHnll, No. 58 West 33rd st. t near Broadway; 
s every Sunday at half-nast ten, a. m.. and half-past ccven ”, m.
f Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 P. M.

Coiifatncc Meetings held in tlie Sower hall o! the Brooklyn. 
Institute every Friday .evening, at St. p. st., sharp.

Ali Spiritual Papers sold at ail tiur Meetings.
S. E. Nichols President

^ed to ^iiirrae.
Passed to spirit-life horn Wi st Burlitigtou, X. X., Aprs! "id. ‘ 

1882, Danie; Cornwell, Ecg, aged 83 years, 5 nio:itiL'3 and 21 ■

moved to Burlington, N. Y., where they resided ‘till Ills tran
sition took place. He and the companion ef bls choice travel
ed the journey nt life in each other’s aifeefen and lew fa 
more than threescore years. Nine ebilareu ■ tour <>f whom 
remain 1 came to bless and honor the home of their worthy 
parents. By industry, economy, temperance and la-nesty, he 
accumulated a liberal share cf this world's goods. In religion 
he was for years a Universallst in fastis, but through the excel
lent mediumship ot his daughter, Caroline, lie, about 25 
years ago, added to Isis faith knowledge, and tre.w an en
lightened and happy Spiritualist. His new faith and know!- i 
edge gave him higher and better views, which he adorned in i 
the various departments of life, by examples worthy of imita- 1 
tion. His funeral was attended April 5th, by a large con- i 
course of people, to whom a spiritualistic discourse was de
livered in the Baptist Church at West Burlington, N. Y., by 
Rev. J. H. Harter ot Auburn. N. Y. COAL

I I III VI! AVIV THINK! We will send you 1 pair Pink- 
uAVllld Vil ed Pillow Shams, 2 Japanese Crape 
Chair Mes, 1 Royal Summer Lamp Steve. 1 elegant Framed 
Chromo, 5 Papers Assorted Needles and large Illustrated 
Story Paper for 3 months, if you will cut this out and return 
It to us with 57 cts. This appears but once.
32 8 XISCEUUY PIBUSHKUIO., M«», Ris*.

ADIIIM Mi¥ » UrlUM HABITw

BATTLE CREEK HOUSE.
HUGH SMITH, PROP.

BOARD $1.00 PER DAY.

Single meal 25 cents. rfatete:i aeciimmafeticiis, Gaal 
barn in connection. Battle Creek, Iowa.

32 8 tf

of tbs late

EPES SARGENT.
tbe renowned. Author and Poet Price, postpaid, 25 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe EEUGio-PniLOSorin- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

SEALED LETTERS 1WW
and our

MAGAZINE ONE YEAR FOR $2.50 IN ADVANCE

Send 8 three cent stamps for sample copy. 
Address

“THE PROGRESSIVE AGE,”
eow 82 8

Atlanta, Georgia, U. S. A.

HELMER’S FLEXIBLE MAOIETS
A New Appliance for Curing Dyspepsia, 

, Rheumatism, Liver and Kidney 
Complaint*.

“New York, March 4tb. 1882.
Mr, N. Helmer—Dear Sir: I have suffered from an affec

tion of the liver tor years. The torpidity of that organ caused 
ita secretions to pass off through the poresuf the skin causing 
me much agony. I suffered from vertigo to * great extent 
Sly attention was called to your’Flexible Magnets’ from tlie 
wearing of which I have experienced the greatest relief. Have 
not bad an attack of vertigo since I have worn it 'H asting 
that thia may be the means of calling the attention .of some 
sufferer to what may prove a means uf relief, I remain yours 
sincerely. . Mrs. Geo. Wilson.

28 Greenwich Ave., New York."
Investigate this and get Health. Sent to any address post 

free on receipt ot price, gS.OO.
Send money In registered letter or by money order.
Address

I HELMER,
7* East 13th Street, Mew York City.

ABBAHAM LHCOLK.
AN' , '

HISTORIC AB ROMANCE.
BySUmSBLAHCEAXD.

Author of ‘The History of the North West”
This wort shows by imagery and spirit forces that Lincoln 

was created by destiny and watched over by Guardian Angela 
InhlsprogTeMthroughereryplMHotAmericanlJfe: atiast

>1.00. PoRtegetree.
For M14 wholeMle aad retail, by tbe Bjusio-Phimbojhi- 

Ul Publishing HOC**, Chicago.

olAFTBBffioi^^
XbITXD AWOCOMPILTO,

ByG.B.STEBBIN8, '

Selected from Hindoo Vedas. Buddha, Confucius, Mencius, 
Egyptian Divine Pymander, Zoroaster, Taimuds, Btblei Philo 
Judeans, Orpbeus, Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epic
tetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, 
Luther, Renan, Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Fleiober, Tyndall, 
Max Muller, W1M Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Stan Mini Parker, Finney. 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbot^ Freihlnghain, mm 
otters.

- Slowly the HM» of the race is writ 
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to ft"

“X hare read it with great interest and sincerely hope It mar 
hare a large circulation.”—Hem, Bead. F. Wade, ot Ohio.

'"ITieseiactfaiia In his book are made with great caret erudi
tion and fudgmwit”—Evening Journal, CNcaga

Pricey $1.50; postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tteBKUGiO-IWUBona- 

CAL iTBLlSBIfaiHOrSK, Chicago.

THRESHERSxS
free THEAULTMANATAYWKCO.,M*mUiold.U.

32 7 «

Kierant! KJevatlnr! Entertaining 
JULIA McNAIR WRIGHT’S BOOK 

‘‘Practical Life ”&£U^^^
JKev.ThNe LC$ykr,V.I>M says: "Zuw guife delipksti 

icith j: <,H£hf u it Atery hQuse** Central BaptbL
Tie Pittibarf <3hrl«tU* Advocate, say* “Zf? iesssttt

nee.3is Pt :Av.rke an f tHferce.i tn ei try
OUOpp. Clear type, artistic Lindin?, sragnificestt 

fa}r&ecpjPfJVrr.cUy*'’ Tcxm* ^tcHt. SalesMpl& 
Auixxd Wasted Everywhere. Sen 1 tor ;jfl;:;;!:3ntj

J. C MeCLRDY jlL CO., Ulaw, JUb.
31 14 IB to

4 VE’CiKiOiftel. p:ril jfirilmiasSwls 
ril-i.l v Ijiri i tin- tenilik* drtipf, eattog 44 gialrs C 
SI’KTJiiiu* dully. Ni ally tw<> yems asu I ww; cured cf Go 
liable ami bavo bail w: ciavtog fa it w any niffiiihi:’ stor?.
fe inferaiatlur. mblress

32 0 0 ALBERT H. BUCK, Y. M. C. A., CMeag?.

OX 30 DAYS’ TRLUJ
We will Send on 30 Day's Trial

Dr. Dye's Electro-Voltaic Belts, Suspensories, 
Aud other Electric Appliances TO M EXauSeiii®

Kstwing Health and Manhood. Alm fur Kheumat-
ism, Piis’aly slH, Fiver and Kidney Troubles, and 
many oilier diseases. Illustrated pamphlet free. Ad
dress

VOLTAIC BELT CO., SarMliall, SKch.

AngMmericaii Enterprise*
THE

PSYCHOLOGICAL
REVIEW*

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE ®El- 
ESTS OF SPIRITUALISM.

Subscription Price in America. SI .75 per Year in 
Advance. Single Copies, 25 Cents.

Published Simultaneously in England and America.
American Puelication Office :—Keliglo-Flillascphlcal 

M'lKiiig House, 82 La Sate Street, Chicago, where all 
American eoimniinlcaticns should bo sent, aderesyed te J5I3 
C. Biody, to oi?m make payable P. C. Order.? and bankable 
paper.

English Publication Oifke:—1 Sew Bridge Street, End- 
gate Circus. Lista, E. C., where all European commuffisa- 
Uons should he sent, .addressed to John S. Farmer, to whoa 
money orders be should made payable at feljaleCk®.

THE LYCEUM STAGE.
3 collection cf contributed, compiled and original

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS.
(With full Music Notes >, adapted, for Lyceum and £e£«l 

Exhibitions
By C. WHITFIELD KATE'S.

Mb: Cliih; S3 «sU; jiftt ctreti, 23 ta'.!.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by toJtetiGW-fBiMSOPta- 

cal Publishing Hoke, Chicago.

WHAT WAS HE?
OR

JESUS IN THE LIGHT

OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
Bf TOMAH BXHSGH.

Tiffs work presents some ef the conclusions arrival as by & 
stu-Jyuf the G asiei accounts of Jesus; and gives a faint Kt- 
iine <.t what psyetametety meals regardingbds parentage, 
iif?, and resurrection.
Cloth, SiJSS. Paper, *1.00. Postage, IO cts.

For sate, whcleealc and retail, bythe SniGic-l’HreesifE!- 
I CtLUrBMSItlNG HOPS*, Chicago.

; HOOK ON MEDIUMS ;
OB,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INYOCATORS.
Containing tin* Special Distraction of tl» Spirits on the 

Theory of ali kinds ot Manifestations: The Means cf Com- 
B-jnleating with thoInvisible World: The Development cf 
Mediumship; Tlie Difficulties and the Dangers that are to be 
Encountered In tho Practice of Spiritism.

By AMAN KAKDEC

Translated from the French by Emma A Wood.
tg1* This work is printed online tinted paper, largo 12mo.t 

480 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, biack and gold.
Price, $1.50. Postage Free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbligio-Philosofhi- 
eAl.PuaiJBiuNa House, Chicago.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
or

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES SAJRGEXT.

Authors! CHiashstte.w the Eeljilt of So'.k«," 15 Tho frost 

aipili of laaortallty,” ate.

Tills is* large 12mo. of 372 pages, in long primer type, 
with an appendix ot twenty-three pages in brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural science Is 
concerned with * knowledge of teal phenomena, appealing to 
our sense perceptions, and which are not only historically Im
parted, but are directly presented in the irresistible form of 
dally demonstration, to any faltliful investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism is* natural science, and all opposition to it, un
der the Ignorant pretense that it is outside of nature. Is un- 
sclentiltc and unphllosopblcaL

Mr. Sargent remarks in bls preface: “The hour is ootnlng- 
and now Is, when the man claiming to be * philosopher, phys
ical or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly recur
ring phenomena here recorded, will bo set down as behind tha 
age, or as evading Its most important Question. Spiritualism 
isnotnowTHKDKPAin OFBCixabK, uslcaliedlt onthotitle
page of my first book on the subject. Among intelligent ob
servers its claims to scientific recognition are no longer * mat
ter of doubt”

Cloth, I!sj., jp. 372. Prise, 31.60. Portage, 10 Certs.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by .aa Religio-Pisilosobhi- 

CALPUBLISHING HOUSE, ClliCSgO.

SYNOPSIS
OTTH1

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Comprising iwiti-mi Uniform Volumes, all Neatly 

BoM in Cloth.
fMi|»7-^ teat. «t»—If lent by Xijreni, the Ctepi P<r» 

Die ta Dellveiy; -

Nature’s Divine Revelations................ ........... .
The Physician. Vol. L Great Harmonia  
The Teacher. “ IL « ” . .
The Seer. •• HL “ « .........
The Reformer. “ IV. “ " ............
The Thinker. -• V. ” * „„,.„.
Magic iftaff—An Autobiography ot A. J. Davis........
Morning Lecture* Being 24 Discourses.......... 
A Stellar Key to the Summer-land.......... . ..........  
Arabuia, or Divine Guest....................... . .............
Approaching Crisis, or Truth vs. Theology......... 
Ans were to Ever-recurring Questions.............  
Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual...,.,.. 
Death and tbe Ater-Ute...................................... 
History Mrt Philosophy of *ril......................... .
Harbinger of Bnlto......................... .
Harmotilal Man. or Thoughts for tte Age.....'....' 
Event*intteUteof*Seer. (Memownda.)........ 
Philosophy of Special Providences........ ,.„,.„. 
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.....  .... 
Penetrate, Containing Hannonial Answer*..........  
Plitiosopliy ot Spiritual Intercourse.. .......... ...„
Ite Inner tue, orSpirit Mysteries Explained...... 

.ZteWs-mBtaansii the Brain and Mm», 
'The Fountain, with detect New Meaning*............
™^*Phyrtela%orBSMssadFratteof Crime.. 
Diakta^ ajMltteteBiirthly Vtettins................. .Gw^MBHataiafOojijucal Low...............
Views of Our Heavenly Home............................. ..
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M from the f e#,
AW IimiATWI 01 VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

Tike Mtk Auuivemmry.

to tie ®iltor of tbe MWo-IWophM Journal:

Test Medlumateip

Charles E. Watkins came into town Sunday even-

Another lastalimeat srWhat Some of 
•ur Exchange* Think of IT*.

Materializations.

Ode to Modem Spiritualism.

rt>n the 3®'. birth day Anniversary of the Di»Ine
" Goddess.]

The thirty-fourth anniversary has come and gone, ing, March 18th, 1882, on the train, when I met him, 
f and we are fairly launched on the tide of another t and waa introduced for tiie first time. He had come 
j year which,letushope, will be a more prosperous one to hold[three or four dances, and I agreed withhim 
I for our glorious cause. In Brooklyn the celebration i to teM <®e at my house on Monday evening, it his 
5 was an immense success, the large hall of the Instl- health would admit I then saw him one minute on 
I tute was crowded, many persons were compelled to Monday forenoon, when he said he must start for

The leading organ of the Spiritualist* of America 
is the Religio-Pihlosophical Journal, a paper to 
which we have often refered in three columns. The 
Journal is an admirable exponent of Spiritualism, 
and deals withit in a manner which commands the

B’x C.W.COGK.

AB alone and untefriended, 
Sealed at, hissed at by tho aim 
Hatred dire, wan malice fei&i, 
Hath assailed her all along, 

Eiiea^ his scornful finger, 
Huth Printed aiway at her face, 
And round her path do.vultures ling® 
Ever seeking her disgrace. •
But firm she stands' midst all commotion, . 
(Wiii5 reliant, pure and strong; < ' 
Reason guides her o’er Truth’s oea?..
And Love inspires her hopeful song. •
Though scarce thirty springs toveblmA 
On ho.’ brow so young and fate, 
Sho more hope -and peace hath given 
To ear toothers everywhere,

Than all the creeds of superstition 
Founded since the world began, ■
And where she passeth in ker -mission, 
llho everywto^^ -
LSiwgOeateMtaekto'^ ' L
She scorns to ase their weapons dire, 
But overcomes these fiery zealots, . 

- With deMs of tore, and wisdom pure.

-0, child divine! we gladly hail thee, 
Mfi with immortal ones beyond, ’ 
Wess? then yearly, monthly, daily. 
Growing stronger in the land.

fe’el thou still unfold and strengthen
T31 aB the the worid receive thy fight, re 
Wlalldfceord:staM befsrgotte^ ■ 
And tffishall kimw,.and do thenght! ' - ,

tum was rrowutm, many i»iwmb wwb wmpwieu w «™«»j Y...IVV.,, nuCu «v ™» ..«-™. “■^•“t i respect of all honestand respectable newspapers, both 
stand during the whole ot the session. Judge Dailey, home on the 3:10 oclock train, as he was sick; but secular and religious. It hasthis week reached us in 
Deacon (Mm J. V. Mansfield, Mra. Fox-Kane, and the would .come to my house at half past one, hold a ; an improved form. The telievers in Spiritualism 
... -------------------- - ........  .„ ...--------- :„- 1 .»mrt, «.»»«. .nA .W fn.Umafmm H.n™ ^ .^.^ ^ -fc j, forfHnate that BUCll lathe

case, for in Spiritualism will te found the true cor
rective of the present tendency towards Materialism. 
The Journal deserves a large support.—Babcaygeon,

guides of the writer, all participated in the exercises, 1 short seance and start for home from there.
ably conducted by Bro. Nichols. At Cleveland the ; He caine on time, found us at lunch, ate with us, 

’ celebration, although coming on Sunday and Mon-; and walked straight from onr table in the dlninr
• dav, April 2nd and 3rd, was in every way worthy the [ room, to the oval table in qur ’sanctuary, where a 

occasion. The addresses Sunday and Monday' after- . .....—■^- '-
j noon were by my spirit gulden, who acquitted them- ■ 
' selves to ihe entire satisfaction of good audiences.! 
j The evening session was devoted to the. exercises by - 

the Lyceum, aud recitations, songs, etc., by its mem
bers. Iwas greatly interested in this part of the 
proceedings, and could not help wishing that every 
city and town had ite children’s Lyceum. Spiritual
ists are strangely backward in the performance of j

। their duty to the rising generation, aud the cause ■ 
; must suffer from this indifference. We need young !

blood; tbe ranks must te recruited from the rising [ 
generation, but we let the children go;give them up ; -...... --■-— --------- , —, —-.-.-. "-y-- .;
tothe churches to te indoctrinated in tho orthodox [ Kame.; One answered, 11 have wiitreii Leonora.- 
faith and then wonder they are not more interested’ Ihatisit' said lie. The pellet was unfolded to ,he 
ip pronrresQive movements* I writer and read: slsIct Leonora, tell me wha^ to do
‘The" friends in Cleveland deserve all praise for [ with.your diaries?” Answer: “I care not what you 

their strenuous and successful efforts in the arduous do with my dianes,- These answers were given te- 
task they have set themselves; would that other fore the pehets were opened, ihen the closed s*ate 
friends would go and do likewise. Monday the con- site W®. Leonoras sis.er was grasped by her 
ference opened with some interesting speeches, when and Mr. “Watkins and tne pencil began to write 
the questions of organization, the lyceum, and mate- i making about half as much sound as when we use a

i riaiizafieu came up for consideration, followed by a pencil, (they use only a hue&iip of pencil.) In a 
’ brilliant oration from Mrs. Shepard-Lillie, who also ’ J,nina e tsit* writing was done, the siate openeu and

spoke inthe afternoon, in her test style; al* who! found filled uom top to bottom with a nice .me 
■ heard her two years ago are delighted to mark great i tend wrung, and straigat as a line. Next he read a

improvements in her speaking, both in matter and I puJ^L Jareu Gage, and on the ciOred s.me in front of 
manner. She is true and earnest, and deserves sue- •’ i®6 was written the following in ins usual land ;

f i hand: ■ • • I

r table in the dining 
“sanctuary,” where all 

our family at home—five in all, three women and 
two men, repaired. He seemed in a great hurry, and 
much agjtated because we did not get ready and 
come to order at once. He tore off stupa ot white

“ t#K#HS mIK «—’-' - -»’‘- «. taf8 »tmost ■ 

pers so they could not te told ap ’ - » - > 
see or hear any of the names. IL 
of the sitters to touch one of the pellets with a pen
cil, then another, and so on. Then he took one up 
in his fingers, shook all over so as to jar ihe floor, and 
said: “Leone! Leone! has any one written that

Ont., Independent, 
The last issue of the Relicho-Philosophical

Journal, of Chicago, made its bow to the pulflic in 
a new dress of handsome type and its smiling face is

Hi tbe Editor of U» HeUgto-ENIowpNcal Journal:
Some otus within a few months past have held 

“circles,” rather more to gratify curiosity than for 
any tiling else. We were rewarded by some mani
festations, yet nothing to convince the skeptical that 
spirit power caused them. None, however, seined, 
to doubt that the producing cause iioeBessed intem- 
gence. On the evenings of Jan. 30th and, 31st, »4 
we were favored by another phase of physiem man
ifestations through the mediumship of Mr. Kuight 
Perkins, ot Kalamazoo, Mich., one of the three broth- 
era fmediums) mentioned in your i-suv of Jan. ith, 
*82. Mr. Perkins’s development shows that he is pos
sessed of rare mediumistic powers- While he and 
his wife were visting friends here, he was prevailed 
upon to give a seance. A cabinet was iuiinoviseu 
from a clothes press. He was securely strapped 
therein and while confined, many things were done.Iwirwl ro lipar from ’ now more welcome utau ever iu uiuuaauuB ui uuhlcb - ;, ■ V V !!““'' j,.,™.-;-. -—... --.--o -•S foK S i throughout our country. It treats almost exclusive- ■ that I and others think impossible ^ ^ <» » 

^t Wratletluni ■ & »f ® philosophy of Modern Spiritualism and i had had any agency in doiug-^^^
Hetiien desired one numbers among its contributors some of the most 'lowing whistles, playing on the acem dean, which, 
KXaS talented writers in the United States. Its energetic by the way, was an imperfect instiument, and tie 
i.&ff™J™ editor and proprietor. John C. Bundy, has made a manipulator to show his contempt therefoi.t new ,teditor and proprietor, John C. Bundy, has made a 

brilliant success of the paper and is deserving of 
much praise for it.—Pontlae Sentinel, III.

Kseiiei’ front Sew Yorii City.

>u tho IKitor cf t::a IieHEi<t-Pi:'Ie?cpiec3l Jcuraal:

sitting before Leonora’s sister was grasped by her

The last issue of the Religio-PhiijOSOPHical 
Journal, published by John C. Bundy, Esq., Chicago, 
comes to hand in an entire new dress, and is hand
somely and neatly printed. This truthful and earnest 
exponent of Spiritualism is the test of its kind. Its 
editor will barter no humbugs, nor give sanction to 
anything but the true exposition of Spiritualism, of 
which the secular press everywhere have, spoken in ; 
commendable terms. Its contents are of a character . 
to te of interest to all. Whether Spiritualist or not,; 
give it a trial—FoeA; Ce., Record, Janessilk, Wis. j

Tho ReligioPhilosophical Journal lias com-;
meneed its 32d volume with a new dress. It is pub
lished at Chicago, by John C. Bundy, and is devoted 
to the demonstration of the philosophy and phenom-

.. ena of Spiritualism. It has the test writers of its
[L ..... n^.. .1^^ ..111....,;....:.! “lamvcrygladtosepyouto-dav. I wish you to i class inthe United. States, denounces and exposes aR
:h exhorting friends to unite and practically i believe that we are with you; soon you will be with : the humbugs that it knows, and is by far the ablest, 
test their interest in the cause by their action us, loving father. Yours, Jared D. Gage.” ,j fairest and test spiritual paper in the United States.

' * “ - -’ Its editor tries to discuss all subjects m such a way as
to coininend the respect of his opponents, and there 
is much in it of value to all classes of readers.—Tiie

In tho evening my guides closed with a short ’

: manifest their interest in the cause by their action us, loving father. Yours," _____________ ,
i during tne next twelve months, arid not. leave it till y;ve 0I sjx other messages were written under 
" '‘^x anniversary ere they bestir themsejes to do । ^ test conditions on the closed slates lying on the 
। anything. A ball closed the festivities, which have ^ =n ^ of ^ and ja g-^ht of all, so that no 
■ peen eminently successful and satisfactory financial-: one e&uia be moved or touche:! without all seeing it. 
‘ ly ana otherwise. I speak here on buinla^the 9th ; Tjie room was perfectly* lighted with five large win- 
I ^ ‘"“‘'’'W'^5^’ ^Christianity what? | do^ onesouth tm nor£and tw0 west a£dn0 e{.

Will it be Spiritualism?” and in the evening at the i - • ■ ■ •
। 1.KC-3K room, on “The Resurrection, as Viewed by I 
j the Spiritualist.” au Easter discourse, I have a call

at Buffalo for April 11th, then on to New York to ' 
those earnest hearted friends of the cause, the Rath-:

fort was made by the medium to get information, or 
deceive, nor could he have any assistant, but did all 
could to make a plain, fair show. We had seven 
slates, all new, and most of them were written on,;

Plymouth Republican, Ind.
The Religio-Philosophical Journal, the organ 

of Christian Spiritualism, published by John C. 
Bundy, at Chicago, commenced its 32d volume on the 
the 14th inst., in a new and attractive dress of type. 
It is an earnest mid honest advocate of the cause it

violently upon the floor twice, totally demolishing it. 
Materialized hands were thrust through the aperture 
in the door in full view of the company. The medi
um was released from his fastenings repeatedly, in 
plain view of tiie company, and walked out. of the 
cabinet. Before the circle closed each evening, he 
made some very appropriate remarks while yet under 
control.

The seances held here have awakened no little in
terest upon the subject of Spiritualism and should 
Mr. Perkins see fit to come again he will ins et a still 
warmer welcome. I am not a Spiritualist myself, 
yet my ultimate conversion is an event not improb
able. There uro many Dieasing features in the dos- 
trine already presented fo rec.

C, 0, Johnson.
Hobart, Ind.

A New York correspondent writes of Ingersoll, 
etc., as follows: “We have been taking bur dose of 
Ingersoll the week past, and some way we’don’t get 
to liking him as folks do cod-liver oil.
. “Setting aside the old almanac flavor of hls dis-
course, and the canned jokes he prepares us for with 
many twinkles of eye and twitches of mouth, ns if 
the coming story was too good to hear, Ingersoll is 
not an enlivening individuaL He laughs at and 
pulls to pieces the forms of religion and the old 
theories on which we have formed our lives, and he 
gives ns nothing in return. I for one think the a^b 
look he believes in very terrible. In every human 
breast exists some sort of instinct, a blind but bliss-has espoused, and givw a teight coloring to the life „1Cl„L W1W TOil. ux „„^^ UUb „^ 

teyond for all who hye lives of hunwty; profit : .ful belief, that beyond this heartache and headache 
morality. All literal Christians will find it a con* I ----- - - - - - - - -

»an2£tor<fftier.e)taicsF.2ia'c^^ ; those earnest nearted inends ot the cause, the iiatli- ; nviinnnh the seance lasted te‘ half nn hour Onr 3
Mr. and Sirs. Rathbun, have held meetings at their ; buns, to speak in their parlors, April:12th. The toth ! ^iq^ fafjiert ^1^^ and i----------.. ----------------------------  - - - wowuureiauououuiraiuusuui
si&ncfii 247 East 117th street, on Wednesday even-; will ae my last public appearance in all probability I neighbors signed these communications, written be-; sistent valuable and able paper, fraught with deep satisfying than this worid ever

" ’ ” tie ^..Society of New Yoik. Mons^-the 14wwntwos:at^ ay tiie|.-ineta gjgij.^f u^^ There tea happv hunting-ground

® &t 116to St., aud the next day I shaU embark । when our teds gj^ it ^ j ^ wbat or ^ n

1 i aud logic. It is an able exponent of spiritual re-^a^ zn I ligion. The Journal is an able and interesting ex- 
lciw.ar<d,^.^. i ponent of Spiritualism, which it claims to de-

—— i monstrate, has a scientific basis. We shall te happy
Earthquakes Foretold bya French Sei- to study its columns if tbe present number is a sam- 

entist. Ido of its fixity.—Eastern Illinois Register, Pa^
' ___ _  ton. III. ■ .

residency 247 East 117th street, on Wednesday even- : 
Soga, dining the winter, and usually have had a 
speaker to oecuny an hour of the time. On March j 
23th, Mr. E. W. WSs saoke. Mr. Rathbun put it to । 
vote whether the audience or the speaker should so-.- *or home. 
Icrt the subject, and it was decided that the latter : 
should make” ‘lie selection. Miss Phillips played a 
selection on the piano. Mr. Wallis then offered -; 
iraw, and then announced his subject, “Life, Death , 
ami Immortality ” He spoke for an hour and said,: 
in part: “What mysteries are these? In these three \ 
words you embrace tiie eternal circle of existence; t 
all that is important, valuable and most interesting > 
are comprised in them. In these three terms, which i 
signify so much, will there te found the key which J ,, ... , . -, ..,.------------ ------ -.-—
sfcll unlock to humanity the door of mystery, and , aelu!!® that lately came within my observation: 
' - ........................... ...... — • Recently ata medium’s meeting, Mrs. E. S. Silver- I

ston, of this city, said to a gentleman in the audience, j 
“I see, sir, by you the spirit of a little Ik y,” giving; 
his name and a description of him as he apneared to j 
her, “and I hear him say, ‘Papa, I don’t want mj-; 
toys now.’ Do you recognize the child sir?” The ' 
gentleman arose to liis feet, and with a voice chok
ing with emotion, while the tears streamed from his ; 
eyes, said: “I do. It is my little boy. It is his name, 
aud the description is perfect Just before he died, 
be asked me for bis marbles and little toys. I gave 
them to him. When we laid him in his grave, I 
placed liis marbles and toys thereon.

(.te Thursday evening. March 23rd, at the Ladies’ 
Union Sociable, he’d at Martine’s Parlors, an elderly i 
gentleman, who Ih4 apparently teen eagerly watch- [ 
ing the angels troubling the waters of that Bethesda, i 
arose hesitatingly and with a voice tremulous with ■ 
emotion said: “I have recently lost my wife and my [ 
heart is filled with anguish. I don’t know much | 
about Spiritualism. I seem to feel as if I felt her |

shall open to the soul the truth. There can te no i 
Hi® more interesting than that of man, his nature : 
ami his possibilities, for in that theme all is em-' 
traced. Life is found to pervade matter, death is 
nil’; there is no annihilation: substance may change-j 
In their forms. As for immortality, it is as necessary ; 
that man sMu’d go on living as it is that he should 
live at all. By the aid of Spiritualism there may be 
shed a new light on the question ot life, death and ■ 
immortality. Spiritualism appeals to wan, not, 
s:e:iI; at an animal, but as a spiritual being. Spir- ; 
itualism anneals to the intellect, judgment and 
m ®, The triune attributes of man—-reason, faith 
an:' love—are the teachers which shall aid humanity.
Spiritualism is a science in so far that the phenom
ena are sipable of repetition. Tiie phenomena is the 
toumlation of Spiritualism, What is the end sought? 
It is to carry conviction, convince the intellect and 
demoasirate that there Is a life beyond the tomb, and 
that we may leave the world better for having lived 
in it. Life is a school where lessons must be learned.

To thine own-self be true, 
and it must follow, as the night the day. Thou 
a:® not then be false to any man.’”

New York. April 3d, W2. HEEiiisrrs.

Spiritualism in Nt. Louis,

E, W. Wallis.

A Comforting “Delusion.”

To the Editor ot tbe Iteilgia-Philosophlca: Journal:
The church while, no longer denying the fact of ; 

spiritual phenomena, cautions the people against; 
them as delusions of the devil. Permit me to relate J 
through your columns one or two instances of this :

entist

M. Lemarchand, a French writer, sends to the 
press a circular, warning the public in all earthquake 
districts of probable perturbations of the earth’s 
crust on or about June 1st, 1882. These seismic 
troubles, he anticipates; will be due from cos
mic causes and not from the unaided forces of

The BELreio-PHn.osoPHicAL Journal comes in

upheaval in the terrestrial depths. His forecast

we call life there is something brighter, better, more 
........... " r is to any mortal.

for the untutored
savage, where his lost papoose and cherished squaw 
are given back to his lonely heart; and to think that 
when this life’s scarlet fever is over I shall take an
unending nap, and never hear a breakfast- bell, is 
really’, Mr. Ingersoll, very unkind of you. There is a 
good deal of nonsense about modern religion, ne 
doubt, but the simple landmarks by which our good 
old grandparents bruit their pleasant lives, the big 
old Bible in which we laid the gray locks cut from 
their cold foreheads when those pleasant lives were 
ended, cannot be thrown to the winds without some 
sort of a substitute

an entirely new dress, such a dress as we have no 
doubt the spirits who write for the Journal and ________ ___ __________ ____
those in the flesh who read it will cordially approve, and there’s a deal of theatric display designed to ren- 
The Journal is one of the test ot Spiritualist pa- der the glories and brightness of Easter Sunday 
pees.—Christian, Register, Boston. greater by contrast. This is the cheap work of weak

“The churches are draped with black. In several of 
them impreesive bells toll during the daily service

The Religio-Phelosopiucal Journal of last
greater by contrast. This is the cheap work of weak 
human intellect But the theory of utter annihila-

of the date is based on an alleged observed cy- . volinne wFh a imw dress I tioa wm Bever 110 accepted by women—by the fond
c’.e, measured by a number of lunations, at the . aVinerwUw exf*n"ew have ' ^ster who hopes to be reunited to the loved brother
completion of wliich great convulsions of the earth’s Sufnt^ to note ' «f "^ ™’th* ”v t!w wi^ w"n
surface occur, as m tbe year m of our epoch, marked ; nf «, nr«wpfv F^r >by a great eruption of Vesuvius and like unexpected i c^nce 011-s W^- 1 !
disturbances over different parts of the globe. In f-
confiimation of the calculation by which he con- j
eludes there will te unusual seismic commotion in '

Lake, Wi?.

presence about me. I am willing to do anything to ' 
know she is with me. If there is any one here that I 
can help me, I beg him to do so.” I can hear the I 
pathos of that plea still ringing in my ears. A lady • 
medium told him he would receive a message of con
solation ere, long, |

(>n the Sunday following, at the Medium’s meeting 
held at Union Park Hail, Mrs. Maud Lord described

June next, he cites a forewarning made upon the $ 
same cyclical date, of the eruption of Vesuvius and ! 
JEtna in 1878 and 1879. The attempt has long been 
made to explain terrestrial disturbances by cosmieal j 
influences, and especially by the moon’s action on our j 
planet. It appears beyond doubt that the moon, as ! 
Herschel says, “acts magnetically on the earth’s mag
netism, producing periodical fluctuations in the lat
ter to an extremely small degree.” It has also been 
pretty clearly shown by seismologists that earth
quakes are most frequent when the moon is at peri
gee and at tho time of new and full moon—a fact 
which let! Ansted to suggest that the influence of 
currents of earth magnetism, if they do not produce 
earthquakes, “determine the date of their occur-

The 31 th AnniversHry at Haverhill ami !
Bradford, Mass. i

of her youth, by the sorrowing wife who mourns the 
sweet companionship of a husband, by the mother 
who yearns to pass the great mysterious gate, believ
ing that the little arms that fell from about her seek 
iu t'::s cruel worid will be outstretched to meet her
teyond the grave. Ingersoll may do very well for 
the men, but lie won’t do for the rait-n”

To the Editor ortho BeHgto-Phlloeophlart Journal
The Spiritualists’ society of Haverhill and Brad- ! 

ford. Masa,, celebrated the 31th Anniversary of Spir-' 
................ and social entertainment, held in -’a mag- : itualism by a grand social entertainment, held 

the lat- Good Templars’ Hall, Haverhill, Friday evening. A. f

Sotes and Extracts.

Selfishness withers the heart prematurely, and 
makes a young man old. while a kind and beneficent
life keeps tiie heart young, and makes old ago flour-

the spirit of a lady inside a gentleman, who proved 
to be our stranger friend of Thursday evening: alsoTothfEiUwriif&ellslfeM’Mtoijital.^^^^^^ [i . . „ . ... .. . _____ „, 

The New Philosophy has its adherents and ad-' l^S^9®^!™.11^ 2^,^nlrna“.rec?”?
voeates here in St. Louis, as well as elsewhere; but
here as well as in »" other places there appears to 
be a plentiful lack of either information or interest— 
perhaps both—touching its magnificent mission to 
humanity. There is hut one society organized here

tiie two little children received no recognition from 
him.

Friday afternoon, at Cue inauguration services, cel
ebrating the thirty-fourth anniversary of modern 
Spiritualism, held at the same hall, just after Mrs.for the promotion of sensible religion and the me- i J’S1^"’ ,1™?™ ^ alter Mrs. ■

tual benefit and protection of its advocates, and the membership of that is small. It is, however, j T.k^l^ '^™}“£an®Sun^
thoroughly in earnest, and has during the past sea- ; h2°u S?ni^(™Sliei^ rt ¥' exptana- 
son maintained regular lectures. They have had ^.^..^Sh i^?^a* ®^ Mra. Lords test of Sun- 
thei" speaker. Bishop A. Beals. He has been very , 'bti , aad said he had r^ogmzed the description of his 
successful in supplying entertainment and instruc- [ )lv« his son
tion on the various phases of the new religion. ! Sm Saf^„^ m^ °j ?e!^ 011 ^ca''

The society commemorated the Anniversary of the ; ;,on.’ ^'I that he recognized the two little boys j 
advent of Modern spiritualism in a becoming man-1 
ner. It was not so pretentious in magnitude as some i 
we read about, but it comprised a variety of musical; 
and literary exercises that filled up the evening very ( 
agreeably. Among them was a song and address by 
Mr. Beals; piano solo by a little girl of ten years; a 
humorous quartette by four children; two very fine I 
recitations by young ladies; a duet on violin and । 
piano; several songs, humorous and sentimental, and I 

■a number of instrumental pieces. When this portion ( 
of the programme was concluded the floor was ‘ 
■cleared for a social hop, in which a large number of 
the younger portion of the gathering participated. ! 
The whole affair was admirably managed' and can- ■ 
not fail of making a favorable and lasting impression.
To the ladles of the society the success of the under- I 
caking is largely due, for upon them fell the princi-I 
5-3.1 part of the burden of preparing a programme, 
■enlisting assistants to carry it through, and providing 
and preparing refreshments for a bountifully laden 
liable. F. J. M.

described as his sons, whom he had laid away “under 
the daisies.” Further, the gentleman said, lie had 
teen to one of Mrs. Lord’s seances, and had met his 
angel wife, talked and had shaken hands palpably 
with her. He had been more than blessed in his visit 
to Chicago.

Now, Mr, Editor, if these ba delusions, what has 
the church to offer in comparison, as a consolation to 
“hearts bowed down” with grief, with yearnings af
ter those who have passed beyond the veil called 
“death?” D.

Chicago, Ill.

Letter from India—Joseph Cook.

Au Inquiry.

To tbe Editor of ths Eelislo-rhlteopbicai Journal;

rence.” If the moon can thus occasion fluctuations 
in tiie intensity of subterranean forces it is not un-
reasonable to suppose that the aggregate influence 
of tiie planets may be, under certain conditions of

goodly number assembled at an early hour. The me keeps tne Heart young, aud makes oal ago flour- 
bountifully spread tables, which were tastily decora- ■ !s“ “^ a b3™ 'w'
ted with beautiful bouquets, presented a very at- There ean be no reason in this generation for 

; tractive appearance. The hall was nicely adorned; selecting Voltaire as the special object of assault ex- 
, with mottoes and devices wrought m evergreens, 1 cept that this inan’has teen so long and so outrage-

C.E. Sturgis, president of the society, called the 0UBiy Hed about, so long held up to execration bv 
meeting to order and announced the programme for I priests, that he has liecome a by-word of horror, and 
the evening, the first part of which had special — 1------------- *- *--”— >-*’■ “ -•1............... -
reference to the demands of the physical man.

i Vocal and instrumental music, recitation and
men have come to believe both that lie was an arch

uiuir iiMiiro hum ur,iuiu»i ueiiaiuvuiiuuiuiisvi [speeches constituted the second pari ofthe pro
file elastic crust of the globe, a potent agent of dis-1----------- m,~
turbanee. But we are far from having yet learned ; 
what these conditions are, and still further from hav- j 
ing learned tiie cyclical changes—the maxima and . 
the minima—of these cosmical forces. M. Lemar- :
chand is a courageous monitor of dire disturbances, I 
and if ho makes a “hit” this time his views will se- j 
cure a more attentive hearing in future than they I 
are likely to gain from his present circular. As there ' 
may lie more in liis philosophy tlian people living in 
volcanic districts dream, they will lose nothing by ; 
keeping a good lookout for the results of “cosmic ac-I 
cidents” in June.—.Vcir Fort Herald, ;

Speculation in Pews,

gramme. Tiie introductory piece, “Birdie’s Spirit 
Song,” by the Spiritualist Quartette, was well ren
dered. Mr. Kimball, the Greenback orator, read 
several selections in a satisfactory manner. The

Joseph Cook has been in India. There, as at 
home, he created considerable commotion. He seems 
to be so organized that whenever he presents him- [ 
self, agitation of thought follows, and great good is J 
accomplished thereby—for the friction caused ex- ; 
poses the errors of the Reverend gentleman, aud aids > 
at the sam j time in bringing to the front literal 
thoughts, which otherwise might have remained ob
scured. The following letter alludes to some of liis 
doings in India:
To the Editor of the Bellglo-Phllosophlcal Journal:

Think me not presuming, but I wish to know why- 
such works as Hudson Tuttle’s, Sargent’s, and others 
whoml could mention, are not put into a pamphlet 
form, that would come within the possibilities of a n you wui xinuiy reier io me supplement to the 
small purse? I have such a desire to read them, but,, current month’s number of the Theosonhtst, you will 
alas! their bindings forbid! Such literature should J ■ find therein some account of Mr. Cook% visit to Bom- 
®me before the eyes of common people, it would * “ * - - -
•spiritualize them far more than those trashy novels 
Shat are spread broadcast throughout the land.

I look to you to suggest some means by wliich this 
thing can be accomplished, and shall hope it may te 
done. Having seen some numbers of your excellent 
Journal this winter, I feel you are the very one to 
forward this matter. May the angels be with you 

-and sustain you in all your kindly deeds.
Clara Carpenter.

If you will kindly refer to the Supplement to the

Thitt Ghost Story.

A few’ weeksago we published a remarkable story 
va relation to the appearance of the spirit of David J. 
Halstead, at Syracuse, N. Y, S. H. Austin, of that 
place, writes as follows in reference to the matter:

“I called on Mr. Hopkins and Meigs yesterday in 
rwl to the Halsted ghost story; these gentlemen 
affirm that the report is substantially correct, and 
that It was not posable for them to be deceived un
der the circumstances. They are very reliable 
gentlemen, but decline making an affidavit with refer
ence to the matter, for the reason tliat they have been 
very much annoyed in regard to this subject already, 
and do not wish to create any more notoriety.”

bay. You will also learn how he rundown our so
ciety and the founders, and how he denounced Spir
itualism. There will also te found the challenge is- 
sued by us to him, and an account of his backing 
out The meeting referred to ta the challenge, was 
held here on the 20th ultimo. After addressing the 
meeting and convincing the audience about our so
ciety and ourselves, Col Olcott defended Spiritual
ism. A pamphlet containing a report of the meeting 
is being printed. Ab soon as it fe published, it Will 
te sent you. In tiie meantime, Col. Olcott found ta 
the “ScientificBasis of Spiritualism,” a published tes
timony signed, among others, by Mr. Joseph Cook, 
vouching tor certain phenomena “not explicable by 
any theory of fraud.” It was arranged to have it 
sent immediately to the Bomha# Gocstt^ an influ
ential daily Anglo-Indian journal here.

Damodar K. Mavalahkab.
Bombay, India.

“Gath” writes’ from New York:
The Rev. Mr. Sexton, late of Washington, has taken 

charge, ata salary said to be $12,000 a year, of the 
Presbyterian-Congregational on Forty-second street, 
opposite the reservoir. He was a private soldier in 
the war, and is about 45 years old. He had the most 
magnificent congregation ever collected in Washing
ton City, but, through that fatuity which brings 
saints and sinners to New York to try their kick, he 
laid down his accomplished usefulness there to com- 
pete in this great Constantinople. A friend was tell
ing me yesterdaythat he had just bought apew ta this 
church for $800. Said I: “Does it take that much to 
hear him preach—equal to the price of two of the 
test seats in a theatre every night in the year?’

“No,” said my friend, “tins pew is a sort of chattel 
property, and I can rent it to anybody I like for any 
speculative price. If the preacher whoops ’em up, 
and becomes a steady star, I can let my pew for $200 
a year and still retain the ownership of it, and let it 
again next year and the next In that way pews 
have become speculative in New York, like seats in 
the Stock Exchange. At the organization ofthe 
church a large number of pews are sold outrightand 
the buyer occupies his pew inlieu of rent. If he 
does not want to sit in it he rents itto another, but 
keeps the fee simple.”
. “Well,” said L “do you get the amount of $800 out 
of that pew?”

“Yes. I hear excellent preaching, have the con
tact, and, to some extent, the fellowship of a rich 
congregation, and my property is going up in value 
alLthe time, according to the genius of the preacher. 
If he should turn out to be a Beecher or a Spurgeon 
or a Hyacinthe I might sell my pew for $4,000?”

Consequently speculations in pews go on ta New 
York like ticket speculation around the theatres. 
The social passion is always stronger ta a mercantile 
society than in a sound, well organized society. At the 
great Presbyterian Church of Dr. Hall, which, prob
ably has the richest Presbyterian congregation 
ta the world, a chance visitor sometimes has to wait 
half an hour on a Sunday morning before he can get 
a seat The collection-plate comes down the church 
filled with checks, gold pieces, and big bank bills, 
and a man’s quarter of a dollar looks sick upon it

little children sang and recited their pieces very nice
ly, wliich made their part a very attractive feature of 
the evening. The trio, composed of Miss Carrie 
Dean, cornetist, Annie Williams, pianist, and May 
Belle Hooke, violinist, added much to pleasure of the 
evening. The writer had the honor of giving the 
regular address.

Among the invited guests were W. W. Currier, 
(treasurer of the Onset Bay Association), wife and 
daughter; Mrs. Wallingford, of Malden, Mass., Mrs. 
E. G. Eaton, of Tenn., and Mrs. G. H. Geer, of Mich.

The committee haring in care the details of the 
Anniversary discharged their duty in a manner at 
once acceptable and efficient To the efforts of Mr. 
J. Milton Young, secretary of the society, and Mr. 
Sturgis, the meeting was largely due.

Yours Truly,
G. H. G.

The 31th Anniversary in Lendville.

To the Editor ot the Rellgio-Flillosopliical Journal:
That our friends east may know’ that the Spirit

ualists of Leadville still live as a society, I will refer 
to our observance of the 34th Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism, P. A. Simmons presiding. Our audi
ence was unusually large. Mrs. Br. Sowerby being 
called upon, read an essay entitled, “The Origin and 
Destiny of Humanity,” a very fine production, in 
which new ideas were expressed pertaining to hu
man life, its relation to the natural elements, more 
especially electricity,claiming it to be the lite essence 
or spirit of all existences. The treatise was com
mented on by H. Gastian, negatively, and by G. M. 
Bornes (entranced), in the affirmative, with appro
priate remarks upon the subject as a whole.

The chairman then addressed the audience in his

enemy of God, and that God specially struck back at 
the blasphemous wretch with intensity of wrath.

Each nation positively worshiped its own es
pecial guardian, or the highest spirit who could ap
proach it directly through the instrumentality of its 
prophets. Thus there has literally been a rivalry be
tween the gods of the nations. One has tan jeal
ous of another, one has fought with ope people and 
one with another. Some deities have been tyran
nical and others merciful, some wise and others fool
ish, some attached to special localities, and others un
able to manifest where others had erected their 
thrones. To mistake these tutelary rulers for the In
finite, to ascribe to them .all power, to blindly follow 
their every dictate, however cruel and absurd their, 
orders may te, is to be guilty of the folly of all peo
ple, and to obscure the higher light which, stream
ing from celestial sources, cannot enter a soul fetter
ed by blind submission to au individual in spirit-life, 
who arrogates to himself all power and enforces bis 
decrees by threats and punishment.—JU. J. Colville.

A sharp point with your lecturer is the unutter
able homelessness of infidelity. “Voltaire was al
ways on the wing; wasit his uneasy conscience that 
drove him? Tom Paine was always afloat Rous
seau was never quiet” But has he never read of one 
man who, driven to and fro, ever restless, never at 
home, bemoaned that foxes have holes and birds of 
the air have nests, but he had not where to lay his 
head. So It is that heresy is a gad-fly “that drives 
the soul to try to flee from itself.” I will not stop to 
imitate the lecturer in paying a tribute to so popular' 
an air as “Home, Sweet Home,” but will merely sug
gest to him that, according to that ditty, the charm 
of home is mainly in the fart that it is a goal of love 
to those who roam; and its author was himself in
spired to write it not because he always staid at 
home, but because he did not.—Fer. E. P. Powell,

In the present state of knowledge the majority of 
people are so ill informed as not to te aware of the
true nature of belief: they are not aware that all be- 
lief is involuntary and is entirely governed by the cir
cumstances which produce it. They who have paid 
attention to these subjects know that what we call 
the will has no power over telief, and that conse
quently a man ia nowise responsible for his creed,

usual entertaining manner, upon the rationale of
Spuatuahsm, in contrast with orthodox teachings, <,uv»«>j u uu«u ua uvm^ Loo^vumuic ivi mo vmm, 
relating his experience during the past thirty years, except in so far as he is responsible for the events 
Mra. D. Armstrong then spoke, referring to the im- which gave him hls creed. Whether, for instance, 
port of the essay as highly suggestive in regard to he is a Mohammedan c. _ 3Ll.ll_ , ,LL___ .^ „ 
self-knowledge and spiritual culture. The writer solve itself into a simple question of his geographi- 
spoke as impressed upon the attitude of Spiritualism cal antecedents. He who is born In Constantinople
toward orthodoxy and atheism, its promulgation and 
reformatory work throughout the world; of the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal as the ablest.
most independent and fearless defender of Spiritual
ism, and an impartial exposer of fraudulent enemies

is a
gave him his < 
Mohammedan

ACCUi TiUwbUVAy MH IHOMIlvV) 
or a Christian, will usually re-

will hold one set of opinions; he who is born in Lon
don will hold another set Both act according to 
their light and their circumstances, and if both are 
sincere both are guileless.—Bitekids Essays.

ism, and an impartial exposer of fraudulent enemies lf a shall trouble you to find this desired name, I 
of our sacred cause. Surely we have much to con- |ieg leave to suggest that there are three names very 

IUJ 116811, ViZ,. MSU, Woman and child! The the Hazard type of zealots, who, thoiighrepeatedly firgt JB a tower of strength; it stands like a great 
A°^‘ W effing m tne waves which break at

posture. The secular and pious press of orthodoxy, 
and the atheistic elements surging against us, beat

^WE? “pwet behind the stage,withoutMtL^^^^hT^’ Tkte«to whichThe lights would go out andthe curtain fall 
feel that it was well to be there. J.K.Jones. tn darkness. The third la a winhnr wM«i.uu<»vili

ite feet. The second is the cement which holds the 
massive tower together, the unseen genii ta every 
®W& I1® prompter behind the stage, without

Mrs. Simpson’s Control “Ski.”

H. Ledbetter writes: I have taken various’ 
-spiritual papers, commencing with the old Spiritual 
Telegraph, »ni-1 think yours the best, for the reason 
that you have not spared tiie numerous frauds who 
are so damaging to the cause of Spiritualism.

C. M. Anntln writes: I think that the Jour- 
mal Is doing a great work that must in theend win: 
it i« only a matter of time.

Geo. Hutchins writes: I like the Journal 
especially for its labor in tryingto banish fraud from 
Spiritualism. I hope it will still continue until it 
shall have accomplished that work. Heaven can not 
come to earth until falsehood and roguery are ban- 
ished from the earth, and every effort to banish those 
rile vices counts something.

T. Green writes: For the past two or three 
months, I have read the Journal occasionally, and 
with great pleasure and interest Long may it flour
ish, to expose and condemn fraudulent mediums and 
support the cause of honest Spiritualism.

To the Editor or the iwiiio-HillMjiNMl Joum»l:
I wonder if the readers of the Journal know that 

“Ski,” the control of Mrs. B. C. Simpson, 21 Ogden 
Ave, Chicago, Hl, can answer questions in sealed en
velopes as well as through a personal interview, so 
that for two dollars, persons at a distance who are 
unable to obtain a personal interview with this re
nowned' medium, can by written questions avail 
themselves of the wisdom ot this sagacious control? 
I have lately had marked proof of his ability in this 
respect D. Edson Smith.

S. J. Strong ot Fredricktown, Ohio, writes: 
Commencing when almost a boy to write under in
spiration, my articles first appeared ta the Unioerse, 
Agit ator. Herald of Progress, and the once good old 
Banner of light; but oh! how it lias fallen. Why 
should it be so? The Spiritualist has nothing at 
stake but truth; Then let us tear down and clear 
away from our fair superstructure all that is false, 
and show to the world that Spiritualism has a firm 
teaia on which to stand. We must have phenomena 
that will stand the most searching crucial tests, to 
satisfy our best minds, and if we cannot get that, weI 
have no conclusive evidence that man is an immortal I 
being. I hope the Journal, may continue to strike 
blows tor truth ta the future as ta the past

In darkness. The third u a rainbow, which the gods 
weave over the pledges of our love. In ite prismatic 
hueft we ^ jhe deathless flowers that bloom ta the 
world s Eden,’ while under its radiant archway, we 
stand at the gates of heaven. These three names 
combined ta one, we call humanity or mankind! 
They compose a sacred trinity. They designate the 
God-announcing miracle of the world. But for the 
beings we call by this name, God would be childless; 
teth heaven and hell tenanuess; and this world the 
empire of wild beast*. This name is broad enough 
forme. It takes in all the world’s creeds, and all the 
world’s Bibles. It is an honorable name. It Is re-

Jl. A. Shinn writes: We love the Journal, and 
------- --------------------  feel that it fills one of the meet important aad meet 

BKLwPffltosopBicAb Journal is the right tiling | needed spheres. With me, it te the Journal of the 
in the right place. Long may it and you live to do j age. May the dew friends of the other shore ever 
good.------------------------------------------------------------------ 1 guide you in the right.

W.B. Southwick writes: I certainly think the
Mrs. A, S. Miller writes: We don’t wish to

ot net that, we - ^to all the Avatars and Christs that have been; 
is an immortal aud ^ wiH be linked by royal blood to all the Christa isanimmonai tocme. r fe the name for all. The poor peasant 

grinding at the wheel of toil, and the yet poorer king 
who chafes under the galling tetters of a crown, re
spond to it. It covers the sweet babe iu ite cradle,

miss one number ot your valuable paper. It has a and it falls tenderly as evening’s shadow over age as 
searching and fearless editor, who is earnestly sifting it tremblesdiy a coign. In this sacred name, let us 
the fraudulent from the good mediums, and giving tenderly trust, and for its good in this aud all worlds, 
the true a hearing. let ns toil and pray.—A, H, French,
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The Springfield Republican has the follow

ing in regard to the rejection of Bradlaugh by 
Parliament: • *

“Bradlaugh’s borough of Northampton, | 
which recently declared itself to be free from t 
all religious prejudice by returning that per- ; 
secured statesman to Parliament, had a dif-; 
ferent reputation a few centuries ago. It had J 
the most to do with the expulsion of the Jews 
from England in the reign of Edward I. After 
about 300 were hanged, in various parts of 
England, on a charge of clipping coin, the j 
people of Northampton alleged that the i 
Hebrews had eruei ied a Christian boy on ! 
Good Friday. The popular rage against j 
them, fomented by the clergy, resulted in l 
the banishment of all the Jews and the eon-1 
fixation of their property, except what they i 
could carry away on their persons. The | 
clergy were so much pleased that they gave i 
the king a tithe of their income to reeom- I 
pense him for any loss he might have sus
tained bv this killing of his golden goose. । 
Now, the people in Northampton appear to be f 
the last ones in all England to do such a ;

A.
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thing.”
We do not understand what the writer de

sires to prove, but to the thinker it is a most 
pointed admission that there is rapid pro
gress even in the most superstitious com
munities. Furthermore it is proven that the 
church and the clergy have not been the 
leaders in this advance. Even within the 
memory of our young men. the clergy and 
the church stood forward as champions of 
slavery and took up arms in defense of “that 
sum of all villainies,” and morning, noon 
and night their prayers ascended to God for 
Uis blessings. They are making progress, 
and science, which means knowledge, is not 
now regarded as intrinsically demoralizing 
or free thought worse than robbery or mur
der.

[Wilmington, (Del.) Dally Republican.]

Mrs. Adam Grubb, 231 Walnut street has 
been a great sufferer for a number of years 
from extreme pain in the feet, something like 
rheumatism. She was also very much trou
bled with corns and bunions. It was with 
St difficulty that she could walk, and some- 

s when she would visit her husband’s 
ehoe store or any of her children, she could 
not get home again without assistance, and 
often when she was walking along the streets 
she would be seized with suchacute pain that 
she was compelled to stop in at the neighbors 
on the way until she got better. Some two 
weeks ago she heard of the wonderful cures 
St. Jacobs Oil was effecting and she at once 
commenced to use it and experienced great 
relief immediately The pains have left her 
feet and ankles and the inflammation has left 
the corns and bunions. She is now tripping 
up to her husband’s shoe store and out to see 
her children without experiencing any pain.

The leading Sciential of to-day agree that most 
diseases are caused by disordered Kidneys or Liver. If, there
fore, the Kidneys and Liver are kept in perfect order, perfect 
health win be the result. Tills truth has only been known a 
short time and for years people suffered great agony without 
being able to find relief. The discovery of Warner's Safe Kld- 

; ney and Liver Cure marks a new era in the treatment cf these 
i troubles. Made from a simple tropical leaf of rare value, it 
I contains just the elements necessary to nourish and invigorate 
; both of these great organs, and safely restore and keep them 
i In order. It is a POSITIVE Keinedy for all the dis- 
■ eases tliat cause pains In the lower part of the body—for Ter- 
, pld Liver—Headaches—Jaundice—Dizziness—Gravel--Fever. 
. Ague—Malarial Fever, and all Difficulties of tho Kidneys, 
i Liver and Urinary Organs.
t It is an excellent and safe remedy for females during Preg- 
: nancy. It will control Menstruation anti is Invaluable for 
i Leucorrhoea or Falling ot the Womb.
’ As a Blood Purifier It is uuequaled, for it cures the organs 
[ that male the blood.
I This Remedy, wideh has done such wonders. Is put up iu 

the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any medicine upon the 
market, and Is sold by Druggists and all dealers at SI.5M 
per bottle. For Diabetes, enquire for WARNER’S SAFE 
DIABETES CURE. It Is a POSITIVE Remedy.

H. H. WARNER & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
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and genital organs of man and women ever i 
known. Send for circulars to Lydia E. Pink- i 
ham, Lynn, Mass. •______ |

A woman’s dress is like the envelope of a j 
letter—the cover is frequently an index to its , 
contents. ■

Can now grasp a fortune. Ost- 
fit worth *10: free. Address 
RlbBOUIfit'O., IO Bar
clay Street, If. V.

31 10 33 S

KIDNEY-WORT
The great cure „—is- - - - - - - - - - g

! RHEUMATISM 9
Aa it ia ice all diaeaaea of the KIDNEY*) ?

LIVER AND BOWELS. J
It cleanses the system of the acrid poison 

that cause# the dreadful suffering -which 
only the victims of Rhatun-fratn can realise.

8
K

FOR BALE BY TIER

tElfflmWMiai FB1ISIIM 
wise, aim

Who has not seen the fair, fresh yoitog girl j 
transformed in a few months into the pale, ■ 
haggard, dispirited woman? The sparkling 
eyes are dimmed, and the ringing laugh heard 
no more. Too often the causes are disorders 
of the system which Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite 
Prescription,” would remedy in a short time. 
Remember, tliat the “Favorite Prescrip
tion” will unfailingly cure all “ female weak- : 
nesses,” and restore health and beauty. By ■ 
all druggists. Send three stamps for Dr.; 

: Pierce’s treatise on Diseases on Women (90 ; 
pages). Address World's Medical Associa- ! 
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.

I
| THOUSANDS 0; CASES 3 
of tha -worst forma of thia terrible disease A 
{have been quickly relieved, in a abort time •
I PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, *1. J.iqtTDOIt PICT, Mill BI DRUGGISTS.
WELLS# RICHARDSON & CO., 

I CanbetentbyiralL Buriin£tqn#Vt>
9

KIDNEYWORT

The power to do great things generally 
arises from the willingness to do little things.

We kill our rulers when we remove from 
the human system whatever disorganizes the 
nerves. Dr. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile 
Pills relieve from subjection to the power of 
headache, sleeplessness and dyspepsia. They 
contain no opium or hurtful drug.

There is but one sure way to keep from be
ing dunned, and that is never to run in debt.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
is of signal benefit in cases of nervous pros
tration, the result of mental overwork.

What we charitably forgive will be recom
pensed as well as what we charitably give.

TSV WU.1U BV CXAMININe IMS »S THATTHS

Strength for Mind and Body.
There is more strength restoring power in 

a bottle of Parker’s Ginger Tonic than in a 
bushel of malt or a gallon of milk. This ex
plains why invalids find it such a wonderful 
invigorant for mind and body. See other col
umn.

Justice without strength,and strength with
out justice; fearful misfortunes.

CHICAaftBOCKISIJUIDSPACIFICR’T 
By the central position of its line, connects the 
Boat and the West by theahortest route, and Car
rie# passengers, without change of csss, between 
Chicago ana Kaaaaa City, Council .BluACLeaven- 
worth, Atchison. Minneapolis snd.Bt nul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantloand the EmIo 
Oceans. Its equipment Is unrivaled and inagnitl- 
eeut, being composed of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Bo- 
clinlBg -Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palsoe 
Bleeping Cars, and the Beat Line of Dining Cars 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi- 

. osgo and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the famous 
“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

XEW8PAPEBS ASD MAftAZIMES.
For Sal* at the Office of this Paper.

Cents.
Banner of Light, Boston... .............  8
Olive Brandi, Utica, N.Y................................... 10
The Shaker Manifesto, Shaken, N. Y................. 10
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng................... 8
TheTheosophlst,Bombay,India... . . . ..........  SO
Psychological Bedew, London....................  25
Psyche, London........................................................ 15
Light for AU, San Francisco................... ..............  10

BATES OF ADVERTISING

. A New and Direct Une, via Seneca and Kanke, 
kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Newport Nows, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and inter mediate points.
_ All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Rxpres# 
Trains. .

Tickets for sale at allprincipki Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through Mid rates of fare ah 
ways, aa lowaa competitors that offer less Mini* 
^ordetailed infonnation,getthe Maps and Voids 

enCREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At yournearest Ticket Office, or address 
R.R. CABLE. E. ST. JOHN, 

TMM.tOU’IM'rt, OtfiIB.Mai.Hk
CHICAGO.

WE AKE ALSO PREPARED TO FURNISH MHCEL- 
” laneo’js bocks not in our List, rt itguiarratw, 

anti,.on receipt of the money, will: end them by mall c? 
express, as may be desired. If r ent by mall, one-fifth 
mere than the regular cost of the- book will be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of oar friends is 
roi'elte:i. in making remittances for books, bay postal 
orders when practicable, if postal orders cannot be 
had, register your letters.
^Orders for Books:, Medicine, or Mer

chandise of any kind, to be sent by express C. 0. D.. 
must be accompanied by not less than $2.90, or, if ol 
less value, then by one-fourth the cost.- Xo Atten
tion will he paid to any order, unless these 
terms are complied with.

All orders,'with the pi tee of book desired, 

and the additional amount mentioned for 
postage, will meet with prompt attention.

I

Each Une in Agata type, twenty cento for the first, and 
fifteen cento for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, under 
the bead of “Business,” forty cento per Une for each 
Insertion.

Agate type measures thirteen lines to t he Inch.

Minton type measures ten Unes to the Inch.

tar* Terms of payment, strictly, cash In advance.

Hr-Advertisements must be handed to as early as 
Monday noon, for Insertion in next issue, earlier when 
possible.

FREE GIFT I WT^tSeaae Boola will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12tno. 1879. It h>« been the means of saving many valuable 
Uvea yetid name aud postoffice address, with six cents post- 
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lunge. Address, 
DR. Ha■WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

tar State tbe paper in which you saw this advertisement 
27-4tf. '

»0W!‘ Dr. KEAN, 
173 South Clink St., Chicago, ^»»«ii?M er 
malt free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diaeaaea. DR 
J. KEAN Is tbe only physician in the city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 686 paces, beauti
fully bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Brice #1. postpaid. • 81 8 88 7^

Answers to Questions, Practical and Spiritual, 
A. J. Davis....................................... . ..........

Apoeiyphal New Testament.............................  
Age of Reason,—Thos. Paine........ . ................  
Arcana of Nature. Philosophy of Spiritual Ex

istence. andof theSpitlt-worid, Vol, 1., Hud
son Tuttle............ .................. .......................

Arcana of Nature. Vol. IL, Hudson Tuttle.... 
Arabula: or. The Divine Guest, A. J. Davis... 
Approaching Crisis, A. J. Davis.......................  
Apostles, [translated from the. French I Renan 
A stellar Key tothe Summer Land. A. J. Davis 
Astro-Theological Lectures.Rev. Robert Tayler 
A Kiss fcr a Blow, a book for Children,—H. c.

Wright............................................................
An Eye-Opener, Zena....... . .......................
A’^^^tesmid Modern. Thomas Inman, 
Ancient Pagan and Modem Christian Symbol

ism. Profusely Illustrated. Deeply Inter
esting. T. Inman............... . ................

Ancient Symbol Worship. Finely Illustrated. 
Art and Symbolism of the Primitive Church -

John P. Lundy. Beautifully printed and il
lustrated.......... .........  ...

Alter Dogmatic Theology, What? Giles B. 
Stebbins ........ ........... . ........

American Communities....; //.’." ^" Z ’ ” ’ 
An Hour with the Angels............... ...........  J
Age of Reason and Examination of the Pro
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Animal Magnetism, Deleuze....,.’. ’.'...’.. ’ ” '? 
A Short History of the Bible, B. a Keeler.'... 
Bible of Bibles, K. Graves...............  .............. .
Beyond the Breakers, R. D. Owen............. .  
Bhagavad-Gita....
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Bible Marvel Workers— Alien Putnam..;"”'
Common Sense Theology, or Naked Truths In

Rough Shod Rhyme, D. Howland Hamilton. 
Complete Works of Thomas Paine, 3 volumes 
^WPM Htetory of the Doctrine ot a Future

Life in all Ages and Nations. Wm. R. Alger 
Conant Mrs. J. H. Biography of.......;.......... ..

“ “ “ “ full gilt.......
Constitution of Man, George Combe.......... 
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages, compil

ed by Giles B. Stebbins. . . ......... ............
Career of Religious ideas.....:................ .
Complete Works of A. J. Davis............... 
Cosmology. G.W. Ramsey............................... 
cmidsmontheTheoIogleaUdeaofDelty. M.
Death In the Light of the iiaimonlai'Phl’loso- 

phy. MaiyMDavfe.,...............................
Death and the After Life. A. J. Davis..........  
Debatable Land. B,D. Owen.;.......... 
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Dialogues for Children ...;.........„., 
Dictionary, Webster’s Unabridged (by express) 
_ . “ “ Pocket, flexible cover. .
Debate, Burgess and Underwood................. •
Descentof Man. Darwin .. ....................... .
Davenport Brothers,—their Remarkable and

Interesting History......... . .................. . ........ .
Dlegesis, Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him 

while Imprisoned for blasphemy. This work 
Is an account of the origin, evidence, and 
early history of Christianity......................

Devil’s Pulpit. Rev. Robert Taylor. With a 
_ sketch of the Author’s Life.......... . ..............  
Epitome ot Spiritualism and Spirit Magnet

ism, their Verity, Practicability, Conditions
_and Laws........... .......................... .
Rating for Strength........... ....... 
&MJf SpWwilMt Hudson Tuttle...... 
EdwinDrood ........ .. .. ... .........  
EMayonMan. Pope. CToth.'gnt, *1.00 09.
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Truths of Nature. Henry C. Wright......... 
EMenceofRelkrion. L. Feuerbach........ ”, 
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Foot Notee, or Walking as a Fine Art....... .  
^r^11*’ Discovery of America, by

Chinese Buddhist Priests in the Sth Century 
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Our Homes and Our Employments Hereafter.
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Practical Instruction In Animal Magnetism, 
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Poems from the Life Beyond and Within. 
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Continved from Hrat Paco. “Wives, submit yourselves unto your hus

bands as unto the Lord,” “Let the women 
learn in silence with all subjection.” The 
Mormon bible-worshipers have taught their 
women such subjection as seemed natural to 
the Jews thousands of years ago, and certain 
other bible-worshipers affect to be disgusted 
at them. Let those noisy critics clear out their 
own charnel-house before wildly anathematiz
ing the sepulchre of their neighbor. As long 
as they profess to learn of God from musty’.

to be in perfect condition, revealed the ter
rible fact that he was the victim of a slight 
kidney trouble, which had gone on uncheck
ed, until it resulted in acute Bright’s disease. 
The leading physicians and scientists of the 
world are fast learning that more than one- 
half the deaths which occur are caused by 
this monstrous scourge. It is one of the 
most deceitful maladies ever known to the

cable, from Lake City, Fla., thence to Key 
West and Havana, connecting the United 
States with the Antilles, also centers here.

the idea of Christianity—God incarnate in 
flesh. This was in the minds of men, 5,000 
years before Christianity, with Buddha, and 
also with Mohamet. Now as to the personal
ity of God: if you think of God as organized, 
you must think of a person. You eannot 
worship an abstraction. The God of to
morrow wiil be a personal God. This God is 
wisdom and love. There will be as much

nature- which may harmonize, uplift and 
bless. The same elements perverted, may 
also minister to selfishness, deformity and 
disease—both physical and spiritual. He 
also told how to make goodness powerful and 
positive, in this spiritual alchemy.

In the morning Mr. Davis took occasion in 
his discourse, to express his decided sympathy 
with the course of the Journal and its editor, 
in advocating purity and honesty in life and:--------, , — . -
mediumship.' He also announced that Mr. old traditions instead of from nature as in- 
Wallis would speak at Steck Hall on the terpreted by science, they have no just cause symptoms «.< ^ U1OI ^ ..... „„.□. 
evening of Ipril Pith. The parting of the of complaint against those, who, drinking at complaint known in the history of the world, 
wavs is reached. Shall we go to tiie right the same muddy fount of inspiration take Thousands of people have died from troubles 
hand or to the left? Y. Z. I a little deeper and thicker draught than they ; that are called heart disease, apoplexy, pneu-, v^vc «,1W ^ww. x„u<uv ™ w mromure

moiiify brain fever, and similar diseases, { by your conception of God. Whether you can 
when it was, in fact Bright’s disease of the । take a higher one—can search out for your i 
kidneys. The ravages of this disease have ; ideal, is for you to learn, and your own lives 
been greatly increased from the fact that; will show if it is one of love instead of hate, 
until recent- years no way was known to pre- j ©f purity instead of vice, of wisdom, strength 
vent its beginning nor check its increase | and power?’ 
when it had become once fixed upon the sys- ’ ..— 
tern. Within the past two years, however,

human race. It manifests itself by symptoms 
so slight and common, as to seem unworthy 
of attention; and yet these very insignificant 
symptoms are the first stages of the worst

sharp contact in the future, as now. Men 
will differ, will have creeds, must have them. 
No man’s God will be like another’s; he 
makes it for himself and you for yourself. 
We shall have our creeds and we. must put 
them into our lives. I think of God as com-

Every reader who has the interest of the 
Journal at heart, will signify it by an early 
and earnest effort to increase its circulation. 
Remember, the paper is still sent to new sub
scribers on trial, twelve weeks for thirty 
cents or fifteen months for $2.80.

Now York, April 13th, IS'l are inclined to do themselves.
plete and perfect. You are to be measured

• An Australian in America.

Charles Bright.
Salt Lake City, April 7th, 1882.

swat
NO. III.

ToJlteFCtesel’tlteiXKgio-Witi:^ |
I have been more than a month located in 

ihe “City of ihe Saints” and find myself 
happily surrounded by large numbers who 
are hungering to receive the modern “word,” l 
whieh can only be fully interpreted, as it 
seems io me, by a rational and scientific Spir
itualism. I left San Francisco on the first

Presentiments.

An Investigation of the Causes of Those
Dark Forebodings whieh Make Powerful Iwe have learned of more than four hundred
3frn Weal- ; pronounced cases of Bright’s disease, many

■ Hiuh, of them much worse than those above de

The thanks of our Fraternity were ten
dered Mrs. Van Horn for her able lecture, 
and the hope was expressed that we might 
again be favored with her presence and 
teachings. Mr. J. Frank Baxter continues to 
attract large audiences, and his tests of 
spirit presence on the platform are very 
satisfactory and convincing. Next Friday 
evening we are to have an experience meet
ing. S. B. Nichols.

Brooklyn, N. Y„ April 15th, 1882.

; scribed, and most of whom had been given 
j up by prominent physicians, who have been 
»completely cured. The means used to ac- Much apprehension has been^occasioned j eompHsii this end has been Warner’s Safe 

; throughout America from the announcement । gjjney a]1(| yver ^ manufactured in 
made by Professor Proctor that the return in j Rochester, N. Y., a remedy that has won its 
nineteen years of the great comet of last = way ^ the confidence of the public solely 
summer will cause the destruction of the s ^ the remarkable merits it possesses. As 
earth. But while people are becoming so i a jp^ ^ jg more widely used and thorough- 
strangely exercised over this announcement, jy prajSPq than any medicine which has ever 
an went of for more serious importance, 1 ^gen before the American public. Indeed 
whreh rs taking place to-day, seems to be ^ js noj a qrUg store in the entire land- 
almost wholly overlooked. The nature of j wiiere jtcannot be found.
this most vital subject can be best explained; Although Bright’s disease is so common in 
^ela !I^ the following experience^. cities, it is still more prevalent in the conn-

(Selden I».iJe.)

day of March, having given my closing lect- throughout America from the announcement 
irtiA tw/» A^rnmnwi hatai>a linnnv Tian OllomAAC! i _ m *ure two evenings before under the auspices 
of the local Liberal League. Dr. Hoadley, a 
prominent Liberal and Spiritualist, occupied 
the chair, and thanks to the effort of Mr. B.
Adonis, W. S. Ray and other whole-souled 
members of the organization, there was a 
large attendance, and the lecture entitled, 
“What Civilization has done for Christian-
ity,” proved a great success.

Subsequently to the writing of my last let
ter for your columns, I enjoyed the opportun
ity of sittings with other mediums of note.

Science and Art.

CErWiOiedY
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, *

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Spell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches,

No Prewntion on earth equata Sr. Jacobs Oa 
as a tafe, aure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of SO Cents, and every one suffering 

„ with pein can have cheap and positive proof of ite 
claims.

Directions in Keren languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE,
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, XU,, V, S.JU 
31 20 32 9

From Kentucky to Florida stretches a near
ly continuous forest, which has scarcely been 
touched by the lumberman.

The total value of the product of the 22 I 
field crops raised in Kansas in 1881 is $91,- ; 
910,439.27, or more than 30 per cent, greater 
than in any previous year in the history of 
the State.

Neither cold nor boiling water, alcohol, 
ether nor ammonia reduce sponge-fibre to a 
soluble consistence; even the strongest- acids 
and alkalies act upon it slowly.

A thick vein of a peculiar substance, whieh, 
according to local chemists, contains 50 per 
cent, of pure paraffine, has been discovered 
at Hawkes Bay, New Zealand. It is said to 
be worth $200 per ton, and to exist in enorm
ous quantities.

The human body is seven-eighths water. 
The blood is mostly water. All the tissues 
owe their softness to it, and even the bones 
have a share of this fluid. No organ of the 
body could perform its duty, nor could life 
be sustained without it. Alcohol burns up 
the water, diseases and destroys the body.

cities, it is still more prevalent in the coun
try. When eminent physicians in the largest 
cities are not able to recognize Bright’s dis
ease, it is only natural that in the country, 
where there are few physicians of any kind, 
and those few so unacquainted with the dis-

Bishop E. 0. Haven, known to the entire 
i land, was unaccountably awakened one night

Mi s. Morton, the wife of Albert Morton, kind- outof a sound sleep, and lay awake until 
iy invited me to her roonLS, and on two oc- morning, ni3 mind seemed unusually ac- 
casiqns I had the satisfaction of listening to jjve anti he not only reviewed his past life, 

rtfehwtenant S^VraU K?^^

ly invited me to her rooms, and on two oc-

admirable addresses and receiving many re
markable test communications from her con-
trols.' The influences which surround this 
lady are of the highest ami purest order and 
my seances with her were complete spirit 
baptisms. In such communions we reach the 
heart of religion. Nature achieves her mar
vels by cheap methods. Men striving after 
what their priests term religion, associate 
in pretentious organizations, erect stately 
structures which take centuries to complete, 
repeat formula after formula with wearisome 
iteration, and yet fail in obtaining conscious 
evidences of the spirit presence they invoke. 
But where two or three are gathered to
gether in accordance with the law governing 
such manifestation, there, as in ancient days, 
is the holy spirit found in their midst. Num
bers of those who read these words will know 
that what I write is the truth, though they 
may he utterly incapable of duplicating their 
own experiences for the benefit of friends 
who are antagonistic and unreceptive.

I enjoyed sittings, also, with Mrs. King, 
one of the oldest mediums on the Pacific
coast, and with Miss Mayo, one of the young-

uulVIL 11 tliLA UCVu 11 JUL WvmILUI Uliv, Uuv xtliU V* 
tensive plans for the future. He did not feel 
especially ill, but could not account for the 
unusual activity of his brain, nor for the 
restlessness wliich seemed to possess him. In
the morning he had but little appetite, but 
was apparently well in other respects. In a 
few days, however, he began to feel restless 
and morbid, although he tried earnestly to 
overcome the feeling which had taken pos
session of him. But try as he would the 
shadow7 of some evil seemed to follow him,

should rage terribly and yet unknown to the 
ones who are suffering with it. Thousands 
of people can look back and recall the death j 
of friends from what was supposed to be 
some common complaint, when it was really 
Bright’s disease, and no one knew it. The 
terrible pleuro-pueumonia, which has been 
so dreaded, is usually the result of uremic or 
kidney poison. Lung fever can be traced to 
a similar source. Most cases of paralysis 
arise from the same difficulty, as well as in
numerable fevers, lung, throat, head and 
bowel troubles. A vast number of ladies

and he was conscious of a gradual sinking
and wasting away of all his physical faeul- „„„ct „„„„„.. a UUU1„„ Vl
ties. He had been an earnest and diligent have suffered and died from complaints com- 
worker, and in his zeal frequently over-taxed i - -
his strength, and being absorbed in his duties 
failed to observe the common symptoms with 
which he was afflicted, thus permitting the 
work of destruction to go on unheeded. But 
the end finally came in a most peremptory 
manner. Shortly before his death he wrote 
a letter—the last one he ever indited—in
which he speaks as follows: “A belief that 
death is near affects different minds differ-

^?. ’ aB£ h h ? „^°! 0Mi*1 y^J®W’ ently, but probably all who are in a fair eon-1 
^t,Tu ^oai both received communications . qj^ion of physical’and mental strength in- 
)Vl?eh ?tmB- ®eouraging and satisfactory. fitinctively shrink from it with an indefinable 
I ,iaa likewise the pleasure of spaiding an (jreaq an!i jK,rror. A dying man is no more 
e» eumg ac t.ie.louse of Mr. ami Mro. <. cales, abie of himself to foresee nis own destiny or 
in BEpoy with Mro. Matson, the eloquent , |]ie ^e5tuiv of those he leaves than he was 
ana graceful keturer to the First Spiritual s !-./.„ ,1(r!)n to a:. „

F?Sm-hfiJiKi The recent sad anil sudden death of Hon. 
l^t^11.1® !c‘^ ^ ^.i ^fi I Clark-on N. Potter is one of the most serious ■ 
most impro.-siye and soul-stirring address, warnjngS eWr given in the long list of in- i 
giving me a “hod speed on my pilgrimage. r—9.. . .-ft ,. , •

mon to their sex called, perhaps, general de
bility, when, could the real cause have been 
known, it would have been found to be 
Bright’s disease, masquerading under an
other name. In marked contrast to the sad 
cases which have been above described are 
the experiences of many prominent people 
who were as low as any of the persons men
tioned, but who were remarkably restored to 
former health and vigor by this same remedy. 
Among this number are the following prom
inent names: Coi. John C. Whitner, Atlanta, 
Ga.; B. F. Larrabee, Boston, Mass.; Gen.C. A.

China is at last building railroads and con
structing telegraph lines. The telegraphic 
lines between Pekin, Tientsin and Shanghai 
will be completed this year. The emperor 
has granted permission for a railroad from____  „ .............
Pekin to the port of Tientsin, 70 miles long, 50 ttMe^ pom£^:^^ bw 
and thence to the Yangtsekiang River a dis- ~
tance of 100 miles further south.
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SALT LAKE CITY.
An introduction from that spiritual veteran, . men, including Everett, Sumner, Chase^Mood, 

Herman Snow, whom I visited at his house 1 *
in Berkley, opened to me the doors of the 
hospitable residence of E. L. T. Harrison, nuv[l.v3ru1tuoui.lviCuUjv».clu.
whos? name some time ago appeared prom- health, and could they have been saved? The 
inentiy in your columns as that of one of the Albany Argus, in speaking of Mr. Potter’s 
most earnest reformers which this peculiar j sudden illness and death, says:
e immunity has produced. Mr. Harrison has 
manifest?! a keen interest in my lecturing 
work, and it is largely due to his exertions 
that my labors have proved so successful. I 
am now availing myself of the kind invita
tion of another outspoken Spiritualist, Mr. 
D. F. Walker, of the well known firm of 
Walker Brothers, of whose hearty welcome to 
a stranger in a strange land I can hardly 
speak in adequate terms. The first week 
here, I gave four lectures and have since de
livered two a week to large audiences whose 
attention seems fairly riveted on the subjects 
I have introduced to their notice. My stay 
will probably be prolonged for two or three 
weeks more, and I have strong hopes of being 
able, ere I leave, to assist in the formation of 
a Liberal association on a broad basis.

Tae Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 
was celebrated at the Liberal Institute by ex
tensive gatherings occupying the Friday 
evening and the afternoon and evening of the 
succeeding Sunday. Excellent addresses were 
delivered by Mrs. Stearns (the able lecturer 
who filled this rostrum a few weeks ago), Mrs. 
Hunt, Mr. Harrison, Dr. Holland, Mr. Arm
strong, and other friends; and, in addition to 
a brief harangue on Friday, I gave on Sun
day evening a lecture on “Modern Spiritual
ism; its Origin and Mission,” in which I. 
presented such review of this mighty subject 
as was possible in the time at my disposal.

As I am located, at present, on a spot which 
. is attracting attention throughout the United 

States on account of the peculiar religious 
views of the majority of its people, it may 
not be out of place for me to write a few 
words relative to the present crisis. Asa 
Rationalist penning a letter for the columns 
of a liberal journal it is hardly necessary for 
me to condemn polygamy, or the government 
of a community by a priesthood. Thinkers 
have not now to learn that both these sys
tems, at this stage of the world’s growth, are 
productive of unmitigated evil. Neither from 
the political standpoint can it be reasonably 
contended that the Federal government has 
not a .perfect right to compel obedience to its 
laws in the territories under its jurisdiction. 
Only fanatics, as it seems to me, could hope 
for the continued existence of an imperium 
in impcriosuchastheMormonshavestruggled 
to set up. But when I read of ministers of 
the Christian religion, men usually engaged 
in enforcing the doctrine that the Bible, is the 
word of God, holding up Mormonism as some
thing hateful and abhorrent to them and 
urging their hearers to assist in its utter de
struction, I cannot retrain from smiling at 
such a delicious illustration of the incon
sistency of average humanity. Were the 
Jewish reformer, Jesus, upon earth again, I 
could fancy him once more saying something 
about the mote and the beam. Mormonism is 
the legitimate offspring of God’s word, if the 
Bible be that word. IL God had a peculiar 
people four thousand years ago, why may he 
not have a peculiar people now? If he loved 
polygamists then, why should he hate them 
at this day? If his favorite form of govern
ment was a priestly one and he be unchange
able, who dare assert that the priestly form 
of government in Utah is obnoxious to him? 
Can he be supposed to have altered his opinion 
relative to the inferiority of women to men, 
which degrading teaching constitutes the 
very foundation of Mosaicism, and permeates 
his holy word down to Paul, who says:

The process ot whitening sugar was dis
covered in a curious way. A hen that had 
gone through a clay puddle meandered thence 
into a sugar-house. She left her tracks on a 
pile of sugar. It was noticed that wherever I 
her tracks were the sugar was whitened. Ex- ' 
periments were instituted, and the result was ( 
that wet- clay came to be used in refining i

Heckman, Phillipsburg, N. J.; Rev. D. D. 
Buck, D.D.; Geneva, N. Y.; Dr.F. A. McManus, 
Baltimore, Md.; Edwin Fay, Davenport, Iowa; 
Rev. A. C. Kendrick, LL. D., Rochester, N. Y.;. vu„v , 

. J. S. Matthews, Portland, Mich.; 0. W. East- ‘ sugar. i
: wood, New York; Dr. A. A. Ramsay, Albia, . . . . i

— „ <, -- - - . i Iowa; Chancellor C. N. Sims, D. D., Syracuse, Willi the electric lighting of streets and ;
numerable eases of fatal neglect. It is not v y ’ Dr S P Jones Marionette Wis • T S i squares and the interiors of factories the . 
sufficient to say that many other brilliant' Ingraham Cleveland 0." Henry T. Champ-1 PuWie has become familiar; but the lighting
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Wilson and Carpenter, were swept away by 
the same fatal trouble. The question is, 
were these men sufficiently careful of their

“One of the physicians who attended Mr. 
Potter here was interviewed last evening. 
He stated that Mr. Potter’s inability to con
verse had for some time served to baffle the 
physicians in their efforts to determine the 
root of his illness. It seems, however, that 
Mr. Potter, some two years ago, suffered a 
slight attack of kidney, disease. Unwise de
pendence upon a robust constitution and 
naturally perfect health, and neglect of 
proper clothing, doubtless sowed the seeds of 
a disease that needed but some such personal 
neglect as that of Tuesday morning to de
velop. From the symptoms at first shown, 
it was thought that his only trouble was 
nervous prostration; but his long continu
ance in a semi-unconscious state led to the 
belief that his illness was seated in a chronic 
difficulty more mysterious and dangerous.”

Up to the latter part of last year Mr. Ed
ward F. Rook, a member of the New York

| pUvlAU JUIB ULLUUlv xaumicu । Uuv LIIV iigimil^ 
ney, Boston, Mass.; Elder James’S. Prescott, j ®i churches by this method has a touch of 
North Union, O., who is a prominent mem- ^P? l®.1^’an^ *° People of conservative 

t ___ i hnlnta will coinowliorof the Shaker community, and many
others.

To all candid minds the force of the above 
facts must come with special power. They 
show the importance of promptness and at
tention to the first symptoms of disordered 
health before disease becomes fixed and hope 
departs. They show how this can successfully 
be done, and that the dangers which await 
neglect can only with difficulty be removed.

Brooklyn) N.Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

Stock Exchange, was doing business in Wall 
Street, New York. He had everything to en
courage him, and make life happy, but was 
the victim of unaccountable uneasiness. His 
experience as described by one who knew, 
was as follows: “At unexpected times, and 
on occasions when he had the greatest rea
son to feel joyous he was irritable and haunt
ed with strange feelings of discontent. He 
endeavored to check these feelings and ap
pear pleasant, but it required a great effort 
to do so; after which he would again relapse 
into his former morbid mood. Tliis feeling 
continued for a number of months, when he 
became conscious of an added sensation of 
lassitude. He was tired even when resting, 
and although experiencing no acute pain, 
had dull, aching sensations in his limbs and 
various parts of his boefy. Shortly afterward 
his head began to ache most frequently and 
his stomach failed to digest properly. Being 
told that he was suffering from malaria he 
consulted an eminent physician, who inform
ed him that his kidneys were slightly effect
ed, and gave him medicine to restore them. 
But he grew worse instead of better. He 
then consulted other eminent doctors of an
other school and was informed that he had a 
brain difficulty somewhat in the nature of a 
tumor, but iu spite of all efforts to the con
trary he continued to grow worse. At this 
time his condition was terrible. What were 
at first simple symptoms had developed to 
terrible troubles. He was flushed and fever
ish, constantly uneasy, and yet always weary. 
He had an intense appetite one day and very 
little the next. His pulse was irregular, his 
breathing labored, and every moment of ex
istence was a burden. These disastrous symp
toms continued, his face and body became 
discolored, his heart was irregular in its ac
tion, and his breath came in short, convul
sive gasps. He grew constantly worse, not
withstanding the utmost precautions of his 
friends and finally died in the greatest agony. 
After his death an examination as to ite ac
tual cause was made, when his brain was 
found to be in a perfect condition, and the 
reason of his decease was of an entirely dif
ferent nature.”

The experiences whieh have been cited 
above all had a common cause and were each 
the result of one disease. That disease, which 
so deceitfully, yet surely removed the people 
above mentioned was Bright’s disease of the 
kidneys. In the case of Mr. Rook the exam
ination after death, while showing the brain

To the Editor ot the Beliglo-DhllosoDblcal Journal:
The audience who listened to the lecture 

of Mrs. S. W. Van Horn, of New York City, on 
“The Gods of Yesterday, To-day and To-mor
row,” enjoyed a rare intellectual treat at our 
conference meeting on Friday evening, April 
14th. A fine elocutionist, ■ an accomplished 
scholar, an earnest and faithful student, and 
of fine magnetic presence, the lecturer came 
en rapport with her audience at once, and 
held them to its close. This lecture showed 
great care and research, and should have a 
much wider publicity by its complete publi
cation, clothed in beautiful language and 
filled with poetical imagery. It was radical 
but conservative, and was a clear and calm 
review of the ideas that men in all ages had 
reverenced.

The lecturer traced out the thoughts of 
past ages and clearly showed that the Gods 
that men had. worshiped were in accordance 
with their own spiritual, mental and moral 
unfoldment; that the Gods of yesterday were 
like the men who lived then, revengeful, un- ‘ 
just and selfish, and that the Gods of to-day 
are those of power and injustice, marked 
by a narrow bigotry and sectarianism, that 
must give place to a truer and holier worship. 
This was prophesied in the Gods of to-mor
row, and the God of the future that is to be 
worshiped, will be one of love, will and wis
dom, and men when they have growed into 
this spiritual state of the soul, will know 
what God to worship, and will not be misled, 
but will be lifted up to comprehend the God 
of to-morrow by intuition, inspiration and 
love.

It is hoped that Mrs. Van Horn will give 
more time to public teaching from the ros
trum, for women like her are needed as edu
cators. To her vision, the harmonial phi
losophy combines these elements of love, 
will and wisdom, and if understood and fol
lowed will lead men tothe truth and to a 
correct worship of a God of wisdom and love.

Mr. 1). M. Cole said: “I find in the Gods of 
all time something to reverence; men have 
worshiped according to their ideals, and we 
may not know but what men who have pre
ceded us have worshiped the true God to their 
own souls. Look at those marvelous struc
tures, the Pyramids of Egypt; a king could 
destroy 20,000 lives for twenty-five years in 
building this monument of his age. We do 
it in a different way in our time, by building 
the Panama Canal, and by combining power 
and capital the same vast number of lives 
may be destroyed. The Hindoo mother kills 
her child after birth, to appease an angry 
God. How many mothers now kill their 
children before birth, and Christian ministers 
are cognizant of the fact, and have no words 
of condemnation for pre-natal murder.

“We read inthe Hebrew scriptures when 
men wanted to do a mean thing or perpetrate 
great crime,it was their God who commanded 
them to do it; so with Louis Phillipe. The 
Gods of to-day are less powerful than the 
Gods of the past The lecturer has mentioned

habits will offer a somewhat startling asso- i 
eiation of ideas. The introduction of the new I
light—not in a doctrinal but a purely ma
terial sense—in Christ Episcopal Church in ! 
Indianapolis on Sunday evening, Feb., 12th, j 
is claimed to be the first instance of the kind, 
and was attended, so far as our information 
goes, with none but the happiest results both 
to the pulpit and the pews.

In no other country in the world is the an
tagonism between capital- and labor so 
marked and constant as in England. In no 
other country has the strife between them 
been attended by so many ferocious out
breaks, so much proscription and persecution, 
or such frequent attempts to maintain with 
blind and desperate force a contest against 
hopeless odds. Romances have been written 
of which the misery and violence incident to 
strikes and lockouts were the foundation; 
and endless appeals have been made to the 
sober sense of both parties, with the hope of 
mitigating an evil which seemed to have no 
adequate remedy.

Unexpected compensations are frequently 
met with in the affairs of this world; but it 
would hardly have been thought possible that 
the terrible forest fires by which Michigan 
was scourged last fall could prove in any 
sense a blessing in disguise. In many in
stances, however, this appears to have been 
true, in at least a pecuniary respect. Large 
tracts of land, which when covered by fallen 
timber and brush were valued at five dollars 
an acre, have been readily sold, since they 
were cleared by the fire, at three times that 
sum. It seems that in the country as well as 
in the city, the devastation of a region may 
be the appointed means by which it is opened 
up for improvement.

Evidences of a primitive dispersion from 
Atlantis are found by Ignatius Donnelly in 
the affinities existing between the civiliza
tions of the Old World and the New. These 
are observed, if we regard especially Mexican 
and Peruvian civilizations, in architectural 
forms and ornaments, in metal-working, 
sculpture, agriculture, public constructions, 
navigation, manufactures—especially of pot
tery, weapons, social customs, folk-lore, and 
religious belief and ceremonies. All these 
points are illustrated by him with consider
able detail. Some striking analogies are de
tected also in languages. A number of words 
from the Maya language are strikingly sim
ilar to words of corresponding meaning from 
the Hebrew. Even the Roman alphabet is 
held to furnish a series bf analogies not only 
with Greek and Phoenician, but with the re
puted Maya alphabet preserved by Landa.

Communication with the entire world is 
brought down to the seven desks in the cable 
room of the Western Union Telegraph offlee 
in New York. A message is handed in at the 
receiving department, where it is checked, 
sent up to the operating department, and be
fore the sender has had time to leave the 
building, the message is in North Sidney, 
Cape Breton, where the land lines of the 
Western Union meet and interchange busi
ness with the four cables of the Anglo- 
American Company. The message is then 
handed to the latter company, and In less 
time than it takes to write this, it has made 
ite journey under the ocean and is on ite way 
to its address. Answers to cablegrams to 
Europe have been received in less than half 
an hour. The old French cable, between 
Duxbury, Mass,, and Brest, France, is another 
outlet and is used for the transmission of all 
messages whose destination is outside the 
limits of the United Kingdom. The Cuba
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